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bauma 2016 – The Future of Mining efficient, safe,
and environmentally-friendly thanks to innovative
Technology
Stöckmann

The bauma is the leading trade show both in size and importance. Its Mining segment providing the top presentation and
business platform for the mining industry – in Europe but also
globally. Efficient technology for safe and environmentallyfriendly mining and underground construction is on offer.
Mining • International • Suppliers • Fair • Safety •
Environment

A Word on
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The new Environmentalism provides Chances to the
Geotechnical and Mining Industries
Martin Wedig
The Geo and Mining industries in Germany have a long tradition – and we are proud of this tradition. But the challenges during the past 50 years seem to have had a major input on the
entire industry, influencing the industry more than in the centuries before. During the last two decades the manufacturing
industries depending on mineral resources, their availability,
their standard quality at affordable prices slowly discovered the
advantages of having a direct access to the mineral resources
required to keep their production running.
Geosciences • Mining • Service Provider •
Environmental Protection • Resources Efficiency

A Word on

11 Mining still highly active in Germany
Harald Elsner
238 million tonnes of sand and gravel, but only 10 kg of gold represent the extreme values for recovering raw materials in Germany. More than 40 different raw materials are mined – largely
unnoticed and their significance often escaping the population
at large. A topical report issued by the Federal Institute for Geosciences and natural Resources shed light on more than a few
surprises.
Mining • Germany • Raw materials • Production • Energy •
Economy

Geotechnics

12 Removable Strand Anchors: Innovations
and Findings
Patrick Wörle and Damir Dedic

Geotechnical ground anchors were used for the first time in soil
in1958. They have been constantly further developed in the
course of time and have found their place in standards as a special foundation engineering system. Many significant structures
could not have been accomplished or only with substantially
more difficulty without ground anchors. However, subsequent
construction measures have been hampered by zones secured
by ground anchors primarily in urban areas. Removable anchor
systems are available to avoid this occurring. The essential removable anchor systems available on the market are described
and critically discussed. Subsequently, a fully removable strand
anchor in the form of a compression typeanchor newly developed by Dywidag Systems International GmbH is presented and
initial findings from practice are laid out.
Geotechnics • Anchoring • Construction pits • Innovation •
Efficiency

Tunnellin
A Word on

10 Innovations from Germany for international Mining
and Underground Construction
Eckehard Büscher

As coordinator for the NRW Energy Agency’s “Network Mining –
Smart Mining Global”, I should like to arouse your interest in the
products and services of our members. The bauma in April in
Munich, Germany and the MINEexpo in Las Vegas, USA, in September offer outstanding opportunities for fostering contacts.
Mining • Supply industry • Economy • Land NRW •
Service provision • Germany • Globalization

Content
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19 External Process Controlling of mechanized
Tunnelling for current major Projects
Dennis Edelhoff and Dieter Handke

Mechanized tunnelling represents a highly mechanized construction method with many factors of influence and inter-actions – in similar fashion to the stationary production of goods.
The process can be optimized, errors avoided and documentation fulfilled by applying process controlling. Towards this end,
external experts monitor tunnelling activities in real time and
provide recommendations on how to react in the case of discrepancies. Cases of damage can be assessed and fundamental errors identified by means of follow-up analyses. This report proGeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
www.georesources.net

vides pointers for data processing and interpretation of process
data for mechanized tunnelling and for incorporating the process data in Building Information Modelling (BIM). Recognitions
and findings from current major projects are explained.
Tunnelling • Mechanized tunnelling • TBM • Major projects •
Monitoring • Process management

Mining and Tunnelling

27 Challenges faced by underground Loading and

Transport Technology by projected large-scale Ore
Mines all over the World
Karl-Heinz Wennmohs
In ore mines with large production capacities, the transformation from mining in huge open-pit facilities to underground
deep mining poses great challenges to the mine operators
and the suppliers of mining machinery. This applies especially
for loading and materials handling. Starting with the loading
and transport machines and methods applied in large openpit facilities, the challenges and special characteristics for deep
mining, important planning aspects and necessary further developments for an economic, safe and environmentally-friendly
operation in large underground mines are examined. Reference
is made to exploitable synergies between tunnelling and mining.
Mining • Tunnelling • Open-pit mining • Deep mining •
Conveying technology • Development

Mining and Tunnelling

33 HRE Roadheading Excavator – an innovative highly
effective System for conventional
Development of small Cross-Sections
Frank Bauer, Christoph Kuchinke, Lars Göhler
and Tobias Katz

Often headings with small cross-sections must be driven in
tunnelling and mining, for instance, for hydro power plants,
evacuation tunnels, or a combination of jumbo, loading vehicle and dumper is frequently applied in conventional drill+blast
drives in ore mining. In order to ensure that machines can pass
through, the heading must be made wider or provided with
additional passing bays. This results in substantial extra costs
for the excavation as well as additional requirements in terms
of time, personnel and mechanical equipment. This article presents an innovative highly efficient system, which executes several working phases with a single machine thus diminishing
costs and outlay.
Mining • Tunnelling • Conventional driving •
Construction and mining machinery • Innovation
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
www.georesources.net

Mining

37 Combined hyperspectral and Lidar Technology to

optimize the Placing of Drilling Grids for Extraction
Yasar Manß, Christoph Hilger, Tobias Vraetz,
Thomas Bartnitzki, Karl Nienhaus and
Henning Buddenbaum

Drill+blast represents a conventional production technique to
extract raw materials. Drillers are often prepared for their activities with virtual environments in company-owned training
centres to determine optimal drilling points. A current research
project is planning to extend and augment the idea of the virtual training centre for realistic conditions. To this end, the drill
operator will visualize parameters from in situ measurements
under real environmental conditions. The focus is on developing a so-called DARG (Drilling Operator’s Augmented Reality
Glasses), a virtual reality pair of glasses, resistant to the rugged
surrounding conditions underground. It is planned to use a hyperspectral camera as well as a terrestrial laser scanner (Lidar)
for measuring purposes.
Drill+Blast • Training • Virtual Reality • Innovation •
Research

Mining

42 The K+S Legacy Project –

Solution Mining for Potash in Canada
Michael Elfferding, Jan Grommas and Rainer Stax

Legacy is a greenfield potash solution mine and production facility situated in the Canadian province of Saskatchewan. Commissioning is targeted for the summer of 2016 with the first
tonne of potash at the end of the same year. Production will be
ramped up throughout 2017 reaching the 2 million tonnes per
annum mark by the end of the year. Yearly production capacity
will gradually increase to 2.86 million tonnes by 2023. Total capital (CAPEX) investment for the project will be 4.1 billion CAD.
Production will be based on solution mining of the three main
potash members (Esterhazy, Belle Plaine and Patience Lake) occurring in the Prairie Evaporite Formation. The process works
by pumping water or brine down a well into the target potash
bed at a depth of approximately 1,500 m. The crude salt is dissolved from the deposit and the resultant brine is gathered in
underground caverns. A second well, spaced approximately
80 m apart from the injection well, is applied to transport the
potash-rich brine to the surface. Once pumped to the surface,
the brine is converted into potash through an evaporation and
crystallization process at the processing plant. The finished
products are transported by rail either directly to the clients
in North America or to Port Moody, British Columbia destined
for clients in countries worldwide. K+S Potash Canada signed a
long-term contract for rail transportation with Canadian Pacific
Railway and a long-term contract with Pacific Coast Terminals

Content

Co. Ltd. for the construction and operation of the new storage
and handling facilities at Port Moody, British Columbia.
Mining • Solution mining • Leaching • In-situ recovery •
Potash • Canada

Mining

52 Retrofit for Machinery – tailor-made Servicing and
Modernization according to the Client’s Wishes
Nikolaus Fecht

The RWE Power AG has used the maintenance service provided
by the Starrag Group for all of 20 years. For this purpose, Starrag
Group has developed and planned tailor-made servicing and
modernization of the drilling machines in the RWE Technology
Centre. These drilling machines are used for maintaining the
materials handling technology in the lignite opencast mines in
the Rhenish coalfield.

Mining, Tunnelling and Geotechnics

56 Tailor-made Solutions for Mining, Civil Engineering
and Infrastructure, Oil and Gas as well as Plant
Engineering and Process Engineering
DMT GmbH & Co. KG

Modern consulting and engineering calls for know-how and reliability as well as flexibility. This report provides an insight into
current projects being tackled by the DMT Group. Based on a
wide range of products and services, the internationally involved company focuses on tailor-made, economically viable and
at the same time, sustainable solutions. Examples of projects
indicate how the tradition-steeped company excels in solving
problems posed by complex and sophisticated tasks.
Mining • Tunnelling • Geotechnics • Exploration •
Raw materials • Services • International

Mining • Machinery • Maintenance • Modernization •
Service
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AACHEN INTERNATIONAL MINING SYMPOSIA
AIMS 2016

FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

MINING IN EUROPE
CONFERENCE OVERVIEW

Initiating a new conference within the established Aachen International Mining Symposia (AIMS) series, “Mining in Europe” will be the
framework for a series of themes and topics. The key objective of the 1st International Conference on Mining in Europe is to share the latest
developments on mining activities, advances and research in Europe. The global mining community faces significant challenges, ranging from
technological to social, environmental and economic issues. The European mining community has confronted and solved such challenges
over centuries and has thereby delivered important contributions to the use and development of our mineral resources. The papers presented
at the conference will deal with the latest technological developments and challenges based on industrial experience and research results in
order to meet current and future requirements of the minerals sector. The conference further features a communicative get-together at the
dinner party in the historical Aula Carolina.

TOPICS

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

FEATURES

Mine planning
Mining technologies
Urban mining
Marine and underwater mining
Resource and ore deposit efficiencies
Industrial minerals and aggregates
Critical raw materials
Mine water
Mine closure and post-mining land use
Other topics

Dr Karen Hanghøj, EIT RawMaterials, GERMANY:
EIT’s mission
Dr Frank Bierlein, Qatar Mining, QATAR:
Project generation
Dr Nick Cook, Mawson Resources Ltd, FINLAND:
Gold exploration
Dr Michael Drobniewski, RAG, GERMANY:
Mine water
Dr Friedrich von Bismarck, GS StuBA, GERMANY:
Mine site rehabilitation
Dr Corina Hebestreit, Euromines, BELGIUM:
EU raw materials production till 2050
Dr Adam Jarvis, Newcastle University, UK:
Mine waters

Welcome reception
Keynote speakers
Key subtheme sessions
Exhibitions by industry
Sponsoring opportunities
Networking
Dinner party

Conference Organisation
Mrs Sandra Zimmermann

RWTH Aachen University
Institute of Mineral Resources Engineering
Wuellnerstr. 2
52062 Aachen, Germany

REGISTER NOW

www.aims.rwth-aachen.de

Tel.: +49 241 8095673
Fax: +49 241 8092272
aims@mre.rwth-aachen.de
http://www.aims.rwth-aachen.de
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bauma 2016 – The Future of Mining
efficient, safe, and environmentally-friendly
thanks to innovative Technology
Klaus Stöckmann, Deputy CEO, VDMA Mining, Frankfurt, Germany

The bauma is the leading trade show both in size
and importance. Its Mining segment providing
the top presentation and business platform for
the mining industry – in Europe but also globally.
Efficient technology for safe and environmentally-friendly mining and underground construction
is on offer.
Mining • International • Suppliers • Fair •
Safety • Environment

I

f you can’t grow it, you’ve got to mine it. In other
words: raw materials, which cannot be grown and
harvested must be recovered in another manner, by
recycling or mining. Recycling still has the potential to
be further developed and increased. However inevitable physical and system-related losses might, however,
cause dreams of having a 100 % closed-loop economy
to evaporate. Therefore, mining for the time being continues to be an essential and effective means for recovering necessary raw materials. Furthermore Germany has
always been and continues to be a mining country. Thus
a report issued by the Federal Institute for Geosciences
and Natural Resources (BGR) revealed astonishingly
high current output figures for German mining (please
see p. 9 of this issue).
Fossil sources of energy such as coal and mineral oil
are recovered. Furthermore, metallic and mineral raw
materials – so essential for generating renewable energies – are also won. Mining is applied for retrieving
raw material requirements, storing alternative energies – which are produced and available on an irregular
basis – in large battery storage systems or for the construction of storage caverns, storage power plants and
others. The transformation of energy cannot take place
without mining.
As mining will remain essential for the time being, it
is imperative to ensure that it is accomplished as safely
and ecologically sound as possible. The fact that Germany cares so much about unspoiled nature and their
health has led to comprehensive legal regulations governing mining, tunnelling and other interventions in
the subsurface. As a consequence, German manufacturers of mining technology and mining machinery have
made enormous efforts to optimize the environmental
viability of their machines and adhere to all pertinent
regulations. In conjunction with mine operators this
has resulted in a safety level developing in mining that

Stöckmann:
bauma 2016 – The Future of Mining

is unique in the world – especially in underground mining. Hence this understanding has also brought about
enormous improvements in energy consumption, down
times and in turn, efficiency. The German engineering
industry provides highly developed, safe technology
tried and tested under tricky conditions for the efficient
recovery and preparation of raw materials and for underground construction – for successful application
throughout the world.
It goes without saying that the topic Mining 4.0 and
the future of mining will play a role at bauma Mining.
There are various approaches here, some of which are already well advanced, others still need to grow. However,
experts are fairly unanimous that the future of mining
will be digital. The same applies to the topic of Building Information Modelling (BIM) in the construction
industry.
Within the scope of international competition
among equipment suppliers for global mining, international exhibitors at the 2016 bauma are providing their
contribution to safe, environmentally-friendly and efficient mining with their innovative range of products
and services. A around 700 registered exhibitors with
mining products hope they that again attract numerous
visitors to Munich.
In 2013, more than 125,000 of a total of 535,062
visitors said their interest lay in the Mining segment.
After mining also attracted many from abroad in 2013
– an assessment revealed that 44 % of the visitors came
from foreign countries and that many leading employees were included in this total (53 %, with 24 % from
top management), we can look forward to the bauma
2016 with confidence and reckon with a similar international and highly qualified public. Apart from the
attractions supplied by the exhibitors – their products,
technology, know-how – we wish to provide further
enticing points of interest for visitors with the bauma
Forum programme.
We are looking forward to welcome you at the bauma Mining 2016 in Munich.
Sincerely yours
Klaus Stöckmann

Contact:
klaus.stoeckmann@vdma.org
http://mining.vdma.org
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
www.georesources.net
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The new Environmentalism provides Chances
to the Geotechnical and Mining Industries

Dr. Martin Wedig, Managing Director of the German Assiciation of International Mining and Mineral Resources in the VRB, Berlin,
Germany

S

imultaneously there was a
cultural shift with regard to a
different mode of using minerals by the industry. Key factors
have been resource efficiency, increased recycling and more substitution of minerals. It was the start
of the mineral resource life-cycling
phase, although it was clear in the
first place that the process cannot
be managed without primary mining.
At the start of this cultural
change the German geo and mining industries seemed to suffer
under the new regulatory regime
reflecting the new political maturity in combination with the new
environmental position of the civil
society. By multiple support of this
challenge, Germany today is one
of the first nations to manage this
intensive interference of the civil
society. We have already started to
take advantage out of the benefits
of this process as our Consultants
and Engineers are involved in planning and engineering of geological, environmental
friendly mining and processing projects worldwide. All
other mining nations are able to benefit from this new
experience. The equipment produced is considering the
latest environmental-, safety-, energy- and productivityaspects. This environmental revolution supports the
new economic and financial partnerships for mining
projects worldwide. The major strengthes of our industries are as follows:
▶▶ We learned to accept even tougher environmental
requirements, some of them were even developed by
our industry, e. g. reclamation of open pits parallel
to operation.
▶▶ We already succeeded in developing extremely high
environmental as well as workers health and safety
standards.
▶▶ Geological investigation, exploration and mining in
densely populated areas is a challenge for the civil
society as well as for our industry – but we managed to reduce the land consumption and to work
in close neighbourhood to villages, towns and even
cities.
▶▶ We are very flexible in compensating high environmental, high labour and high administration cost
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
www.georesources.net

The Geo and Mining industries in Germany have
a long tradition – and we are proud of this tradition. But the challenges during the past 50 years
seem to have had a major input on the entire industry, influencing the industry more than in the
centuries before. During the last two decades the
manufacturing industries depending on mineral
resources, their availability, their standard quality at affordable prices slowly discovered the advantages of having a direct access to the mineral
resources required to keep their production running.
Geosciences • Mining • Service Provider •
Environmental Protection •
Resources Efficiency

by increasing our operational efficiency. This finds
its reflection again in geo and mining equipment
with higher efficiency, environmental foresight and
consideration as well as increased workers’ safety
conditions.
The German experience can be attributed to mining resources everywhere. The working spectrum ranges from
preparing prospecting activities, geological recordings
by way of the development of mining operations embracing all project phases right up to exploiting areas
temporarily required for mining put to subsequent use.
International natural resources production can be trailblazing for developing technologies and techniques,
methods and processes, which are recognized as leading the field. The industry finds a responsive partner in
the FAB – with its strategic and consistently developed
expertise cycles and strategies based on practical experience to undertake and execute economic activities on
the natural resources sector abroad in an environmentally friendly manner.
Towards this end, FAB companies through their expertise provide necessary services for foreign raw materials projects. This embraces essential fields of competence such as for instance, applied geosciences, analyses
of countries and projects suitable for raw materials as
well as studies, the establishing of geoscientific information and data banks, and certainly sustainability measures – in keeping with the aspired threefold target:
man, industry and environment. This applies especially
to enhancing efficiency, rehabilitation, environmental
and water conservation as well as resources and radiation protection, preparation, transport and marketing,

Martin Wedig:
The new Environmentalism provides Chances to the Geotechnical and Mining Industries
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mine closure and redevelopment, recultivation and
monitoring as well as mine health and safety, instruction and further training.
Over the years the bauma increased and the number of exhibitors and visitors made it what it is today.
The meeting and partnering platform of the German
geo and mining industry working abroad is the FAB,
the “German Association of International Mining and
Mineral Resources”. The FAB is internationally very
well connected via the German Chambers of Commerce (AHK), our national Federation of German Industries (BDI), the Federal Institute for Geosciences
and Natural Resources (BGR), the German Mineral
Resource Agency (DERA), the German Engineering
Association (VDMA), and is in a very trustworthy
level of exchange with the Federal and State Ministries
of Economy, of Ecology, of Technical Cooperation
and many more German State and Federal Ministries.
Furthermore FAB frequently organizes workshops
upon mining countries and individual topics related
issues.
This specialized issue of Georesources provides you
with a market overview dedicated to geotechnical and
mining know-how supply and markets.

We support the bauma as a very important presentation of German engineering know-how, in particular in
the fields of geotechnics and mining.
We wish you a great time in Munich and like to share
your views and opinions at the stand of FAB.
With best Regards and Glückauf
Dr. Martin Wedig

Contact
Dr. Martin Wedig, Managing Director of the German Association of International Mining and Mineral Resources in the VRB, Am Schillertheater 4,
10625 Berlin, Germany
Internet:
E-Mail:

www.consulting-fab.de
martin.wedig@v-r-b.de

Connecting Global Competence

The world speaks bauma.
Join the conversation!
Experience trends, innovations and enthusiasm up close
at the industry’s most important international exhibition.
This is where the world comes together, so you can’t
miss out! Prepare your business success and look forward to:
3,400 exhibitors
More than half a million visitors
Get your ticket now:
605,000 m² of space

www.bauma.de/tickets/en

31st Edition of the World’s Leading Trade Fair for Construction
Machinery, Building Material Machines, Mining Machines,
Construction
Vehicles and Construction Equipment
Martin Wedig:
The new Environmentalism provides Chances to the Geotechnical and Mining Industries

www.bauma.de

bauma Official

GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
www.georesources.net
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A Word on...

Innovations from Germany for international
Mining and Underground Construction
Dr. Eckehard Büscher, Director of Networks Mining and Energy Sector, EnergyAgency of North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW),
Düsseldorf, Germany

G

Contact
The Network Mining still
accepts members:
http://www.energieagentur.nrw/
energiewirtschaft/
netzwerk-bergbau/ansprechpartner-des-netzwerk-bergbauwirtschaft
e-mail: buescher@energieagentur.nrw

erman mining, mining supply and service provision companies are today involved in more than
170 countries throughout the world. Within
Germany itself, the Federal Land of North RhineWestphalia (NRW) is the biggest and one of the most
important mining regions. NRW is listed 21st in terms
of economic importance on a worldwide scale. The general conditions both for mining and socially in densely
populated NRW with large hard coal and lignite deposits, sand, gravel and limestone exploitation and a
tradition-steeped iron processing industry provided
fertile ground over centuries for the development of a
highly-qualified mining supply industry. Mines with
depths exceeding 1,600 m and huge open cast pits more
than 7 km long, over 350 m deep and with more than
100 km of belt conveyors contributed to the ongoing
further development of mining machinery and equipment. As a result, sophisticated and diversified knowhow was evolved down through the centuries.
Mining technology from NRW inevitably signifies innovations, which establish themselves all over
the world. Starting with the development of the coal
plough (1937) and the shearer loader (1954) by way
of the introduction of the suspended monorail (1955)
right up to the first 500 m longwalls in 1990, innovations from NRW have always led the field in terms of
development. For a number of years, attention has become increasingly focused on environmental protection
aspects, industrial safety and mining’s social acceptance.
Innovations in mining technology contributed towards
solving these challenges. Automation and digitalization
in mining for example with millions of data recording each shift and applied to optimize operations. The
force of innovation and love of creativity however, also
applies to areas associated with mining such as urban
mining and recycling, “thermal mining” for exploiting
geothermics and for utilization in tunnelling and building the infrastructure. Last year for instance, a mining
machine supplied from NRW for tunnel driving for the
London Crossrail project received no less than three innovation prizes.
The mining industry makes its “Made in Germany”
experience and solutions to problems available on a
worldwide basis. Towards this end, the “Network Mining – Smart Mining Global” of the NRW Energy Agency provides support.
January 2015 marked the start of a new dynamic
approach accompanying the mining supply branch of
North Rhine-Westphalia by the NRW Ministry of Economics.
The NRW Energy Agency has backed the regional
government in transforming the face of energy for 25
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As coordinator for the NRW Energy Agency’s
“Network Mining – Smart Mining Global”, I should
like to arouse your interest in the products and
services of our members. The bauma in April in
Munich, Germany and the MINEexpo in Las Vegas,
USA, in September offer outstanding opportunities for fostering contacts.
Mining • Supply industry • Economy •
Land NRW • Service provision • Germany •
Globalization

years. As from January 1, 2015, the Network Mining
– Smart Mining Global began operating and today
already has more than 600 members. Our network
partners are the decision-makers in the industry, their
members of staff engaged in research, development,
production and sales with many years of practical experience in business abroad. The strong feedback from the
branch encourages whilst also committing us.
In addition to outstanding mining and materials
handling technology both on the surface and underground, our network members possess extensive expertise in the fields of industrial safety, environmental
protection and post-mining. We would be delighted to
embark on or continue discussing all issues relating to
sustainable and socially acceptable mining with you and
contribute our experience from NRW. Initial concrete
results have been reached with China and Chile. These
will be followed by efforts in Turkey, India and hopefully Russia as well. During the bauma 2016 in Munich
(April 11-17, 2016), the MINExpo 2016 in Las Vegas
(Sept. 26-28, 2016) and the WMC (World Mining
Congress) in Rio (Oct. 18-21, 2016) representatives of
our Network Mining – Smart Mining Global will be
present on the spot.
In the network we pool our competences, concentrate our strengths to the advantage of customers
throughout the world. The Network Mining represents
a catalyzer for making contact between German companies on the one hand as well as functioning as an access point to customers all over the world. Our personnel are available to be contacted at any time.
I wish you all the best and until we meet up in Munich, Las Vegas, Rio or at one of the mines of this world
with know-how from NRW.
Yours,
Dr. Eckehard Büscher

Eckehard Büscher:
Innovations from Germany for international Mining and Underground Construction
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Mining still highly active in Germany

Dr. Harald Elsner, Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR), Hannover, Deutschland

238 million tonnes of sand and gravel, but only
10 kg of gold represent the extreme values for
recovering raw materials in Germany. More than
40 different raw materials are mined – largely unnoticed and their significance often escaping the
population at large. A topical report issued by the
Federal Institute for Geosciences and natural Resources shed light on more than a few surprises.
Mining • Germany • Raw materials •
Production • Energy • Economy

T

he Federal Institute for natural Resources (BGR)
presented all the raw materials mined in Germany in a short report captioned “Mining raw
Materials in Germany – from deep Holes and small
Tinsels” [1]. The aim, was to make domestic mining
of natural resources more popular. Light was shed on
some rather surprising facts:
Gigantic amounts of hard coal and lignite are still
present in Germany. Notwithstanding, the decision to
cease hard coal mining has been made and the writing is
on the wall as well for brown coal strip mining.
Roughly 90 % of domestic natural gas production
stems from Lower Saxony, however, output has dropped
by more than 50 % during the last ten years. German
moorlands are under threat although certainly not from
cutting peat for peat is now only cut on 0.7 % of moor
areas in Germany. Germany’s and Europe’s biggest gravel
quarry is located at Mühlberg on the River Elbe. Gravel
is very much the issue here, 95 % of which is transported by train. Germany’s largest hard stone quarry ranks
alongside it. It is not located in the German central uplands, however, but in the west of Saxony-Anhalt near
Flechtingen. Germany’s and at the same time Europe’s
two biggest limestone quarries are even larger: Rohdenhaus and Silberberg. They supply the Wüfrath-Flandersbach lime works in North Rhine Westphalia with more
than 10 million tonnes of limestone per annum.
The 146 German brickworks obtain around 13
million tonnes of clay from 510 pits annually and in
2014 they produced among other things 660 million
roof tiles. The deepest German roof slate mine is the
Moselle Slate Works Katzenberg at Mayen, where roof
slate is now retrieved at a depth of 360 m. A further
very old and at the same time ranked among the smallest raw materials mining operations in Germany is located in Saxony. Since 1764, high-quality kaolin has
been mined at Seilitz and supplied to a single customer:
The Porzellanmanufaktur Meißen. Germany is listed in
fourth place among the world’s rock salt producers and
fifth for potash salts.
Since the closing of what are currently the last ore
mines – in the Ore Mountains in 1991 and in the Harz
Harald Elsner:
Mining still highly active in Germany

in 1992 – Germany no longer produces any metals. But is this often cited assertion quite accurate?
No, it is one of the many errors relating to “Germany as a country with few natural resources”.
121 t of silver and copper are still obtained from
a mine in the Black Forest and an estimated 10
kg of gold are mined annually in gravel pits from
river gravels, e. g. from the Rhine.
The quantities of metal, which are recovered
by recycling, are of course, much greater and more
significant. Scrap yielded no less than 599,000 t
of aluminum, 285,000 t of copper, 248,000 of
lead and 30,000 t of zinc in 2014.

Our Conclusion in the Report
Germany is rich in a variety of raw materials,
although metal ores and hydrocarbons are relatively scarce. Mining in Germany is still highly
active after more than a millennium. In 2014,
188 million t of coal and mineral oil as well as 10.5 billion m³ of natural and mine gas worth some 12.5 billion
euros as well as 584 million t of mineral natural resources valued at 5.6 billion euros were mined. Seen against
this, the impending closure of German hard coal mining
signifying a loss of annual output amounting to roughly
6 million t appears relatively modest.
With what are otherwise impressive production figures, German mining still makes an invaluable contribution to supplying Germany with raw materials. Industry
exploits the natural resources mined at home mainly
as starting substances for what is produced. Domestic
mineral raw materials and energy resources thus continue to be a significant basis for engendering macroeconomic value in Germany. Our economic well-being
would be inconceivable without it.
All the very best.
Yours,
Harald Elsner
[1] Elsner, H.; Schmitz, M.: Rohstoffgewinnung in
Deutschland – von tiefen Löchern und kleinen Flittern.
Commodity TopNews 48, BGR, Februar 2016. Link:
http://www.bgr.bund.de

Contact: Dr. Harald Elsner, Federal Institute for Geosciences and natural
Resources (BGR), Hanover, Germany

Tel.:
+49 511 6432347
E-mail: Harald.Elsner@bgr.de or
mineralische-rohstoffe@bgr.de
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Removable Strand Anchors:
Innovations and Findings

Dr.-techn. Patrick Wörle and Damir Dedic M.Sc., Dywidag-Systeme International GmbH, Unterschleißheim, Germany

1 Introduction
The development of ground anchors in soil began in
1958 during the reconstruction of the Bayerischer
Rundfunk building in Munich [2]. In the course of
time the ground anchor sector has been constantly further developed not just for temporary measures but also
standardized for permanent applications with corresponding corrosion protection systems. Important engineering structures would not have been accomplished
without the development of anchorages in soil. Equally,
tie back anchors are essential for urban construction
pits to execute building projects involving as few deformations as possible in an extremely constricted space.
Regardless of how advantageous ground anchors may
be in technical and economic terms, they hamper future
construction projects, e. g. TBM drives, ramming sheet
pile walls or placing drilled piles, within their anchoring zones, primarily in urban areas. Removable ground
anchor systems are available to circumvent this problem
complex. Removable systems are frequently called for
and specified in tenders especially for construction pit
supports with anchorages on public property. A trend
towards removable or partially removable systems in urban areas is becoming evident above all, in the north of
Germany and in Vienna and Graz in Austria.
This report first of all looks at the load bearing behaviour of ground anchors and the state of the art of
removable systems. Subsequently, a new completely
removable strand anchor system [1] developed by DyFig. 1: Load bearing behaviour of a tension type anchor (with reference to [2]
and [3]

Geotechnical ground anchors were used for the
first time in soil in1958. They have been constantly further developed in the course of time and
have found their place in standards as a special
foundation engineering system. Many significant
structures could not have been accomplished or
only with substantially more difficulty without
ground anchors. However, subsequent construction measures have been hampered by zones secured by ground anchors primarily in urban areas.
Removable anchor systems are available to avoid
this occurring. The essential removable anchor
systems available on the market are described
and critically discussed. Subsequently, a fully removable strand anchor in the form of a compression typeanchor newly developed by Dywidag
Systems International GmbH is presented and initial findings from practice are laid out.
Geotechnics • Anchoring • Construction pits •
Innovation • Efficiency

widag Systems International GmbH is presented. In
addition to technical data, first and foremost, initial
findings on-site for projects already accomplished are
dealt with.

2 Load Bearing Behaviour
of ground Anchors
Regarding the load bearing behaviour a distinction can
be drawn in the case of geotechnical ground anchors
between tension type and compression type anchors.
Both versions are available as removable systems and are
thus dealt with in this report.

2.1 Tension Type Anchors
The classical geotechnical ground anchors consists of a
free anchor length and the bonded length. In the case
of the so-called tension type anchor the strand or the
bar within the free anchor length is enclosed by a PE
tube. If the anchor is tensioned, the tensile force at the
bonded length is transferred into the soil via the cement bonded with the strand. The entire grouted body
is subsequently subjected to tension and acts similarly
to a centrically reinforced concrete tension bar with the
classical formation of tensile cracks. Fig. 1 displays the
course of the bond stresses between the cement matrix
and the surrounding soil typical for tension type anchors. It is revealed here that a large part of the load in
the upper sector of the bond length is transferred to the
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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soil. As a rule, the dimensioning values for the bonded
strength are derived in the form of suitability or investigatory analyses by means of standardized load tests.

2.2 Compression Type Anchors
In contrast to the tension type anchor, the strand/bar
tension tendon in the case of the compression type
anchor is encased by a PE tube over the entire anchor
length. The applied pre-tensioning force is initially
transferred to the end piece and then via the compression bodies to the cement. In contrast to the tension
type anchor, the the load bearing elements i. e. the
compression bodies of the compression type anchor
are subjected to compressive force. As a result, the compression body length is designed to be shorter than the
bond length. It is essential in this connection that in
spite of the shorter compression body length the behaviour of the bond within the contact zone between
the grouted mortar and surrounding soil determines
the bond length. Consequently it does not generally
suffice to grout the anchor solely in the compression
body length area. The bond length of compression type
anchors thus is roughly equivalent to that of a tension
type anchor and can be derived in the form of a suitability or investigatory analysis through standardized
load tests. The compression body length on the other
hand, is generally provided by the system manufacturer.
The bond stress course shown in Fig. 2 indicates that
a large part of the pre-tensioning force in the lower
anchor-bond area is transferred to the soil in the case
of the compression type anchor. As a result, a larger soil
cross-section is pre-tensioned or activated compared to
the tension type anchor given a standard anchor length.

3 State of the Art
for removable Anchor Systems
Depending on the local conditions on the site in question either partially removable or fully removable anchor systems are called for. Normally, a “partially removable” anchor is understood to be one in which case
the tension tendon (strand/bar) within the free anchor
length is recovered. A completely removable system on
the other and, affords the possibility of removing the
entire tendon length. Known removable strand anchor
systems are presented in the following and discussed.
Removable bar anchors are not dealt with.

Fig. 2: Load bearing behaviour of a compression type anchor (with reference
to [2] and [3]

material strength or alternatively two threads of the
7-thread strand can be cut at the pre-determined breaking point.
The strand anchor with pre-determined breaking
point can be classified as a comparatively robust system
in terms of its handling on the construction site. It is
essential in this connection to ensure that the strands
are lubricated within the PE casing at the plant and the
predetermined breaking point area is adequately sealed.
However, the system only permits the free anchor
length to be recovered. Additionally, corresponding
strand securing measures are necessary when subjected
to excessive strain to make sure that the workforce onsite is not jeopardized. After being subjected to excessive strain the strands can be recovered by crane, excavator or site vehicle.

3.2 Strand Anchors with explosive or
highly expanding Material
In contrast to a conventional non-removable temporary
strand anchor, for example an additional empty PE tube
is installed in the case of strand anchors with explosive
or highly expanding material. The anchor’s bonded zone
Fig. 3: Strand anchor with pre-determined breaking point

3.1 Strand Anchors with predetermined
Breaking Points
A strand anchor with predetermined breaking point
(Fig. 3) affords the opportunity to recover the strands
within the free anchor length by subjecting them to excessive strain. Towards this end, the individual strands
are subjected to strain until they break using a monostrand cylinder. To make sure that the strands fail during subsequent recovery at the end of the free anchor
length, a pre-determined breaking point is provided
in this area at the plant. The pre-determined breaking
point is either induced by inductive heat to reduce its
Wörle and Dedic:
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is blasted by introducing explosive or highly expanding
material in order to remove the anchor at a subsequent
stage. Afterwards the strands can be retrieved with the
help of a stressing jack.
The system can only be applied in an urban scenario
to a limited extent on account of the fact that the effect
of explosive and highly expandable materials cannot be
accurately predicted. Theoretically, the entire strand
length can be removed. However, the success or the
recovery quota largely depends on the soil’s transverse
expansion behaviour. Furthermore, the retrieval process
is extremely time-consuming as the strands have gradually to be extracted by a stressing jack.

3.3 Strand Anchors with Cone
In the case of a strand anchor with cone, a lubricated
strand enveloped in a PE tube is additionally installed
[4]. This extra strand is used merely for recovering the
anchor. For this purpose a wedge-shaped element is
coupled to the ground-facing end of the extra strand.
By allowing a stressing jack to act on the extra strand,
the grout body is forced open mechanically, as a result
of which the bond of the strands is dissolved.
Owing to the purely mechanical and consequently
controllable dissolution of the grout body this method
can undoubtedly be applied for urban projects, although
the problem does arise in similar fashion to the strand
anchor with explosive material that the manner of functionality or rather the recovery quota of the system depends on the soil’s transverse expansion capacity. Furthermore, the strands are retrieved gradually with the
help of a stressing jack and is thus most time-consuming.

3.4 Loop Anchors
In the case of the so-called loop anchor the strands at
the ground-side anchor end are passed through a 180°
deflector base element with coupled compression cylinders. In keeping with its load bearing behaviour, this anchor must be classified among the previously described
compression type anchors. The strands are extracted
individually through the casing and via the deflector element at the ground-side anchor end so that they can be
subsequently removed. The recovery process is extremely time-consuming on account of the narrow curved
radii at the deflector element and cannot be undertaken
manually. In addition, the strand’s maximum bearing
capacity is reduced owing to the narrow curved radius.

3.5 Strand Compression Type Anchors with
Wedge-Release Mechanism
Other methods based on the compression type anchor
principle facilitate the subsequent strand retrieval by
means of a complex wedge retention system [4]. If the
anchor is pretensioned conventionally, the wedges act
at the ground-side anchor end and transfer the applied
pre-tensioning force via compression bodies to the surrounding cement. The anchor first must be relieved and
the wedge loosened within the ground-side end anchorage in order to remove the strand. A wedge retention
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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system is activated by turning the strands. If the strand
is then pulled, the wedge retention system prevents the
strand from becoming wedged again. This allows the
strand to be pulled out through the PE casing.
In this respect, loosening the wedges within the base
section at the anchor end after previously applying high
tensioning force has to be regarded as critical. Pressure
forces for loosening the wedges can only be applied to a
limited extent from the anchor end at the exposed side.
Furthermore, the wedge retention system is set up in an
extremely complex fashion and consists of numerous
moveable parts, which essentially must be sealed when
the anchor is grouted. This system is normally utilized
as a staggered anchor on account of the relatively large
dimensions of the ground-side end anchorage. In this
way, more work is involved in testing the anchor and
determining the type providing conventional bundled
stressing jacks are applied.

4 New fully removable Strand Anchors
in the Form of Compression Type
Anchors
The removable anchor systems described in Section 3
can potentially be improved both technically and economically. As a result, attention was paid to the following aspects in developing a new and innovative removable anchor:
▶▶ Straightforward removal principle
▶▶ Fast and safe anchor removal
▶▶ Favourable load bearing behaviour
▶▶ Conventional testing and assembly of the anchor

4.1 System Set-Up
The newly developed removable strand anchor with
the designation QuickEx [1] can be classified among
the compression type anchors regarding its load bearing behaviour. Fig. 4 schematically displays the set-up
of the QuickEx system. The strands are enveloped by a
PE tube along the entire anchor length and anchored
at the ground-side anchor end in a footbox. The tensioned steel strands are anchored within the footbox
with the help of extrudes grips. With respect to its geometry and material composition, the applied extrudes
grips conforms to the extrudes grips approved in the
SUSPA post-tensioning technical approval under ETA06/0025 of the DSI group as dead-end anchor. The
load is transferred to the footbox by a left-hand thread
set on the extrudes grips.
Within the footbox all tensioned steel strands of a
removable strand compression type anchor are secured
via an extrudes grip. Furthermore, the sealed individual
casings in the form of PE tubes are threades into the
footbox and form a tight connection. In order to ensure
that the tensioned steel strands can be retrieved more
easily from the PE tube a steel cone is set above the extrudes grip.
The pretensioning force is introduced from the footbox via the compression body’s rib-shaped jacket area
and the grouting mortar into the surrounding soil.
Wörle and Dedic:
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Fig. 4: Set-up of the new completely removable strand anchor [1]

4.2 Installing Anchors
As a rule, anchors are installed via a cased bore hole.
The anchor is grouted either directly via the drill pipe
or alternatively by means of a filling pipe. In order to
ensure that no cement suspension penetrates the PE
tubes, the maximum grouting pressure is restricted at
least during the initial grouting phase. The PE tubes are
sealed with shrink caps at the anchor head zone to make
sure that no cement can penetrate the pipes from the
exposed anchor end when grouting via the pipe. Prior
to installing the anchor, any couplings on the PE tubes
as well as connections at the top and bottom ends of the
anchor should be visually inspected.

4.3 Testing and Sizing the Anchors
As all the strands within the footbox are anchored, the
anchor can be tested and sized in similar fashion to
conventional tension type anchors. When calculating
Wörle and Dedic:
Removable Strand Anchors: Innovations and Findings

the expected elongations of the strands only the substantially longer free lengths of steel must be taken into
consideration in the acceptance certificate in comparison to tension type anchors.

4.4 Anchor Removal
In order to retrieve strands, the anchor must first of
all be de-tensioned, and then the strands are rotated
manually until the extruded grip is detached from the
footbox at the anchor end. For the new anchor solely
strands with left-hand thread are applied. This way it is
ensured that the strand opens when it is detached from
the footbox. Once the extruded grip is loosened from
the footbox, the strand can be pulled out of the PE tube
by hand (Fig. 5). The extrudes grip’s steel cone helps the
strands to pass possible constrictions. The PE tubes, the
compression bodies as well as the footboxes remain permanently in the soil. The compression bodies are made
of brittle cast iron and disintegrate into sufficiently
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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Fig. 5: Removal principle of the new completely removable strand anchor in Graz

Table 1:

Technical data of the new removable strand anchor

with 150 mm² strand cross-section and 1,860 N/mm² characteristic break stress

Number of
strands

Dimensioning resistance
Rkl
[kN]

External diameter
of pressure element
[mm]

Minimal diameter
of drill pipe
[mm]

2

428

103

133

3

642

4

856

113

152

5

1070

137

177

6

1283

7

1497

Fig. 6: Installing the innovative removable strand anchor in Unterföhring

small parts when subsequent pile driving operations or
tunnel driving activities are carried out. Similarly, the
footbox presented no problems thanks to its minimal
dimensions.

4.5 Technical Reference Data
The new anchor system is available for tensioned steel
strands with a 140 mm² or 150 mm² strand crosssection area as well as a characteristic ultimate load
of 1770 or 1860 N/mm². The compression body area
comprises 200 mm long compression body segments.
Generally, the compression body length varies between
800 and 1,200 mm and can be found in the technical
data record sheet [1]. Table 1 shows the relevant technical data.

4.6 Practical Findings
In addition to extensive internal systematic tests the
new removable anchor was used as a test anchor as well
as a genuine anchoring element for securing construction pits for many projects. Altogether, so far 61 anchors belonging to the new system have been applied
for 12 different projects (Figs. 6 – 10). The removable
quota for the bulk of them amounted to 100 %. Experience has also shown that the recovery quota is largely
controlled and influenced by the work force involved.
Within the scope of tests undertaken on-site on the one
hand, individual system components for sealing were
optimized and critical zones reinforced. On the other
hand, the responsible contractors were supervised with
regard to the installation method applied and trained in
handling the system. Consequently, the following conclusions were arrived at:
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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Fig. 7: Installed innovative removable strand anchor in Graz

Fig. 8: Loosening process for strand recovery at a test anchor
project in Cologne

Fig. 9: Rotating the strand with strand adapter and ratchet

Fig. 10: Withdrawing the strands by hand

▶▶ Pressure limits must be observed during the initial
grouting process executed by the drill pipe.
▶▶ The anchors should if possible be straightened prior
to installation.
▶▶ PE tubes must be inspected visually to assess potential damage.
▶▶ When the anchor is inserted in the bore hole or
drill pipe it is advisable to set a funnel-shaped
mouthpiece on the casing.
▶▶ If the anchor is inadvertently partly drawn from the
casing with the drill pipe, the anchor must be carefully returned to its desired position by means of
the auger drive. In this case, care must be taken to
ensure that the sealing shrink caps at the exposed
anchor end are not damaged.
Wörle and Dedic:
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5 Summary and Outlook
The tests executed so far have shown that the Dywidag
Systems International GmbH’s new patented strand anchor system completely fulfils the objectives laid down
at the start of development and thus provides substantial
advantages in comparison to existing systems available on
the market. Providing that the anchor is installed in accordance with the instructions and the responsible contractor handles the system appropriately, the system first
and foremost proves its worth thanks to speedy, safe and
straightforward removal of the anchors. On account of
the larger PE tubes used for the system, there is no need
to lubricate strands for subsequent retrieval. In this way,
undesired grease residues can be avoided when recoverGeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
www.georesources.net
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ing anchors in completed buildings. At the same time,
the system affords the possibility of checking subsequent
recovery immediately prior to tensioning the anchor. If
the strand can be rotated once the cement has set and
prior to tensioning the anchor, then the strand should
be rotatable as well and can be removed when recovery
is actually scheduled. Should the strand be inadvertently
loosened from the anchorage prior to tensioning, the
anchor concept enables the strands to be reinserted in
the appropriate anchorage. Theoretically it is also possible to replace the strands. Usually, the strand is rotated
by hand in this system – using a cordless screwdriver or
a ratchet combined with a strand adapter – and also extracted manually from the PE tubes. This is above all,
advantageous given constricted space conditions.
Seen from the current level of development the aim
is to verify and if need be optimize the method of functioning of the new, removable strand anchor system
within the framework of future construction projects.
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External Process Controlling of mechanized
Tunnelling for current major Projects

Dipl.-Ing. Dennis Edelhoff, MBA, and Dr.-Ing. Dieter Handke, IMM Maidl & Maidl Beratende Ingenieure GmbH & Co. KG, Bochum,
Germany

Introduction
High demands are placed on the logistical conception and coordination of interlinking work phases for
non-stationary, project-specific production of a tunnel
structure by mechanized driving in similar fashion to
industrial, stationary production of goods. Essentially,
those involved in the project have the following aims:
▶▶ Assuring safety to avoid damage to people and infrastructure
▶▶ Optimization of machine and tunnelling performances
▶▶ Minimizing cost-intensive standstills and outages
▶▶ Maximal economy of the tunnel drive
The high degree of mechanization of the individual
work phases as well as their system-related reciprocal
dependencies require effective technology and control,
which coordinates the work and guarantees a continuous, safe construction cycle. Increasingly, more sophisticated geological and operational marginal conditions
as well as local constraints must also be mastered for
mechanized tunnelling.
As a result, clients frequently commission an external process controlling office for process optimization,
avoiding errors and documentation, which also serves
for securing evidence analysis. Towards this end, the

Mechanized tunnelling represents a highly mechanized construction method with many factors of
influence and inter-actions – in similar fashion to
the stationary production of goods. The process
can be optimized, errors avoided and documentation fulfilled by applying process controlling.
Towards this end, external experts monitor tunnelling activities in real time and provide recommendations on how to react in the case of discrepancies. Cases of damage can be assessed and
fundamental errors identified by means of followup analyses. This report provides pointers for data
processing and interpretation of process data for
mechanized tunnelling and for incorporating the
process data in Building Information Modelling
(BIM). Recognitions and findings from current major projects are explained.
Tunnelling • Mechanized tunnelling • TBM
• Major projects • Monitoring • Process
management

focus is on monitoring the individual aggregates with
an eye to safety and efficiency as well as evaluation of
the overall system of tunnelling using tunnel boring machines. By integrating a process data analysis at the beginning of the tunnelling activities the individual part-

Fig. 1: Aims of external process controlling “TBM Process Controlling”
Source of figures: IMM
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processes as well as the overall process can be visualized
and monitored in real time [1].
This report provides pointers on the monitoring systems as well as on the data processing and interpretation
for external controlling of mechanized tunnelling as
well as on integrating the process data in Building Information Modelling (BIM). Furthermore, recognitions
and findings from current major projects are explained.

Process Data Analysis as Production
Controlling Method
The responsible contractor essentially has full access
to the machine data and makes use of them to actively
monitor and control the excavation process along the
lines of internal process controlling. In the past, the
client received a limited selection of machine data –
often after conclusion of the drive so that a parallel or
immediate reaction to discrepancies or abnormalities
affecting the drive was not possible. Thanks to external
process controlling which is linked to the continuous
real-time data flow, the information content relating
to the tunnelling process is immediately evident to all
those involved. This facilitates targeted monitoring.
Basically, process controlling can be carried out
using staff on-site or solely from the so-called back office. There are pros and cons in both cases. Should the
staff be present on-site and become part of the everyday
routine thus ensuring high information content and acceptance, there is also the danger of a loss of objectivity. Monitoring from a remote office workplace for its
part undeniably requires regular consultation with the
construction site to obtain the current “analogous” information.

The primary objective of external process controlling is defined as real-time analysis of the machine data
with an eye to the interaction between the subsoil,
structure and TBM (Fig. 1). For this purpose, critical
driving states such as face instabilities, wear and clogging effects or damage to the support must be identified
at an early stage in order to prevent incidents. In this
way, suitable counter-measures can be resorted to keep
harmful aspects affecting safety, quality, time and costs
to a minimum and the shield passage can be optimized
[2].
Establishing an external process controlling set-up
should also fulfil the requirements of complete and lasting documentation of the excavation process (Fig. 2).
On the basis of these continuous, chronologically and
locally correlated data performance-oriented data, queries relating to outages, tunnelling hindrances, tunnelling crews etc. can be responded to. Furthermore, in
this way, evaluations of the quality of the drive can be
undertaken and cases of damage analyzed. The allocation of incidents to the risk areas subsoil-engineering
technology at the interface of responsibilities between
the client and the contractor can in particular be considerably simplified by continuous data monitoring and
analysis. In this way, incidents during the excavation can
be resolved in time.
In addition, target-actual comparisons of the rock
behaviour and the rock quality can be undertaken based
on the recorded data. Furthermore, analyses and ongoing updating of the prediction for the geological-geotechnical model (deformation behaviour, characteristic
values etc.) and the basic approaches in accordance with
the observation method in EC7 [3] can take place. A re-

Fig. 2: Exemplary presentation of the visualization of process data in external process controlling
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Fig. 3: Exemplary presentation of the rates of advance and ring building in mechanized tunnelling

alistic picture (Fig. 3) of the actual situation is given by
presenting driving and ring installation rates at various
time intervals and a forecast provided for the further
course of the excavation.

Machine Design and Monitoring Systems
Demands on the construction method with the tunnelling machine are posed within the scope of the tender
and a closed solution concept for the tunnelling operations including all additional measures to master all
foreseeable incidents and risks appraised. Towards this
end, the basic technical monitoring systems and sensors
are defined. Further details as well as an extension and
adjustment follow during the conception phase of the
implementation planning. During this phase an exertion of influence e. g. relating to additional sensors is
possible.
A machine design is required, which determines the
essential working stages by means of sensors and depiction in real time, in order to secure internal and external
process controlling as well as guidance of the production process. The significant control and monitoring
facilities include limit switches, automatic overload settings, acoustic and optical signals etc. Seen from the angle of preventing incidents, these engineering and process monitoring facilities must be integrated within the
context of incident analysis, for which all conceivable
incident scenarios such as loss of machine components
or damage are assessed in advance including the definition of preventive and remedial measures.

The data for the tunnelling system are displayed in
the control stand and enable the operator to control
the machine (Fig. 4). The qualifications and experience
of the tunnelling crew contribute substantially to the
quality of the excavation and the support. Additional
information on monitoring individual processes such
as belt conveyor delivery, the mortar container and the
discharge area is obtained by camera monitoring. Predetermined limit values lead to warning messages, which
are displayed in accordance with processes and components.
Coordinated geotechnical measurement programmes are executed to monitor the drive in order to
register and determine changes on the ground surface
and deformations in the subsoil relating to the given
Fig. 4: Visualization of the process data in the TBM control stand
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risk potential regarding buildings, depth etc. The data
procured in this way are ideally made available to the
tunnelling crew in graphic form for use in the adjustments in shield control. Continuous presentation of the
shield’s current position related to the relevant measuring points has emerged as best for expedient application.

Data Processing and Interpretation
The measuring sensors installed at many different points
on the TBM continuously supply analogous electric signals to register the status of the individual components/
groups, e. g. pressures and temperatures. By means of a
measuring interface the data is converted into digital
signals in the programmable logic controller (PLC), the
TBM’s central control unit.
The data sets obtained in this way are defined as
process data, which generally amount to roughly 200
to 500 sensor values. These process data are recorded
continuously. i. e. they are read off using an OPC server.
The acquired data are stored as individual values at 10
second intervals.
In the case of the current major projects the data are
fed at 20 second intervals to a separate FTP server belonging to the contractor responsible for external process controlling (Fig. 5). After positive consistency and
plausibility tests the data is taken over by the SQL data

bank, which makes the data sets available in synchronized form. These data are augmented by o thers relating
to navigation and surveying. Furthermore, static-constructional and mechanical as well as process technical
documents relating to the TBM and the segment lining are referred to within the scope of assessment and
analysis.
Constant analysis of the collected evidence is carried
out via data bank-based and both browser and clientsupported visualization and analysis functions. A mobile application in the form of an App facilitates access
to the tunnelling data with various devices (Fig. 6).
Due to the large number of individual data a data
aggregation is executed taking technical aspects into
account, which presents and analyses the relevant machine zones in the driving process. The zone for tunnelling parameters for example includes the essential
sensor values for the loosening process, such as penetration, rotation speed, torque, rate of advance and
thrust cylinder pressures as well as the zone for filling
the annular gap with the sensor values for evaluating the
segment bedding, such as grouting pressures, grouting
strokes (piston pumps), cubic volumes (screw pumps),
mixing conditions (2K grout material) and actualtarget comparisons. By interlinking the individual sensors with one another and/or within the framework of

Fig. 5: Linking the external controller with the TBM process data compiled by the responsible contractor
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Fig. 6: Exemplary presentation of TBM process data on a mobile device

mathematical operations it is possible to generate random, so-called virtual sensors. Essentially, standardized
diagrams are foreseen for analyzing individual parameters for instance the support pressure in the crown and
the grouting pressure for injection pipes 1 to 8 as well as
the option to undertake individual configurations and
generate views.
The time-related changes of the individual parameters are evaluated within the framework of the real-time
analysis. Plausibility observations can be accomplished
by forming correlations, by means of which singular
discrepancies and anomalies in the process data can be
identified. Aggregations and average values are used
to depict tendencies and rogue results taking the various states advance, ringbuild, delay and incident into
consideration. The assessment of predetermined limit
values such as maximal excavation thrusting forces or
so-called range parameters such as an upper and lower
threshold value for the upper support pressure range
has turned out to be equally effective.
Momentary values, in other words the individual
values of the process data or a sensor for the PLC of
a TBM can be alternated with aggregated values i. e.
average value calculations for a structural ring via various aggregation stages. Towards this end, aggregations
of a number of individual values extending up to a ring
are feasible to provide an adequate presentation in conjunction with the display and analysis accuracy. Above
and beyond the aggregation stages, average values that
are either time-related or geared to structural rings can
be displayed for purposes of analysis and depiction.
Worthwhile conclusions can be drawn in particular
relating to system behaviour by observing various average value ranges and a resultant diminishing of rogue
results or a reduction of measurement noise. For in-

stance, changes within the geotechnical prediction on
strengths or clogging effects (Fig. 7) or on fluctuations
in performance related to the tunnelling crews can be
detected and evaluated.
Within the TBM’s electronic control system, various
states are set up to differentiate the different operating
modes . The “advance”, “ringbuild” and “delay” operating modes are of particular interest for a differentiated
evaluation. Most process parameters alter substantially
when the operating mode is changed. Thus for example,
the total thrusting force in the advance mode is considerably greater than during the ringbuild state. Monitoring
the support pressure has to be facilitated by all modes.
Fig. 7: Clogging on the cutting wheel
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The results of the real-time analysis , in other words
the technical interpretation of the machine data including comparison with static and construction operational reference values, are frequently documented
as daily reports with comments and the corresponding
parameter curves. Furthermore, weekly summaries of
the performance indicators on the TBM drive as well as
summarizing monthly reports on the tunnelling process
can be compiled. Conspicuous or implausible process
data – for example balancing of the excavated volumes
and grouting quantities or exceeding the actual values
for cylinder pressures – are shown both visually as well
as automatically by means of preset warning and alarm
values. Conspicuous process data must be analysed at
length, competent responses to the causes provided and
recommendations on how to proceed put forward. Results are regularly presented and discussed within the
framework of construction meetings.
Essentially, the current analogous data relating to the
construction site, i. e. shift protocols, conclusions from
construction meetings, visual impressions etc. for evaluating the tunnelling and construction phases should
also be included in the process data analysis. Defective
sensors and unfavourable marginal conditions influencing construction can occasionally lead to the measurement results being distorted. An example is provided by
balancing the amount of tonnes excavated by EPB machines, which are customarily fitted with two independent belt weighers in the tunnelling machine’s back-up
section. However, the belt weighers are highly sensitive
and can provide false measurement results, for instance,
excessively high tonnage values, due to various influences caused by the excavation such as rolling or pitching.
A further important aspect is the obligation to consider
damage to the segment lining (Fig. 8) and analysis of
the original damage scenarios.

It is only possible to reach proper conclusions on the
tunnelling progress and any anomalies by applying the
holistic approach making use of all data and information.

Process Data for the Tunnel Drive and
Building Information Modelling (BIM)
Building Information Modelling (BIM) refers to the
digital presentation of a structure and its functions
based on continuously updated data. It serves efficient
planning, execution and management of construction
projects.
As the data on the tunnelling operations are available in a data bank related to the structural parts (structural rings), they can be taken over for a BIM-oriented
building model at any time. For completeness the data
sets relating the tunnelling progress can be augmented
by information on the production of the individual
segment elements. Further linkages and extensions are
feasible.
Building Information Modelling (BIM) is applied as
a pilot project for the Rastatt Tunnel [4] to investigate
the potential of digitalization e. g project transparency
or enhancing efficiency of the project control. At present, agreement is being sought on how an interface
configuration can be realized from analyzing the process data.

Findings from ongoing major Projects
Currently process controlling is being applied for two
tunnelling projects in south Germany and Austria. Process data monitoring will be introduced for a further
major project – also in the south of Germany – with
the tunnelling commencing in mid-2016. The projects
referred to are all confronted with sophisticated geological and technical marginal conditions, as a result of

Fig. 8: Damaged segments with spalling and leaks
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which the client called for securing the evidence and
analysis of the engineering equipment.
For the project, which will shortly commence, engineering and process technical consulting in conjunction with all issues relating to the shield drive and contractual-technical aspects (TBM consultancy) is being
undertaken for the duration of the project. Within the
scope of this supervisory phase accompanying the project, an extensive examination of the shield machine in
conjunction with a mechanically and process technically oriented TBM inspection took place with the participation of the TBM consultant at the manufacturing
plant in order to assure the TBM’s conformity with the
tendering documents. As a consequence, the machine
was checked to identify plausibility and anomalies.
Based on different functional tests the machine’s readiness to advance was tried out. With the aid of check
lists the various technical requirement areas were examined and documented.
Within the framework of expert technical back-up
during the design phase, it was possible in the case of
this project to gain deep insights into the design and
monitoring equipment prior to the start of process controlling. Details relating to the monitoring and warning
concepts were coordinated jointly.
Numerous technical aspects for controlling the
drive, the static-constructional requirements, machine
control as well as the excavated volumes and balancing
grouted quantities are numbered among the frequent
points up for discussion in the case of the current projects, which have now been accompanied for in excess
of 13 months of tunnelling. The assessment of excavation class changes such as switching from the open
mode without compressed air and active face support
to half-open or closed mode due to deteriorating geology, e. g. with increasing water ingresses or worsening of
the stability of the face and intrados also belongs to the
range of standard tasks.
A further essential aspect is the evaluation of damage to segments. Fundamentally, this can result from
many factors such as age of the concrete, production
quality or dimensioning. Experience has shown, however, that the bulk of damage is caused by mechanical
and process technical inadequacies, which for their part
can be largely depicted by analyzing the process data. In
many cases, maintaining a minimal thrusting cylinder
force to stabilize the lining during the ring gap mortar’s
liquid phase and controlling the machine with different pressures applied to the thrusting cylinders can be
identified as relevant influences.

Evaluation and Outlook
Process controlling of the tunnel drive by external experts was commissioned for ongoing major tunnelling
projects in Germany and Austria. Process controlling
is intended to support a safe excavation, optimize processes and help avoid errors and secure documentation.
It has been shown during the current projects that
the initiation of the process controlling at an early
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stage in combination with expert technical consultation on engineering and the applied methods is beneficial during the design stage. In this way, important
issues relating to alarm and monitoring concepts etc.
can be discussed opportunely and agreed on by the responsible contractor, the machine manufacturer and
the client’s representatives. The results can be integrated in the machine configuration and implementation
planning.
Monitoring the process data for the tunnelling activities in real time furthermore contributes to improving
the construction cycle. In the case of discrepancies targeted recommendations on actions can be provided and
the experience obtained used for the further tunnelling.
The consistent application of process controlling in realtime analysis followed up by optimization of the drive
essentially contributes to the success of the tunnelling
activities and a high-grade segment lining as an active
factor accompanying the excavation.
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DYWIDAG Systems International (DSI) and Jennmar
restructure their Business Interests worldwide
DSI acquired 100 % of the corresponding business units
of Jennmar in Europe, Australia and Latin America.
DSI also is taking over 50 % of Jennmar China, which
is run by Jennmar as a JV under the ROCBOLT brand.
ROCBOLT is also the name of an existing JV in South
Africa and Australia for synthetic resin cartridges.

USA Mining Business for Jennmar
DSI responded by signing over its operative mining
business in the USA to Jennmar in separate contracts.
For Jennmar, particularly DSI’s strong presence in hard
rock mining and coal represents a great addition to its
business and closes gaps in Jennmar’s range of activities.
DSI still retains control of its complete tunnelling activities in the USA.
The revamp enables the two companies to concentrate on their own particular strengths. Their portfolio
has been considerably expanded. DSI will profit from
regional diversification in the depressed international
mining climate. In this way, the risks in view of the current low raw material prices will be split up.
The acquisition in Australia still depends on how
the local cartel authority decides. At the time of going
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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to press there was no word about just what DSI paid
Jennmar for taking over these business interests.
In 2014, Jennmar’s entire mining operation in
Canada was taken over by DSI, however, the latest
acquisition is the biggest in the DSI Group`s history.
It leads to the company increasing its total staff from
2,100 in 2015 to what is now 2,700.

New DSI Structure
The internal revamping process is still ongoing at DSI.
As from March 1, 2016, the segments construction industry and underground mining will be managed separately as business units of their own.
The segment Construction will continue to operate
with the existing company logo under the name DYWIDAG Systems International (DSI). Patrik Noläker,
current CEO of DSI will be in charge of this segment
in future.
Underground mining will operate under the logo
Underground headed by the current DSI chairman, Michael Reich as CEO. Reich has been involved in mining
for many years and was at one time Minova’s CEO.
M.K.
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Challenges faced by underground Loading and
Transport Technology by projected large-scale
Ore Mines all over the World
Dipl.-Ing. Karl-Heinz Wennmohs, M & R Consulting, Witten, Germany

Objective
Developments in production capacities for ore mines
through switching from recovery from large-scale
open-pit mining to deep mining lead to modernization
processes and new developments on the part of mine
operators and mining machinery manufacturers. This
applies in particular to techniques and methods for
loading and transporting.
Large-scale copper ore open-pit mines such as Grasberg from Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold Inc. in
Indonesia and Chuquicamata from Codelco in Chile
successfully use modern, highly efficient strip mining
technology. Large-scale open-pit mines such as Chuquicamata, however, also display the limits of this technology with extraction depths exceeding 1,000 m. It is
necessary to resort to deep mining if the deposit is to
be exploited further in economic terms. Furthermore,

In ore mines with large production capacities, the
transformation from mining in huge open-pit facilities to underground deep mining poses great
challenges to the mine operators and the sup
pliers of mining machinery. This applies especially
for loading and materials handling. Starting with
the loading and transport machines and methods
applied in large open-pit facilities, the challenges
and special characteristics for deep mining, important planning aspects and necessary further
developments for an economic, safe and environmentally-friendly operation in large underground
mines are examined. Reference is made to exploitable synergies between tunnelling and mining.
Mining • Tunnelling • Open-pit mining • Deep
mining • Conveying technology • Development

Fig. 1: Copper strip mining Bingham Canyon Mine in USA
Source: Rio Tinto
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deposits in existing underground mines are expanded
or redeveloped. This results in outputs being attained
comparable with large-scale open-pit mines, for example at the Kiruna Mine belonging to LKAB in Sweden.

The dimensions of the loading and transport machines customarily used in open-pit excavation cannot
be taken over in underground mines on account of space
restrictions. However, as the economy of underground
production facilities is calculated based on practically
identical capacities and taking decreasing metal contents into consideration, new loading and transport
systems are required to attain the projected production
volumes. In addition, it is essential to consider the ever
growing demands on safety and the quality of working
conditions.

Loading and Transport Technology in
Open-pit Mining

Fig. 2: Dragline or cable excavator
Source: Joy Global

Fig. 3: Wheel loader with 53 m³ bucket capacity
Source: Joy Global

Fig. 4: 450 t capacity mine truck
Source: Belaz
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Today’s production capacities in open-pit mining
achieved worldwide as shown in Fig. 1, would not be
possible without technical developments relating to
loading and transport systems. High production figures
given falling metal contents must be attained for economic gross production. This can only be accomplished
thanks to efficient solutions in loading and transport
technology.
Bucket wheel excavators fulfil a special position in
mining lignite in open-pit technology. The possible size
of these excavators has carved out a niche with production volumes of up to 240,000 m³/day. This is founded
in the fact that lignite and the top soil are removed,
loaded and transported with bucket wheel excavators.
The technology of these excavators is devised for soft
ground formations and will thus be disregarded in this
article.
For rocks, which are removed by drill+blast in openpit mining, large cable excavators (Fig. 2) – so-called
draglines – are used for the loading and transport technology – for clearing the top soil and backfilling. So far
draglines with bucket sizes of up to 170 m³ and boom
lengths of more than 100 m have been devised. Thanks
to such machines, large quantities of material can be
moved at low cost over protracted operational periods
that can last for several decades.
Excavators with bucket capacities of up to 70 m³ are
applied for loading blasted rock (ore) into mine trucks.
In addition to the various types of excavator, wheel
loaders have been systematically further developed in
recent years. Wheel loaders with bucket capacities in
excess of 50 m³ (Fig. 3) are capable of economically
loading mine trucks customized to their size. The mine
trucks used in conjunction with these powerful loading
appliances possess transport volumes ranging from 300
to 400 t. The mine truck produced by Belaz in Belarus
represents a special development in this equipment category (Fig. 4). Known dimensions have been sprung by
this development. This truck is capable of transporting
450 t of rock. The vehicle is driven by two 1,700 kW
diesel engines. Fully loaded over level ground it can
travel at 65 km/h.
By means of these major pieces of equipment for
loading and transporting, open-pit mines with capacities of 20 to 60 million tonnes/year and more can be
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economically mined. This technology permits excavation levels down to a depth of 1,000 m. As a result,
mine trucks of this kind have to travel distances of several km.
Belt conveyor systems have only been used in cases
of exception so far given the layout of open-pit mines.
In their standard version they only cater for slight gradients and require crusher stations to reduce the material prior to being loaded.

Loading and Transporting Systems in
underground Mining and Tunnelling
At present, open-pit mines are being converted to
underground mining and production capacities comparable with open-pit mining planned. This is also to
ensure that follow-up installations can be utilized in a
proper manner. Giant pieces of equipment as used for
open-pit mining, the huge excavators and dump trucks
described in the previous section, cannot be applied.
The drift dimensions do not suffice for such proportions, for underground operation. Suitable loading and
transport appliances and vehicles are necessary in order to transport masses safely and at low cost from the
production areas in the mine to the central bunker or
crusher station underground.
Loading technology in mining and tunnelling is
characterized by compact loading machines in the form
of wheel loaders and LHD loaders gripping from below
(Fig. 5), which are mainly provided with diesel engines.
Very good results have been achieved in tunnelling by
standardized wheel loaders from the construction machinery programme. In mining, especially in hard rock
mining, LHD (load-haul-dump) loaders have been
continuously further developed. Currently loaders
are dimensioned for carrying up to 25 t. At the same
time, powerful drive systems for powering these units
by electric power have been devised for the LHD loaders (Fig. 6). Suitable solutions with powerful cable reels
and control systems for supplying power are deployed.
The technology for battery-operated wheel loaders for
underground operations is still in its infancy. Efficient
battery systems for electric energy are decisive for this
drive technology being diversely applied.
The wheel loaders applied in tunnel drives are characterized by speed of maneuvering and great mobility
given constricted space conditions. The use of excavators for loading purposes can look back on a long tradition in tunnelling. Particularly maneuverable machines
have carved out a market segment for themselves by
dint of high loading capacities. This technology is also
used in underground mines with comparable dimensions.
The application of backhoe loaders with buckets
scooping up the material from above has proved its
worth in tunnel drives with especially constricted conditions. Application in hard rock tunnels and mining
has so far only occurred given very special marginal
conditions. The otherwise customary moving and
maneuvering practices are not applied in the case of this

Fig. 5: Wheel loader and dumper
Source: Volvo Construction

Fig. 6: Electrically-driven LHD loader
Quelle: GHH Fahrzeuge

Fig. 7: Continuous loading technology
Source: Atlas Copco

loading system. This technology relates to a more or less
continuous loading process (Fig. 7). This type of machine also includes gathering arm loaders – also known
as “lobster claw loaders”. This technology is primarily
applied in so-called “soft ground formations” and hard
coal. It can also be of interest for hard rock conditions
with down times geared to wear.
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Intersections for Tunnelling
and Mining Projects

Fig. 8: Mine truck with 35 t payload
Source: GHH Fahrzeuge

All the loading machines mentioned for mining and
tunnelling are dependent on the distance covered until
they relinquish their load onto a transport system. The
loading capacity depends on the route length. As a result, the distances covered are minimized in tunnelling
and in mining too, the travel and transport distances
should always be optimized.
Dumpers capable of carrying up to 40 t are used for
transporting the muck in tunnel drives. To an increasing extent, modified road trucks are being applied for
transportation purposes. This also enables muck to be
carried over public roads using the same vehicles. The
deciding factor for choosing transport vehicles in tunnelling is always the travelling speed – especially when
long distances are involved.
The application of belt conveyors in tunnel drives with
major section lengths will increase. Findings with belt
systems in conventional drives were extremely encouraging. Belt conveyor systems are used almost exclusively for
mechanized tunnel excavation involving full-face tunnel
boring machines (TBM).
The application of mine trucks (Fig. 8) or dumpers
in mines has greatly increased in recent years. Suitable
vehicles are used especially for “greenfield” projects for
extracting deposits at depth and transportation. In addition, mine trucks are also required for underground
development work should the infrastructure still have
to be got ready for subsequent mining and the distances
are too long for LHD loaders.
The trucks used nowadays are normally diesel-powered and possess payloads of up to 85 t. Experience
gained in recent years indicate that this is currently the
maximal possible upper limit. Other drive systems such
as electric motors have been developed commercially.
The future will show how this technology is able to establish itself.
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
www.georesources.net

Over the course of many years, mining was able to
pass on its knowledge to tunnelling. This applied to
drill+blast technology, loading and transporting as
well as dimensioning and choice of rock reinforcement.
About 30 to 40 years ago a change set in owing to the
increasing significance of tunnelling. Mining has reoriented itself since then and taken over tried-and-tested
techniques from tunnelling for underground operations. Catchwords such as the “New Austrian Tunnelling Method” with bolting and shotcrete are a typical
example.
Furthermore it seemed obvious to transfer tunnelling techniques to opening up new mines as the crosssections required for mine workings now approximated
those for road and rail tunnels. This development
prompted mining enterprises to call on the services of
internationally renowned companies from tunnelling
in order to design and build new mines.
Now new major mines can be produced efficiently
thanks to the marriage of tunnelling and mining techniques. In particular, the loading and transport technology customarily used in tunnelling is applied along with
bolting and shotcreting technology.
As the excavated lengths of these access tunnels can
amount to several km, belt conveyors are applied after
the distance has grown to a certain length for transporting the rock. When belt conveyor systems are used, the
blasted material must first of all be transferred by the
loader to a local crusher so that it can subsequently be
carried to the surface by means of the continuous conveyor with the proper (safe) fragmentation.

Loading and Conveying –
a Challenge for Designing the Mine
When a mine is devised for 50 million t annual production, a daily output of between 140,000 and 200,000 t
must be scheduled taking the possible number of working days per annum into account. Such production figures are not feasible when shaft hoisting is involved or
only in cases of exception. Mines with several efficient
shaft hoisting systems represent such exceptions. These
include for instance, the Kiruna Mine belonging to
LKAB in Sweden (Fig. 9). More than 30 million t per
annum are mined from the new main level at a depth
of 1,365 m via five blind shafts and seven surface shafts.
LHD loaders (Fig. 6) and a fully automatic train service are employed to transport the material from the extraction points.
The blasted ore is carried by LHD loaders with 17 to
25 t capacities, which are in part powered electrically.
The length of the distance covered and the quality of
roadway are decisive for this technology.
The length of the transport routes is always a question of economy in mines, which apply block caving
as well. Experience has shown that a distance of up to
200 m from loading point to transference to a crusher
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or bunker can be regarded as favourable. Longer routes
have a decisive impact on the loading and transport
rates of the LHD loaders that are used. Shorter distances should always be seen as a planning objective.
Transportation to the surface takes place by means
of specially dimensioned belt conveyor systems. At
present, the corresponding tunnels are driven with 10
to 15 % inclines and pure transport roads with 8 to
10 %.
The ventilation models of course represent important planning criteria, in order to ensure that the climate is not affected by an excessive amount of diesel
exhaust gases when the loading appliances are operated
with diesel. According to experiences with block caving in a copper mine, on average 2,500 t per machine
and day are loaded and transported in the case of a
transport route of up to 200 m for a 14 t LHD loader
in continuous operation (seven days, three shifts). 20
loaders are required for a daily output of 50,000 t and
60 machines for 150,000 t.
Each loader is driven by a 250 kW diesel engine. If 60
loaders are used in an excavation section that is “manageable” in terms of its dimensions, around 15,000 kW
of diesel output is required. The necessary amount of
ventilation is then geared to the required number of
surface shafts or access tunnels depending on the permitted air velocity and cross-sections.
A further essential factor during the design phase is
the anticipated fragmentation of the muck. This exerts
a decisive influence on the loading capacity and on the
choice of the proper loader size with the appropriate
buckets. When mining is carried out by drill+blast, accurate drilling and the pattern of the explosives can enable fragmentation to be controlled with a high degree
of accuracy. When mining in the form of block caving
is applied, a certain grey zone must be calculated with
respect to the geological deviations in the rock. As a result, the possible presence of excessively large boulders
of ore must be taken into consideration when designing block caving operations. Chunks of this nature in
some cases substantially obstruct loading activities. In
addition, excessively large fragments pose restrictions
on loading and transporting.
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Fig. 9: Cross-section of the Kiruna ore mine in Sweden
Source: LKAB

At the same time, the potential of technical possibilities for partial automatic operation of loaders must be
contemplated. The driving operation is non-problematic in technical terms. The process of picking up material by a LHD loader is currently being investigated by
Fig. 10: 60 t mine truck
Source: Atlas Copco

Aspects for further Developing
Engineering Technology
Current LHD technology for loading and transporting activities was developed technically over decades to
reach its present level. These tried-and-tested technologies can only be applied to a limited extent due to the
challenges presented by the mines being created and
those already in existence. This has to do with the possible loading capacity of the machines currently found on
the market, which cannot be increased by adding even
greater weight categories. Furthermore, the possibility
must exist of being able to switch to electric drive for
ventilation technical reasons. This form of drive can
undoubtedly be regarded as an option for routes up to
250 m long.
Wennmohs:
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(Fig. 12). New conveyor systems of this kind are being
tried out.
In all these deliberations, the possible fragmentation
of the material at the loading points remains a decisive
factor. Regardless of the mining method, boulders will
always cause disturbances at the extraction points. The
latter have to be provided with appropriate technology:
these can be booms with an hydraulic breaker although
classically tackling boulders by means of drill+blast
seems to be a safe solution in many cases. It is essential
that the production points can be reached by the proper
machines, especially as no manual activities can be permitted in this zone for safety reasons.
Universities and specialized institutes have also a
role to play in developing new loading and transport
machines for these mines with out-of-the-ordinary
production capacities. It would be conceivable that a
comprehensive survey on the design of installed rates
of diesel and electric motors in LHD loaders and trucks
could be embarked on. Then as is generally known, the
performance data of these mining machines will be
assessed based on special applications with regard to
travelling speeds given major inclines under full load.
As when new mines are planned, the aim is to achieve
more or less level operating conditions given optimal
driving conditions, different performance ratings can
certainly be selected for the engines.

Fig. 11: 80 t mine truck
Source: Henderson Mine/Sandvik

Conclusion

Fig. 12: Loading and conveying concept “Rockflow
System” in block caving mining, model
Source: Caterpillar

a large number of institutes and manufacturers. A solution is bound to be found in the medium term.
It is impossible to attain a further increase in the
number of loaders applying LHD technology. Higher
loading and transporting rates can be interesting in
conjunction with mine trucks in the 40 to 100 t range
(Figs. 10 + 11). These trucks can be fitted with converted engines as they are only used on flat routes with
optimal road condition.
For this purpose, the loading of a truck on the spot
must be carried out employing other techniques. Not
enough space is available to permit loading using a LHD
appliance. Furthermore, maneuvering wastes unnecessary time. For this operating situation, loading systems
from above with a high performance could for instance
be employed without having to manoeuvre a truck over
an integrated conveyor. These loading appliances can
be powered by electricity thus considerably enhancing the mine air. Conveyor systems are developed for
the mining zone for such quantities, which provide an
important contribution to solving the problem in hand
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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These developments – allocating high priority to safety – will be state of the art in the years ahead. In this
way, the suppliers of loading and transport technology
can provide an important contribution towards the
economic, safe and environmentally-friendly operation
of large-scale mines.
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Introduction
Which working stages can be purposefully and effectively combined with one another in conventional driving in order to achieve higher performance? Drilling,
charging, loading, supporting and clearing represents
the response of the companies Hazemag & EPR and
GHH Fahrzeuge to this question (Fig. 1).
These process steps are amalgamated in the HRE
Roadheading Excavator, an innovative vehicle for classical drill+blast excavation in hard rock or an excavator drive in soft ground. Apart from changing vehicles
from wheel loader and to the spraying manipulator,
the creation and subsequent frequent filling of passing
bays, which are required for the interplay of the different vehicles, represent further time and cost consuming
working stages. By combining various process stages by
applying the HRE no passing bays are needed for the
excavation. The HRE operates continuously at the face
as the sole machine so that passing situations do not occur. The HRE is able to display its advantages especially
when driving hydro power tunnels, cross-passages or
safety tunnels possessing small cross-sections ranging
from 9 to 22 m². Speedy loading, extremely low space
requirement as well as optimal changing of bucket to
drilling operation allow the HRE to stand out clearly
from conventional systems.

Starting Situation
Conventional roadway driving is a cyclic process as
is revealed in Fig. 1. The process commences with creating blast holes followed by charging and blasting. After
ventilation, the loosened muck is loaded and removed
before the walls and roof are secured and supported.
The cycle concludes when the face is cleared.
Generally speaking specialized pieces of equipment
are used for each working stage. They are selected depending on the road cross-section, floor, road alignment, route and gradient. Optimization of passing
situations, reduction of bays as well as the number of
vehicles adjusted for the given case of requirement represent further parameters. These factors decide on the
chronological course of the excavation and in turn, the
costs.
LHDs or side tipping loaders are applied for loading and removing the loosened muck. Alternatively,
roadheading machines can be used to reduce the load-

Often headings with small cross-sections must be
driven in tunnelling and mining, for instance, for
hydro power plants, evacuation tunnels, or a combination of jumbo, loading vehicle and dumper
is frequently applied in conventional drill+blast
drives in ore mining. In order to ensure that machines can pass through, the heading must be
made wider or provided with additional passing
bays. This results in substantial extra costs for the
excavation as well as additional requirements in
terms of time, personnel and mechanical equipment. This article presents an innovative highly
efficient system, which executes several working
phases with a single machine thus diminishing
costs and outlay.
Mining • Tunnelling • Conventional driving •
Construction and mining machinery •
Innovation

ing time and effort. All loading vehicles unload on to
follow-up dumpers, conveyors or track-bound vehicles,
which transport the muck e. g. to a dump site (Fig. 2).
Figs. 3 + 4 show images of conventional machine combinations consisting of jumbo and loading vehicle for
medium and large cross-sections.
Fig. 1: Combination of working stages of the conventional driving cycle thanks to the HRE
Roadheading Excavator
Source: Hazemag & EPR and GHH Fahrzeuge
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Fig. 2: Roadway driving systems
above: conventional, centre: established tunnel excavator, below: HRE Roadheading Excavator, elimination of bays
Source: Hazemag & EPR and GHH Fahrzeuge

Fig. 3: Overview of a conventional machine combination with chain scraper conveyor
Source: Hazemag & EPR

Fig. 4: Overview of a further conventional machine combination
Source: Hazemag & EPR and GHH Fahrzeuge
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Challenges and Adapting Vehicles
Multifunctional working equipment is applied to solve
the task of “eliminating passing situations”. It combines
the various working stages and loads the transport vehicles in a space-saving manner in the direction of the drive
(Fig. 5). Consequently, fewer basic vehicles are necessary
per operation so that the procurement and operating costs
amount to less. Similarly, fewer spare parts are required
and fewer machines must be serviced and maintained.

Method of Functioning
The development of the HRE Roadheading Excavators is based on many years’ experience in underground
mining and tunnelling as well as in close collaboration
with operators and users. Drilling blast holes, charging,
loading, ripping as well as supporting are possible from
a single position using one machine. Previous systems
have not been capable of achieving this (Fig. 2). The
machine must only be drawn back from the face when
blasting is carried out.
The determining components of the electro-hydraulically operated crawler-mounted heading machine are:
▶▶ An active loading table at the front of the machine
in conjunction with a boom specially devised for
applications in mining and tunnelling
▶▶ A chain scraper conveyor set up centrally in the machine’s longitudinal direction (Fig. 5)
▶▶ A boom drill that is mountable/dismountable via
a slipway
▶▶ A mechanized jiffy-release unit for the efficient replacement of tools
The boom in particular determines the performance. It
is fitted with a vertically as well as a horizontally operating parallel kinematic system. Practically any kind
of attachments such as rock chisels and cutters can be
installed as well as the bucket and boom drill. Fig. 6
displays the boom drill replacing the bucket.
All the components have already been tested successfully in mining and tunnelling under the most rugged conditions. The HRE Roadheading Excavator embodies the advantages of a roadheader, a flexible jumbo
(Fig. 7) and an effective excavator.

Fig. 5: HRE Roadheading Excavator in loading position
Source: Hazemag & EPR and GHH Fahrzeuge

Fig. 6: HRE Roadheading Excavator in position for receiving the boom drill
Source: Hazemag & EPR and GHH Fahrzeuge

Fig. 7: HRE Roadheading Excavator in drilling position
Source: Hazemag & EPR and GHH Fahrzeuge

Technical Equipment
To fulfil an entire range of processes, the HRE Roadheading Excavator is provided with approx. 120 kW
total electric output (Table 1). The hydraulic system is
in this case, assessed at roughly 90 kW. By dint of the
machine design, the floor has to support ca. 12 N/cm³
contact pressure. The machine is reversed at a speed of
up to 2 km/h. The innovative boom caters for a loading rate of up to 192 m³/h in combination with a corresponding loading tool, supported by an active loading table. However, the kinematic system also enables
an area of up to 22 m³ to be drilled (Fig. 8). The chain
scraper conveyor is correspondingly designed to cope
with the total loading capacity. The machine that was

presented is suitable for teaming up with a dumper e. g.
Type GHH MK-A20 with a discharge height of up to
2.1 m.

Summary
The HRE Roadheading Excavator represents an innovative solution for conventional road driving and is
particularly suitable for application in small cross-sections of 9 to 22 m2. It can be integrated in ongoing operations without further difficulty. It can be applied for
cross-sections as from 9 m², as it is only 2,300 mm wide
and has a minimum height of 2,560 mm. The HRE
Roadheading Excavator is thus ideally suited for driv-
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Table 1: Selected technical Data (provisional)
Dimensions (l x b x h)

12.5 x 2.3 x 2.7 m

Contact pressure

13 N/cm²

Hydraulic system

90 kW (optional HFCe)

Total electric capacity

120 kW

Travelling speed

0.6 m/s

Working area, drilling

22 m²

Loading capacity

192 m³/h

Transport capacity

460 t/h

Discharge height

max. 2.1 m

Effective drilling depth

2.2/4 m

Drilling method

rotary percussive, diameter
36, 48 and 72 mm

Conveying channel

600 x 600 mm

Climbing performance

± 18°

Attachments /selection, hydraulic

cutter, rock chisel
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Introduction
Drill+blast represents a conventional production technique to extract raw materials. In this connection, the
quality of the drilling and blasting process governs the
preparation costs as well as the marketed product. At
present, the process costs for conveying, preparation
and storage are greatly influenced by the drill operator
(driller). He determines the drill application point and
in turn, the amount of worthless secondary rock [1].
The drillers are prepared for their activities in company-owned training centres to ensure the optimal application of drilling points. In the past, virtual training
rooms were developed for this purpose, which replicate
real application underground and simulate various drilling situations [2]. An ongoing research project has the
idea of the virtual training centre to be extended and
augmented to realistic conditions. To this end, parameters from in situ measurements for each new face will
be combined and visualized by the drill operator under
real surrounding conditions. Focus is on the development of what is known as DARG (Drilling Operator’s
Augmented Reality Glasses), a virtual reality pair of
glasses capable of sustaining the rugged environmental
conditions underground.
A hyperspectral camera and a terrestrial laser scanner (Lidar: light detection and ranging) are planned to
be used for measuring purposes. Hyperspectral analyses
are facilitated by the absorption of light in the infra red
range (0.3 – 3 µm). Minerals can be detected by characteristic absorption features resulting from overtones,
electronic transitions, charge transfer, and conduction
processes [3]. The terrestrial laser scanner serves the
purpose of three-dimensional orientation in space as
hyperspectral images are non-dimensional [4, 5].
Optimization of the drilling process and the extraction of deposits are discussed in the following and the
potential of hyperspectral image technology presented
taking the example of an optically homogeneous mudstone sample. The results of image processing and integrated mineralogical investigations reveal the opportunities of these combined technologies by reducing
the extraction of secondary rock and maximizing the
economic yield.

Extraction Technology
Drifts or tunnels in solid rocks and extracting raw
materials, such as for example in potash and rock salt

Drill+blast represents a conventional production
technique to extract raw materials. Drillers are
often prepared for their activities with virtual environments in company-owned training centres
to determine optimal drilling points. A current research project is planning to extend and augment
the idea of the virtual training centre for realistic conditions. To this end, the drill operator will
visualize parameters from in situ measurements
under real environmental conditions. The focus is
on developing a so-called DARG (Drilling Operator’s Augmented Reality Glasses), a virtual reality
pair of glasses, resistant to the rugged surrounding conditions underground. It is planned to use a
hyperspectral camera as well as a terrestrial laser
scanner (Lidar) for measuring purposes.
Drill+Blast • Training • Virtual Reality •
Innovation • Research

deposits, is mainly accomplished by drill+blast technology [6]. The costs for preparation as well as those for the
product being marketed largely depend on the quality
of the drill+blast process. The fewer worthless secondary rocks are extracted from the deposit all the less will
be the follow-up process costs for conveyance, preparation and stockpiling [1].
In order to restrict the amount of worthless secondary rocks as far as possible detailed knowledge of the
lithography and the mineralogical composition of the
prevailing rock is essential during the drilling phase. The
drill operator determines the orientation of the drilling
grid based on his experience and in situ running rock
layers of the face. After establishing the application
points for the new drilling, the grid software on the
drilling unit takes over the exact positioning of the additional drill holes [1, 2].
During drill+blast, selective extraction is only possible to a certain extent. Through properly placing the
drill holes in the roof and floor, the extraction of worthless secondary rock can, however, be substantially reduced. At present, the choice of the application points
for drilling essentially depends on the individual driller.
As a consequence, staff members, who are destined to
be drill operators, are trained to precisely identify the lithology in special training centres belonging to the mining companies. The “SimLab” training centre was set up
for instance by the K+S mining company to simulate,
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laser scanner Type Lidar and combining both datasets
by means of 3D reference points, the distribution of
two different lithologies could be presented in threedimensional space (Fig. 1) [4, 5].

Research Approach

Fig. 1: Relations between 2D and 3D coordination systems for each sensor as
well as a geometric model for conventional frame camera, Lidar and
hyperspectral instrument [5, 13, 14]

train and improve principles in conjunction with major equipment underground. In this case, the operator
stands in front of a curved, 10 m wide and 3 m high
screen, upon which the machine as well as the deposit
is projected. In this way, the driller can optimize his
capability in dealing with the drilling unit under complicated deposit conditions. Borderline situations potentially occurring in reality can in this way be trained
without harm and remain without consequences for
man and machine. A further positive aspect is caused
by the reduction of maintenance costs through potential accidents. In this way, virtual training and further
education thus passively support the drill operator in
accomplishing his daily work [2].

Hyperspectral Image Technology
Hyperspectral analyses are based on the absorption of
light in the 0.3 – 3 µm wavelength range. Differences in
the absorption spectrum of various minerals are evoked
by harmonic, electronic transitional, load transfers as
well as conduction processes [3]. Spectral data banks
[7] first made it possible to allocate spectra in the near
as well as visible infra red range to the rock-forming
minerals. During the ensuing years digital spectral libraries were developed [8], in which the spectral resolution, the wavelengths as well as the absolute reflectivity
were documented digitally (current list: [9]).
Initial hyperspectral applications for rock characterization and presentation of the rock heterogeneities
were found for example in the work of [5, 10, 11, 12] as
well as [4]. By means of hyperspectral images the heterogeneities of carbonate rocks in a quarry were documented [5]. Results from this study revealed for the first
time the potential of quantitative hyperspectral compilation of rock heterogeneities. After adding a terrestrial
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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An ongoing research project involves the transference
of virtual training of drillers to direct application underground in real time. In this connection, the project
caption DARG (Drilling Operator’s Augmented Reality Glasses) relates to the approach of identifying the
lithostratography using special measuring technology
in situ and projecting the result directly to the driller’s
field of vision by means of virtual reality glasses (Fig. 2).
Measurement technology incorporates a hyperspectral camera for mineralogical data aquisition and
a terrestrial laser for stereometry integration. The continuous recording and analysis of data during extraction
makes the identification and quantification of layers
containing raw materials (marked yellow in Fig. 2) possible. By means of virtual reality glasses, the drill operator is shown the optimal positioning of the application
points for subsequent drilling grids online.
The DARG’s advantages are:
▶▶ Confining layers become visible, which cannot be
or are difficult to identify with the human eye
▶▶ Improvement of the material quality during
drill+blast by identifying the optimal drill application points in the roof and floor
▶▶ Reduction in the amount of training required by
drillers
▶▶ Application point for future complete automation
of jumbos

Case Example for optically homogenous
Mudstone Sample
Hyperspectral image technology, first of all, enables apparently non-structured rock units (Fig. 3) to be characterized in mineralogical and lithogolical terms. In this
case example [15], spectral data from a clay sample were
recorded with the aid of the HySpex SWIR 320m‑e
from Norsk Electro Optikk, Skedsmokorset, Norway,
registering 256 spectral bands with a width of 6 nm in
the shortwave infra red range (2.9 – 2.5 µm). In order
to evaluate the rough spectra, the data has to be preprocessed to correct possible atmospheric noises or inhomogeneous light. Thus, reference plates (Spectralon)
are set up in front of the sample being measured [16].
After recording and calibrating the rough data by
using reference plates, the spectra are processed further.
In this example “Environment for Visualizing Images”
(ENVI, Exelis, VIS, Boulder, USA) software is applied
which permits simple classification of the various preprocessed spectra. The applied classification algorithm,
Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM), works out the angle
between the spectra and examines it as a vector in a
space whose dimensions correspond to the number of
spectral bands [17]. A spectral library serves as the reference spectra for classification (Fig. 3), which is based
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Fig. 2: The amount of worthless secondary rock must be kept as low as possible. Heterogeneities are established
by means of terrestrial laser scanning (breaks, faults) and hyperspectral images (mineralogy), quantified
in an underground model and visualized for the drill operator by means of virtual reality glasses

on data from the “US Geological Survey spectral Library” [9].
The rock sample is an optically homogeneous mudstone (Fig. 3), whose mineralogical heterogeneities
can only be visualized with complex advanced sample

preparations for optical transmitted-light microscopy
and scanning electron microscopy (Figs. 4a + b). Fig. 3
displays the initial distribution of the mineral phases as
a result of SAM classification incorporating the reference spectra. During hyperspectral image analysis the

Fig. 3: Hyperspectral analysis of a mudstone sample using ENVI software and USGS Spectral Library. The yellow box marks the zone
where the sample was taken.
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Fig. 4: a) An intermittent layer of light brown (L1) and dark brown (L2) layers could be identified using an optical microscope
b) Result of a SEM examination: the red line (4a) indicates the course of the line scan for previously defined elements: silicium (Si),
aluminum (Al), potassium (K), iron (Fe), magnesium (Mg), calcium (Ca)

rock sample is scanned within a few seconds and and
revealed fine layers up to µm range. Fine stratifications
through mineralogical heterogeneities are visualized,
which are not detected by conventional image analyses
(Fig. 3). In this connection, green, red, dark blue and
yellow sector denote different spectra or different mineralogy (Fig. 3). Fractures filled with carbonate cements
are coloured dark blue (Ca carbonate) and yellow (Mg
carbonate). The sample largely comprises carbonates
rich in iron (Fe carbonate, red) as well as clay minerals
(green).
The structures are extensively examined by means
of optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
in order to verify the hyperspectral measurements and
obtain details of the mineralogical composition of the
mudstone sample. Optical microscopy revealed alternations of dark to light brownish layers which correlate
with the heterogeneities recorded by hyperspectral image analysis (Fig. 4a). Scanning electron microscopy
(Fig. 4b) shows that both layers possess varying mineralogy. Layers coloured dark blue contain a higher
concentration of aluminum and silicium as well as a
lower concentration of iron (Fig. 4b, layer L2). Layers
coloured light brown on the other hand, have a lower
concentration of silicium and aluminum and a relatively
higher concentration of iron (Fig. 4b, layer L1). Further petrographic measurements confirm that the sample comprises alternating layers with higher clay content
and a relatively low content of carbonate minerals that
are rich in iron as well as layers with low clay mineral
content and a relatively high content of carbonate minerals that are rich in iron.
Compared with mineralogical measurements it is
displayed that green coloured layers represent mineral
layers that are rich in clay and red coloured sectors are
rich in iron carbonates.

Outlook
The good correlation between petrographic observation and hyperspectral image technology is highly
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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promising and provides quantitative determination of
the distribution of different lithologies and mineralogical concentration in the rock.
As the case example indicates, hyperspectral image
technology supplies an efficient and high-resolution
(up to 50 µm) method for identifying differences in the
rock composition. The hyperspectral image technology
does not simply provide a presentation of the mineralogical heterogeneity in the hand sample which cannot
be observed by the naked eye. It can also provide the
data for developing a distribution chart related to uneconomic secondary rock without requiring the measuring units to actually make physical contact with the
rock face.
The provision of formation-specific spectral reference libraries with related quantitative mineralogy of
the deposit remains imperative because the spectra generally available are not necessarily representative of the
rock formation being examined. The addition of a terrestrial laser scanner and fusion of both datasets enable
the spatial distribution of rock layers and their mineralogy to be presented in three-dimensional space.
Based on evaluation of the rough data as well as online visualization of the results, the driller is able to determine the optimal application point. Consequently,
it is conceivable that automated determination of the
drilling application points will be possible as a further
development in the future. In this way, the outcome will
be improved drilling and blasting results with a minimum of worthless secondary rock being extracted in
the process.
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The K+S Legacy Project –
Solution Mining for Potash in Canada

Dr. Michael Elfferding, Solution Mining Specialist, K+S Analysis and Research Center, Unterbreizbach, Germany
Jan Grommas, Project Coordinator Legacy, K+S Potash Canada GP, Saskatoon, Canada
Dr. Rainer Stax, Head of Geology Central Expertise, K+S Aktiengesellschaft, Kassel, Germany
Legacy is a greenfield potash solution mine and production facility situated in the Canadian province of
Saskatchewan. Commissioning is targeted for the summer of 2016 with the first tonne of potash at the end
of the same year. Production will be ramped up throughout 2017 reaching the 2 million tonnes per annum
mark by the end of the year. Yearly production capacity will gradually increase to 2.86 million tonnes by
2023. Total capital (CAPEX) investment for the project will be 4.1 billion CAD. Production will be based on
solution mining of the three main potash members (Esterhazy, Belle Plaine and Patience Lake) occurring
in the Prairie Evaporite Formation. The process works by pumping water or brine down a well into the target potash bed at a depth of approximately 1,500 m. The crude salt is dissolved from the deposit and the
resultant brine is gathered in underground caverns. A second well, spaced approximately 80 m apart from
the injection well, is applied to transport the potash-rich brine to the surface. Once pumped to the surface,
the brine is converted into potash through an evaporation and crystallization process at the processing
plant. The finished products are transported by rail either directly to the clients in North America or to Port
Moody, British Columbia destined for clients in countries worldwide. K+S Potash Canada signed a longterm contract for rail transportation with Canadian Pacific Railway and a long-term contract with Pacific
Coast Terminals Co. Ltd. for the construction and operation of the new storage and handling facilities at
Port Moody, British Columbia.
Mining • Solution mining • Leaching • In-situ recovery • Potash • Canada

Introduction

Overview and Key Data

K+S Potash Canada GP (KSPC) is part of the K+S
Group and is currently constructing the Legacy Project,
a potash solution mine located near the community of
Bethune in the southern part of the Canadian province
of Saskatchewan. Legacy is the first greenfield potash
mine in the province in nearly forty years.

The Legacy Project was acquired in 2011 when the Canadian company Potash One was taken over through
a friendly acquisition. After the purchase, K+S continued to develop the Legacy Project through its Canadian
subsidiary K+S Potash Canada involving an internationally established project team headquartered in Sas-

Fig. 1: Schematic illustration of a productive potash cavern and key project data of the Legacy Project
Source of figures: K+S Aktiengesellschaft
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katoon, Saskatchewan, Canada. After the project was
approved by the K+S AG board and supervisory board,
Ground Breaking of the potash mine was made in June
2012. Commissioning is targeted for the summer of
2016 with the first tonne of potash expected later that
same year (Fig. 1).
By the end of 2017, the annual production capacity of 2 million tonnes of potassium chloride will be
achieved. The target figure of 2.86 million tonnes per
annum is aspired for 2023, with the ability to consider
an additional expansion to up to 4 million tonnes of
production in about ten years later. Environmental
approval for executing the project has already been
granted. The range of products apart from potassium
chloride for agricultural use, e. g. as fertilizer (“MOP
standard pink, “MOP granulated pink”, MOP = muriate of potash), will also include potassium chloride in
high-grade industrial quality (“99 % KCl granulate”).
The current Legacy Project only accounts for a fraction
of K+S Canada’s total licensed area. It involves recoverable reserves amounting to 160 million tonnes of
potassium chloride. Considering the target annual production a mine life of more than 55 years is expected.
The remainder of this license area contains additional
resources of almost 1 billion tonnes of potassium chloride. The recoverable sylvinite is on average 33 m thick
and is distributed over three potash seams (Esterhazy,
Belle Plaine and Patience Lake). These seams are located at a depth of approximately 1,500 m and are separated from one another by interbeds that are rich in
halite. The sylvinitic deposit zones are distinguished by
a high mineral content with an average KCl content of
approximately 29 %.

Strategic Significance
The Legacy Project is strategically important for the entire K+S group. It will enable the producer to get access
to new, substantial capacities on the potash and magnesium product sector and ensure long-term participation
in the growth of the global potash market in a relatively
short period of time. The setting up of a mine based on
solution mining will exert a positive effect on the average production costs and – depending on market developments – will improve the flexibility of production.
In addition, the project will contribute towards increasing the average life cycle of the other mines owned by
the company and substantially enhances international
competitiveness.
At present, the company is mining potash and magnesium salts at six locations in Germany. The Legacy
Project rounds off this business sector with an important
North American location thus strengthening the company’s global presence. The new location provides the starting point for significant markets in Asia as well as South
and North America (Fig. 2). Indeed K+S will soon be
the only potash producer with mines on two continents.
Seen from the marketing perspective, the Legacy Project
enables the regional portfolio to be diversified by providing a range of high-quality industrial products.
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Fig. 2: Expanding the market presence in important
overseas regions and tapping into new attractive sales areas in future growth regions
(Southeast Asia, China, India and South
America)

Specific Marginal Conditions
and Starting Basis
60 % of the world’s recoverable potash is located in the
Canadian province of Saskatchewan. The Legacy Project is situated approximately 80 km from Regina, the
capital city of Saskatchewan, as well as 18 km from the
next community, the village of Bethune, with a population of 500. Owing to the extreme continental climatic
conditions, six months of snow and temperatures below
–30 °C are not unusual in winter. One of the first tasks
was to link the location up to the existing road network
and provide power, gas and water supply (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3: Starting point: the future production site prior to starting
construction work in early 2012 with view onto the
Buffalo Pound Lake in the background
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Fig. 4: Legacy Camp: Accommodating construction workers at the Legacy site

Relations with local stakeholders, including government officials, farmers, neighbouring communities
and the permitting authorities are well established.
First Nations and Métis people are also an important
stakeholder group. KSPC has developed a very positive
partnership with this group by establishing mutually
beneficial business partnerships. During the construction phase of development at the Legacy site over 200
million CAD worth of contracts were awarded to companies with First Nation and Métis equity. During the
operation phase of the project, KSPC is committed to
developing a representative workforce, which will mean
working very closely with the local First Nations and
Fig. 5: 3D model for the processing plant, storage and rail loadout facilities

Métis groups to ensure candidates are identified and appropriate training opportunities are provided.

Setting Up the Production Site
An important Factor for Success:
Legacy Camp
Around 2,400 workers – including contractors and
K+S employees – are currently working at the Legacy
site. A camp with 1,475 rooms was constructed roughly
2 km from the site in order to provide efficient and convenient living quarters for the workforce required for
the construction of the Legacy Project. The camp also
cut down on road traffic, which alleviates the wear on
the road and ultimately contributes to a safer commute
for everyone (Fig. 4). The camp is equipped with single rooms, with bath, shower and WC, flat-screen TV.
Amenities also include: internet, fitness centre, TV
room, billiards, kicker table game, lounge and a huge
restaurant with a varied menu. On average the camp is
more than 90 % filled and has been well received by the
contractors who use the accommodations.

Technical Design and Engineering
Within the scope of the technical design and engineering, the basic engineering was completed towards the
end of 2013 and detailed engineering in early 2015
(Fig. 5). A team comprising of German and Canadian
professionals was established at the company headquarters in Saskatoon in order to ensure that the surface
production facilities were accomplished in accordance
with company standards. This team was charged with
making sure that the tried-and-tested production methods and plant equipment used at German locations
were applied for the Legacy Project as well.
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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Fig. 6: Aerial footage of the Legacy Project site in November 2015

At the same time, an effort was made to ensure that
investment and operating costs were kept as low as possible through technical optimization.

Construction Work is on Track
The work to set up the production plant in the Canadian prairie is progressing on time and within budget.
Fig. 6 shows an aerial view of the state of development
per November 2015.
All major construction contracts have been awarded, all essential utilities such as water, power and gas
are available on site. The structural steel work for the
future core of the plant – the technical building for
evaporation and crystallization – is in its final phase.
The project has been focused on developing the caverns, concluding the structural steel work program,
including installing equipment components as well as
housing the bulk of the plant facility, prior to winter
2015/2016. Furthermore, work on setting up the storage facilities on site is scheduled to be completed by
early 2016. These storage facilities are capable of holding up to approximately 140,000 tonnes of potassium
chloride and are built out of wood to prevent corrosion. Altogether, 35,000 tonnes of steel will be used for
setting up the production plant. The total volume of
concrete required exceeds 65,000 m3, which is why it is
mixed in a dedicated factory on site that has a capacity
of up to 900 m³/d.

Health and Safety
The area of health, safety, security and environment
protection are a priority for K+S both for fulfilling the
Legacy Project as well as for sustainability purposes. It

is worth mentioning that so far no serious work accidents have occurred at the Legacy site.

The Legacy Solution Mining Operation
Solution Mining of Potash
In contrast to the conventional mining method used
by K+S (drill and blast, room and pillar with mobile
equipment) the method at Legacy is based on extracting raw materials by solution mining via small drill
holes from the surface. Potash solution mining necessitates the drilling of a pair of wells below the target potash bed. Caverns are formed and expanded around each
of the paired wells until they connect to form a single
cavern. Upon establishing connection, hot water is continuously pumped down one well, dissolving the crude
salt from the deposits and gathering brine in the underground caverns. The water introduced into the caverns
displaces the generated brine, which is then transported
to the surface through the other well. Control of the
dissolving (leaching) process is established by a blanket
fluid which acts as an inhibitor on desired water salt
interfaces. At the processing plant the brine solution
will undergo an evaporation and crystallization process
before the crystallized KCl product is dried and optionally compacted.

Solution Mining in the K+S Group
Solution mining of potash represents a new extraction
method for the K+S group. However, K+S has expertise and extensive knowledge in this competence field
from operating a number of rock salt solution mines
producing vacuum salt and high quality brine to vari-
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Fig. 7: Legacy brine field: in each case nine caverns (18 wells) together form one pad

ous industry applications. The K+S Group operates two
salt solution mining operations in Europe. The European Salt Company (ESCO) Bernburg operation, located
in Germany, solution mines salt for the nearby soda factory and utilizes the caverns for natural gas and liquid
hydrocarbon storage. The ESCO Frisia, located in the
Netherlands, solution mines rock salt and is renowned
as one of the deepest salt mines in the world.
Morton Salt (a K+S Group subsidiary) has eight salt
solution mining operations:
▶▶ Silver Springs, NY, USA
▶▶ Rittman, OH, USA
▶▶ Manistee, MI, USA
▶▶ Hutchinson, KS, USA
▶▶ Glendale, Arizona, USA
▶▶ Grand Saline, TX, USA
▶▶ Lindberg, AB, Canada
▶▶ Windsor, ON, Canada

The Legacy Brine Field
Since the first two wells for a test cavern were completed in early 2012, additional 108 production wells
have been drilled. Each cavern requires two wells spaced
about 80 m apart below the target potash bed to a depth
of approximately 1,500 m. The drilling design is based
upon 18 directional wells drilled from a centralized
drilling pad location at the surface to develop 9 solution mining caverns per drilling pad (Fig. 7). In order
to ramp-up production to two million tonnes per year
by end of 2017, 54 caverns from six pads will be created.
In its final state each one of them will be bigger than an
entire football stadium.
In February 2014, the full-scale test cavern operated
by K+S on the site was further developed to become
Legacy’s first dual well cavern ready to produce potash.
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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Legacy Solution Mining Approach
According to the Legacy concept the solution mining
process for extracting sylvinite can be split into three
different phases:
▶▶ Cavern development
▶▶ Primary Mining (recovery with water)
▶▶ Secondary Mining (recovery with brine)
The cavern development is carried out in the rock salt
layer just below the deepest potash seam that is intended to be part of the later production mining zone.
Therefore, work on this phase must be started prior to
the scheduled start of production. The cavern development phase can be subdivided into three steps:
▶▶ Sump development
▶▶ Cavern connection
▶▶ Roof development
During the sump development process, fresh water is
added into the potash underlying rock salt layer in order to create a sump area at both wells. This sump will
provide cavern volume for insoluble material which will
settle during further cavern development. Fresh water
injection is continued until a connection develops between two adjacent paired wells.
In the final step referred to as roof development, additional roof area is created and the cavern is heated up
to production temperature. The brine produced during
all three steps of the cavern development phase has usually no marketable KCl content and is thus purged to
disposal wells.
Once the cavern roof is fully developed to the desired cavern span, Primary Mining of the potash seam
could be initiated. In this stage a heated mixture of
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Fig. 8: Solution mining by means of “Primary Mining”
(water as solvent)

fresh water and process condensate (from the evaporation and crystallization process) is used as solvent. The
hot water is transferred into the cavern through the injection well and the soluble minerals from the cavern
roof are getting dissolved. The production well retrieves
production fluid from the lower portion of the cavern
to the surface. This brine is pumped via pipelines to the
tank farm and finally fed into the process plant.
During the Primary Mining phase, cavern growth progresses by performing a series of horizontal slices at the
cavern roof (Fig. 8) referred to as “Primary Mining cuts”.
Vertical cavern development is promoted through stepwise lifting of the injection level e. g. through casing cuts or
perforations. The inlet and outlet sides are alternated periodically to maintain a uniform cavern shape development.
In the cavern development as well as in the Primary
Mining phase, mineral oil is added to the injection
stream to maintain a thin blanket layer at the cavity
roof. The oil floats on top of the brine and acts as an inhibitor that allows to control upwards dissolution and
ensures lateral cavern enlargement.
When adequate cavern volume has been created the
cavern mode can be converted from Primary Mining to
Secondary Mining. In this stage no further addition of
blanket is required. Instead of water hot NaCl saturated
and KCl undersaturated brine is injected into the cavern as the solvent. The sodium chloride saturated brine
will selectively dissolve the potassium chloride from the
exposed ore in the cavern. By only selectively dissolving the KCl crystals, a significant amount of salt crystal
matrix is left behind. Additionally NaCl is crystallized
out of the solution and remains in the cavern (Fig. 9).

Processing
Processing of the hydrocarbon free brine from production caverns depends on the stage of production (Primary Mining or Secondary Mining). The process is
shown in Fig. 10.
The Primary Mining brine is sent to the evaporators.
By evaporating water from the feed brine, halite (NaCl)

Fig. 9: Solution mining by means of “Secondary Mining” (selective
recovery of potassium chloride)

is precipitated out of solution and the brine is concentrated until it is saturated with respect to potassium
chloride. The resulting slurry is clarified to remove the
precipitated NaCl, before the brine is pumped to the
crystallization circuit. The potassium chloride is crystallized in a multi-stage vacuum cooling crystallization
cycle. After crystallization, KCl crystals are recovered in
the centrifuges. The KCl pre-product is getting dried,
screened and optionally compacted. Standard sized KCl
is sent directly to the railcar loadout or to storage. In order to obtain KCl in high-grade industrial quality a further leaching step in the processing stream is required.
The brine obtained from Secondary Mining caverns
is processed in a cooling pond. This is a large-area basin
through which the hot solution is pumped and cools
down in a natural process. While the brine is cooled
down the KCl solubility is substantially reduced and
potassium chloride of high purity crystallizes. The potash crystals formed at the bottom of the cooling pond
will be harvested by means of a dredge. The product
slurry will be pumped to the process plant for further
beneficiation (debrining, drying and compaction).

Recruiting and Training the Workforce
So far more than 250 employees have been recruited in
preparation for the mine to become operational. The
number of employees at the Legacy site will increase to
325-335 by early 2017.
A corresponding training program was created to
ensure that Canadian K+S employees have the chance
to learn from their counterparts at the European locations. The training program is called LOTP (Legacy
Operations Training Program). A part of the training
takes place at the mine sites: Canadian employees are
trained for two to three weeks at various K+S locations
in Germany and the Netherlands.

Logistics and Marketing
In addition to setting up the production facility and the
corporation (KSPC), the Legacy Project also involves
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Fig. 10: Block-flow diagram for the Legacy production process

developing a spur line and rail that connects to the existing Canada Pacific rail line, the availability of railcars as well as establishing port facilities in Vancouver
(Fig. 11).

Transportation to the Port Facility
In 2013 an exclusive contract was signed with Canadian
Pacific (CP) Railway to provide transportation for the

potash produced at Legacy to the port facilities in Vancouver. A new 30 km long spur line is being constructed
by CP to connect the Legacy site to the existing CP track
near Belle Plaine in the south. Work on this spur line began in the spring of 2015. KSPC is developing a 14 km
rail line that links this spur to a loop at the potash mine’s
loading facilities and will build about 6 km of storage track
adjacent to its line. From Belle Plaine the potash products

Fig. 11: Logistical link for the Legacy Project
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will travel across approximately 1,800 km over Calgary
and the Rocky Mountains on their westward journey to
the Port of Vancouver. The leading manufacturer “National Steel Car” developed special railcars for K+S. The train
units purchased by KSPC will be approximately 2.6 km
long and are capable of carrying 18,400 tonnes of product.
The 177 railcars in each train will be pulled by five locomotives and are about three and a half days en route before
arriving at the port facilities in Vancouver.

Port Facilities in Vancouver
A long-term contract was signed with Pacific Coast
Terminals Co. Ltd. (PCT) in 2014 for the construction
and operation of a new transportation and storage facility on the Canadian west coast. Pacific Coast Terminals
will be constructing a railcar unloading station, covered
conveyor belt systems, systems for controlling dust
emissions as well as a 256 m long, 160,000 t capacity
storage hall for housing potash products. In June 2015,
a Ground Breaking ceremony was held at Pacific Coast
Terminals (PCT) in Port Moody. All the necessary approvals are granted for this project. The detailed engineering has been mostly completed. Main components
of the equipment have been ordered and the earth and
foundation works have commenced. The completion
and operation of the new transportation and storage
facilities is scheduled for the end of 2016.

Marketing in North America
The potash products from the new Legacy mine will be
sold in North America via K+S North America, a fully
owned subsidiary of K+S. The subsidiary entered into a
long-term partnership with Koch Fertilizer Trading Sarl
in August 2015 in order to utilize its marketing structure and storage network in the USA. Within the scope
of the multi-year contract, Koch receives the exclusive
right to market an annual volume of around 500,000 t
of potash fertilizers to its customers in the USA.

Fig. 12: Seismic projects undertaken so far in the KSPC license area KLSA009

(KLSA009) (Fig. 12). In 2006, Potash One began to reinterpret already existing 2D seismic lines, which led to a
larger 3D program around Findlater (Buffalo Pond 3D;
25.6 km²). One year later the area around Bethune was
surveyed with several 2D seismic lines (2008 Disley
2D) and a large-scale 3D seismic campaign (Buffalo
Pond South 3D; 71.9 km²).
Based on the geological results, the southern area
was chosen for the location to build the Legacy mine.
KSPC took over the Legacy project from Potash One
at this stage. To gain additional geological information
in the area of the 3D seismic, several 2D lines were
surveyed in 2012. This campaign provided excellent
results in the Tuxford and Disley areas in the northeast and southwest of the planned Legacy mine area.
After various adjustments of the Legacy mining area, it
was important to further explore adjacent areas for the
long-term mine plan (> 100 years), to confirm proper
conditions for solution mining of potassium chloride.
Fig. 13: Survey area for the 2015 seismic project

3D Seismics in Legacy License Area
3D Seismic Project Legacy
Geological field exploration based on 3D seismic surveys are conducted to obtain information from the
deep underground for future mine planning. This
method has particular significance for KSPC because
in contrast to drilling results, the seismic data allow
to develop a high resolution 3D model of the underground geological structure.
Seismic measurements use vibratory plates or blasting to artificially induce waves which are directed into
the subsurface. The waves are reflected back to the surface at specific geological layers. After the data evaluation, it is possible to determine the depth of the layers
based on the corresponding travel time of the waves.
The final data set is entered into a geological structure
model, which is the basis for future mine planning.
During the past 10 years several 2D and 3D seismic
campaigns were conducted in the KSPC license area
Elfferding, Grommas and Stax:
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For this purpose, a 3D seismic survey was planned and
executed in 2014/15, connecting the two existing Bethune and Findlater 3D survey areas (Fig. 13). During
the process to select the new seismic area, various factors had to be considered including property ownership, planning status of the Legacy project, engineering
and technical requirements such as e. g. pipeline construction and the results from the existing seismics. In
order to be in a position to compare the old and new
seismic results, overlapping areas between the individual areas are foreseen.

Measuring Campaign
Four steps of the field phase:
Permitting and Surveying

Fig. 14: Geographical survey of the boreholes and geophone points

During this step negotiations are carried out with property owners for permission to access the land during the
measurements campaign. This is followed by the civil
engineering survey to determine the individual blasting locations (Fig. 14). It is essential to survey the exact
position of the measuring locations for the subsequent
interpretation of the seismic data.
Drilling Phase
The individually surveyed blast holes are drilled using
a mobile drilling unit (Fig. 15). On average, the holes
are 15 m long.
Laying the Measuring Cable
Around the blasting points, a set of geophones (receiver) is cable connected to the measuring lines in order
to insure a proper signal reception (Fig. 16). For the
3D seismic project, a network of geophones is installed
over the survey area to eventually interpret the spatial
position of the individual geological layers.
Blasting and Geophysical Measurement

Fig. 15: Tandem drilling unit on a truck
Fig. 16: Receiver (geophone) and measuring
cable for recording seismic signals
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The boreholes are charged with explosives for the seismic measurements. The explosives are ignited and the
signal received and recorded with the geophones. 1 kg
Fig. 17: Interpretation of the seismic data as basis for well field planning 3D modelling of caverns overlaid with the seismic profile
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of explosives are installed at the bottom of the hole at
a depth of approximately 15 m for ignition purposes.

Measuring Period
The period for the conduction of the seismic survey was
chosen in winter as the terrain was easily accessible for
heavy drilling units and transport vehicles due to the severely frozen ground. In addition, conditions for a stable borehole and in turn, the signal quality are substantially better during wintertime. Approximately three
weeks were required for surveying the measuring lines
and boreholes (Feb. 3 to 25, 2015) and the blast holes
were drilled over a further two week period (Feb. 18 to
March 3, 2015). A team of 53 people blasted and measured the area between March 4 and 9, 2015.
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Conclusion
The Legacy Project is of great strategic significance for
K+S. Construction is on schedule and within budget.
When Legacy begins producing, the company will become the only potash provider with production sites on
two continents. Legacy expands the group’s international presence and reduces the average production costs. It
will make K+S more competitive, thus benefiting the
entire group.
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Interpretation of the seismic data
The geophones received and recorded the seismic waves
reflected by the geological layers. Based on the travel
times between the point in time of blasting and reception,
it is possible to determine the depth of the specific layer.
Based on the sequence of reflecting layers a geological
model can be developed in order to provide a 3D image
showing the height, depth and width of rock formations.
Detailed knowledge about the structure and topography of the deposit is essential for planning the exact cavern location in the mining area (Fig. 17). Seismic data are the basis for this model. Furthermore, the
prevention of safety problems during drilling and operating caverns is supported by the geo-structural model.
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Retrofit for Machinery – tailor-made
Servicing and Modernization according
to the Client’s Wishes
Dipl.-Ing. Nikolaus Fecht, Specialized Journalist, Gelsenkirchen, Germany

I

magine you are a professional chef and have to prepare a menu for a star culinary artist, who with his
inside knowledge unrelentingly demands you conjure
up the utmost quality: you would have to be at the very
top of your game. The experts from the Starrag Group,
who have undertaken maintenance on behalf of the
RWE Power AG utility company for all of 20 years,
feel the same. Their retrofit services apparently appeal
to their counterparts at the RWE Technology Centre.
In late 2015, work commenced on extensive modernization of the fourth tool machine (Fig. 1).

Long-standing Business Ties with
Product Services
“As product service first develops directly with the
customer, success depends on his involvement,” is how
Günther Eller, the head of the “customer service” business unit with the Swiss Starrag Group describes the
ideal situation. How long-standing successful business
relations evolve in the process, is revealed by the close coFig. 1: Profitable drilling machine at the
RWE Technology Centre

The RWE Power AG has used the maintenance
service provided by the Starrag Group for all of
20 years. For this purpose, Starrag Group has developed and planned tailor-made servicing and
modernization of the drilling machines in the
RWE Technology Centre. These drilling machines
are used for maintaining the materials handling
technology in the lignite opencast mines in the
Rhenish coalfield.
Mining • Machinery • Maintenance •
Modernization • Service

operation between the RWE Power Aktiengesellschaft
in Frechen (near Cologne) and the Dörries Scharmann
Technologie GmbH (DST) from Mönchengladbach, a
company belonging to the Starrag Group.
The RWE Technology Centre possesses four DST
drilling machines, two Scharmann WFTs as well as a

Fig. 2: Team work at its best
Willi Spelter (RWE) and Norbert Ophüls (DST) collaborate closely during the retrofit.

A current benchmark analysis of services at
the entire location revealed that mechanized
production’s drilling machines in particular
operate most competitively.
Source of figures: Starrag Group/Ralf Baumgarten
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Scharmann FB 100 from the 1970s and a Scharmann
Heavycut, made in 1983. Willi Spelter, long-standing
member of staff for mechanical production and now
project manager for maintenance, including tooling
machines (Fig. 2) comments, “In 1996, we began with
the first general overhaul and modernization in conjunction with DST. A major retrofit was then necessary in 2013 for the two WFTs on account of serious
damage sustained by the guideways. To renew them,
the stands and headstocks had to be dismantled”. The
RWE Technology Centre experts recruited DST not
simply on account of the good experience made. “We
were aware that we could only accomplish this project
together with the machine manufacturer”, says Spelter
on looking back. “We had to dig deeply into the very
substance of the machines,” added Thomas Pfeiffer
(Fig. 3), in charge of product-oriented maintenance.
“In addition, we were unable to do without them for
long and had to complete the project as safely as possible. And that’s not so easy without the manufacturer,
who has all the available documents”.
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Fig. 3: Thomas Pfeiffer (in charge of product-oriented
maintenance), RWE Power:
“We could not do without the drilling machines for long and
had to wind up the project in an absolutely safe way. And
that’s not possible without the manufacturer, who has the
complete documentation available”.

Joint Development of
the Maintenance Strategy
First of all, a maintenance strategy was devised in conjunction with Dörries Scharmann, in which the drilling machines were divided into assembly units as a first
step. “We presented the over 100 assembly units in a
mind-map and highlighted them in colour”, the project
manager explains. “Green stood for perfect, yellow for
‘status unclear’ and red for repair or replacement. Based
on this analysis, DST drew up a plan of execution with
cost estimates. “RWE expected a detailed analysis,
which represented a real challenge for our designers”,
recalls Hans Jeschke, service director Dörries Schar
mann. “We had to evaluate, substantiate and justify
every step we took – extending to the future risks. It
was certainly the correct approach though”. Based on
this joint detailed analysis, both sides were able to draw
up a low-risk commercial contract, thus speeding up
the commissioning process”.
“We also considered buying new machines”, Spelter
says. “Finally we decided in favour of retrofitting because of the price and we also wished to take advantage
of the solid basic substance”.

Conscious Decision in Favour
of Retrofitting
Division engineer Uwe Herrmann (Fig. 4) has to deal
with the machines on a daily basis. He favours the stable manner of construction of the older Scharmann
machinery. “My experience with these production
systems, which have been serviced and given a general
overhaul several times is very good”, Hermann stresses.
“I’m convinced that even in 15 or 20 years a further
retrofit will be worthwhile”. At the same time, the mechanical workshop is on average, tackling some 2,500
RWE maintenance orders, and furthermore is processing components for customers outside the company to

Fig. 4: Uwe Herrmann, RWE Power division engineer:
“My experience with these production systems, which have been serviced and given a
general overhaul several times is very good”. I’m convinced that even in 15 or 20 years a
further retrofit will be worthwhile”.

an increasing degree (Fig. 5). The experts in Frechen are
thus reluctant to switch to new machines as processing
constantly changing components in what are usually
very small batches functions ideally on tried and tested
production systems with their known parameters and
possibilities of application.
“Here at the Technology Centre we are all maintenance engineers for the materials handling technology, used by RWE in the lignite open cast mines in the
Rhenish coalfield”, explains department head Pfeiffer.
“It shapes us right down to the final touch”. As a result,
repair and maintenance work is extremely dynamic. “We
often first decide on Thursday what’s to be produced on
a machine at the weekend”, Pfeiffer says. “Consequently,
we also expect correspondingly flexible speedy reactions
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Fig. 5: Specialists for the big picture
The RWE AG Technology Centre has in the meantime made a name for itself by fulfilling maintenance for external customers in addition
to the company’s own major projects (bucket wheel excavator in the photo).

from an external maintenance provider”. Owing to such
tricky marginal conditions, the Technology Centre
relies on the meticulously planned approach, during
which many technical alternatives are considered for
the drilling machine retrofit.
“It was a terrible time for us for suddenly, only one of
the three large drilling machines was actually available”,
says division engineer Herrmann. In order to make life
easier for him and his production team, the plan called
for a gradual retrofit. “Both operator’s platforms had to
be dismantled completely to repair the guideway for the
joint X-bed”, Pfeiffer explains. “We had the first WFT
partially repaired so that it could soon be used again”.
Further work on the partly repaired machine first took
place after the final retrofit for the other WFT. “The
basic order was extended several times and altogether
lasted for around 16 months”, Norbert Ophüls, the service team manager at DST recalls. “Nonetheless, the
standstill period for both machines simultaneously only
amounted to 6 months”.
After the two WFTs were finally approved at the end
of 2014, work on the mechanical overhaul of the Scharmann FB 100 (built in 1972) commenced. The drilling
machine is now characterized by the new X, Z, B and
U axes, which cater for less axis play and more precise
positioning. Spelter: “Here too, maintenance according
to plan proved itself just like the WFT retrofit”.

Modernization of the Safety Concept
Modernization of the safety concept for the two WFTs
and the Heavycut standing alongside them was schedGeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
www.georesources.net

uled after the retrofit. “We were also concerned with
effectively preventing unobserved access into the working area”, says division engineer Herrmann. “In this connection, it had to be taken into account that sometimes
very large components protrude beyond the working
area”. The task also turned out to be extremely complicated as the two WFTs are set up on a joint machine
bed. Pfeiffer: “Intensive dialogue with DST then led
to a customized solution (Fig. 6), which was also welcomed by the responsible supervisory authority and
the members of staff. “One feature is the relatively low
railing leading to the central passage, which is only one
metre in height making it half as high as is usually the
case enabling extra large components to protrude. “We
completely enclosed all three beam drilling machines”,
Ophüls explains. “There are also insertable partition
walls between the machines, which can be dismantled
for very large components”. A coded access control system with selective intervention for the emergency-stop
levels of the three machines safeguards against unauthorized or unobserved access to danger zones.

Reliability as Key to
Customer Satisfaction
So what is that special added value possessed by the
DST service provider for the RWE Technology Centre – enhancing the economy, augmented turnover, increasing safety? Pfeiffer is unwilling to provide an exact
figure – also on account of the small batches and the
typical repair missions concerned. “Priority is accorded
the system’s technical availability as far as we are con-
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Fig. 6: Good and safe
The intensive dialogue with Dörries Scharmann led to a customized, complete enclosure for three drilling machines, which also appealed
to the responsible supervisory authority and the staff.

cerned”, is the department head’s response. “It must be
very high to ensure the mechanical workshop can offer
its services in a reliable manner. We offer a high degree
of effort and a great deal of creativity to make sure that
the strip mining materials handling technology (Fig. 5)
is always available for providing coal, in order to exploit
our key production systems, such as the large drilling
machines to the utmost at all times. We must always be
able to depend on our experts, service providers as well
as the technology”. In the case of orders not subject to
deadlines, the workshop has to decide on the economy,
i. e. observe hourly machine rates, which are as low as
possible to secure a commission. A benchmark analysis
recently undertaken for the entire location’s services revealed that mechanized production’s drilling machines
in particular operate extremely competitively (Fig. 1).
All in all, evaluation of the retrofit for the drilling machines in Frechen impresses on a scale of one star (adequate) to a maximum of five stars (excellent). Spelter:
“Accuracy and reliability rose from two stars previously
to five stars”.
In November 2105 the retrofit on the Scharmann
Heavycut, a further development of the beam drilling machines in the WFT series started due to great

satisfaction with the DST retrofit of three machines.
Ophüls: “This involves the complete package with an
overhaul of mechanical parts and modernization of the
electronics”. The Heavycut is to be equipped with – also
due to phasing-out of components by the manufacturer
– a new Siemens Sinumerik 840 Dsl, switching unit and
cable unit as well as new motors and measuring systems.
Ophüls: “We are not proceeding step-by-step in this
case, instead we are geared to one basic order. RWE has
also budgeted for all possible options, which may accrue
after dismantling”.
In this subtle fashion, RWE is also avoiding timerelated delays due to subsequent negotiations for extra
outlay. For even although Product Service develops
firstly with the customer, success depends on exact planning in advance apart from the customer’s involvement.

Dipl.-Ing. Nikolaus Fecht
is a specialized journalist hailing from Gelsenkirchen in Germany, who penned this report on behalf of the Starrag Group.
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Tailor-made Solutions for Mining, Civil Engineering and
Infrastructure, Oil and Gas as well as Plant Engineering and
Process Engineering
DMT GmbH & Co. KG, Essen, Germany

DMT Group Profile
The DMT is a global group of companies with 30 locations worldwide. It consists of 14 engineering and
consulting firms, which are involved interactively in the
four markets mining, oil and gas, civil engineering and
infrastructure as well as plant engineering and process
engineering. In this connection, around 10,000 projects
have so far been accomplished in more than 150 countries.
From medium-sized company to global player, specialists from the DMT Group display their expertise
above all, within the scope of complex sets of tasks. In
every case, the focus is trained on tailor-made solutions
to create sustainable values for German and international customers.
Among other things, the DMT Group maintains
a quality management system in accordance with EN
ISO 9001:2008 requirements. The environment management system ISO 14001 documents commitment
to sustainability for man and the ecology. The company
creates scope throughout the group for the professional
advancement of its members of staff by offering sophisticated tasks and manifold chances.
To properly illustrate this a number of current projects from the following fields and markets are presented:
Fig. 1: The Kef Snoun open-cast mine – a preparation plant is to be enlarged
here.
Source of the figures: DMT Group
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Modern consulting and engineering calls for
know-how and reliability as well as flexibility. This
report provides an insight into current projects
being tackled by the DMT Group. Based on a wide
range of products and services, the internationally involved company focuses on tailor-made, economically viable and at the same time, sustainable solutions. Examples of projects indicate how
the tradition-steeped company excels in solving
problems posed by complex and sophisticated
tasks.
Mining • Tunnelling • Geotechnics •
Exploration • Raw materials • Services •
International

▶▶
▶▶
▶▶
▶▶

Mining
Civil engineering and infrastructure
Plant engineering and process engineering
Oil and gas

Mining Projects
Feasibility Study for two Phosphorous
Deposits in Algeria
The growing world population’s nutrition needs can
no longer be covered without phosphorous. Already
today 90 % of the phosphorous that is mined is used
for producing fertilizers. The element mainly occurs
in sedimentary rock, from which 80 % of the phosphorous used today originates. It is recovered by strip
mining, above all, in the USA, the Middle East, China,
Morocco and other African countries such as Algeria
for instance.
The phosphorous reserves in Algeria were located
in a highly inaccessible desert area in the form of phosphate. In order to develop an economic strip mining
operation there, reliable feasibility studies are essential
to establish the profitability of the enterprise (Fig. 1).
Towards this end, in December 2013, the Algerian Société des Mines des Phosphates (SOMIPHOS) commissioned the DMT Consulting GmbH. Prior to this,
the company had successfully provided support for a
number of projects.
The project embraces two deposits in the north-east
of Algeria, which are intended to jointly supply ten
million tonnes of phosphate concentrate per annum
through strip mining:
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▶▶ Phosphate has been mined in two strip mines at
Djebel Onk South for 50 years.
▶▶ Bled El Hadba is an undisturbed deposit, at which a
preparation plant has also to be set up.
For the project, DMT formed six expert teams for the
fields of mining, geology, preparation, infrastructure,
hydrology and environment as well as geotechnics,
which had to process the following three sectors:
1. Estimation and certification of the existing resources
based on a previously existing geological modelling
of the reserves (Fig. 2) and the subsequent detailed
planning of exploitation by strip mining right up the
subsequent renaturalization of the area (Fig. 3)
2. An update of the existing preparation plant at Djebel Onk South, with the annual output to be increased from two to four million tonnes. And for
Bled El Hadba the drafting of a still more productive plant with a projected capacity of six million
tonnes of phosphate concentrate per annum. This
part of the task is due to be completed shortly.
3. The bankable feasibility study, which is requested
by banks and potential investors in keeping with international standards for financing mining projects
of this magnitude

Fig. 2: DMT geologists explore the Kef Snoun deposit.

After this final step, SOMIPHOS can move on to the
concrete planning stage – and soon expand the global
phosphate supply.

Rock Mechanical Planning Study
for Potash Deposit in Russia
DMT is currently evolving a rock mechanical planning
study for a new potash deposit in Russia in conjunction with a Russian subsidiary. The client is planning
to mine two neighbouring fields of a layered potash reserve. Parts of the reserve are to be mined by longwalling and other sections by room-and-pillar mining.
Based on numerical simulations to provide qualitative and quantitative data on stresses and deformations
in the potash salt, geotechnical risks such as stability
problems or water ingresses for the individual mine
workings, the direct recovery sections and selected
parts of the deposit were assessed. These investigations
represent part of a feasibility study, which among other
things, is intended to establish suitable mining methods and the lay-out of the reserve. The project follows
on from a previous project, for which first of all, a geological basic report according to the JORC Code and a
pre-feasibility study were compiled.

Conceptual Planning for a Shaft
for final Disposal Mining
DMT is currently executing the conceptual planning for a new shaft to be sunk for a final repository
mine. The project is scheduled to last six years and is
being carried out in the form of a joint venture with
the K-UTEC AG Salt Technologies and the Thyssen
Schachtbau GmbH.

Fig. 3: DMT geologists explore the Kef Snoun deposit

As radioactive waste is to be transported through the
shaft at a later stage, the demands on planning are correspondingly high. In order to be in a position to successfully fulfil the complex tasks in final disposal mining,
experts hailing from various spheres of mining are collaborating as are radiation protection specialists.
Apart from classical activities such as project management and the drafting of a plan for the shaft, the joint
venture’s tasks initially relate to selecting and evaluating
various shaft locations as well as determining the optimal shaft application point. Among other things, planning the drilling operations is undertaken to explore the
shaft location including the technical instrumentation
for measuring to establish the geotechnical and hydrogeological parameters of relevance for planning.
Subsequently geological monitoring of the drilling
and test operations is executed for exploratory drilling,
compilation of corresponding safety and verification
concepts, the execution of the comparison of alternatives as well as supporting the client in compiling the
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permit documents in keeping with nuclear legislation
and mining law.

Planning a Face Operation with Ploughing
System in the Yu Jia Liang Mine in China
In 2014, the Yu Jia Liang coal mine in Daluta in the Inner Mongolia region planned high-performance exploitation of a thin seam with average thicknesses ranging
from 1 to 2 m. So far mining has been carried out with
shearer loaders. However, modern fully automatically
operating plough systems possess a greater performance
potential than shearer loaders in thin and average
seams. Plough systems can be applied in an especially
advantageous fashion if the coal must also be loosened
from the roof during the mining process. In such cases,
the plough system mines 70 to 80 % of the seam, the remaining upper bench is recovered by the coal breaking
away from the roof.
Specialists from DMT first of all undertook cutting
resistance measurements to ascertain the geological
and operational marginal conditions of mining and the
mine itself. Based on the collated data, subsequently the
key data on the infrastructure as well as the connected
conveying systems could then be determined. As a result, the attainable longwall performances were also established related to the selected equipment.
So far DMT has accomplished more than 160 cutting resistance measurements and plough operation layouts throughout the world, e. g. in China, USA, Poland,
Mexico, Czech Republic, Norway, Russia, Ukraine,
United Kingdom and Germany. Furthermore, the company has advised many international mining enterprises
Fig. 4: Process cycle for the new ammonium sulphate unit for ArcelorMittal

on topics such as technical methods in mining, bulkhandling lay-outs, mining machines, combatting dust
or ignition suppression.

Civil Engineering and
Infrastructure Projects
Calculating the Ventilation for Sewers
when converting the open Emscher System
in Germany
Protracted retention time and turbulent flow conditions in sewerage networks lead to the release of harmful substances. This results to the system setting free
disgusting smells as well as causing biogenic sulphuric
acid corrosion on the air-side of the concrete surface of
the sewer pipe and connecting structures.
A constant exchange of air with the open environment can avoid harmful accumulations of gas mixtures
in the pipe area free of sewage thus minimizing corrosion problems faced by sewer networks operated by
open channel flow. DMT applied a specially devised
software programme for optimally designing the ventilation of a random number of interconnected flow
paths. The programme enables calculations to be undertaken on the basis of the pressure effect caused by the
movement of the water surface to estimate the natural
exchange of air with the free environment and in turn,
to create technical ventilation suited to requirements.
The analysis and interpretation of the measurement
data form the prerequisite for planning and establishing optimized exhaust air treatment systems including
the necessary exhaust air fans, technically suitable locations for shaft structures and essential ventilation ports.
DMT has confirmed with the computer-based calculation for ventilating the Emscher sewer system from
Dortmund to Dinslaken that the danger of corrosion
can be extensively reduced in the air-side channel area
thanks to optimized air exchange and that parallel to
this determining the locations for exhaust air treatment
plants through calculations enable substantial costs to
be saved.

Plant Engineering and
Process Engineering Projects
Ammonium Sulphate Facility for the
Serémange Coking Plant in France
Within the framework of a 17-month long project,
DMT Anlagenbau und Verfahrenstechnik replaced the
existing ammonium sulphate facility at the ArcelorMittal Coking Plant at Serémange in France with a new
one. Ammonium sulphate salt (NH4)2SO4 is largely
used as a fertilizer in farming.
The decision was made in favour of the semi-direct
method, which results in the coke oven gas unpurified
by ammoniac being conducted through so-called spraytype saturators. In the process, three existing saturators
are replaced by two new ones including an accompanying periphery (Fig. 4). The saturators form the core of
GeoResources Journal 1 | 2016
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the ammonium sulphate unit: here the coke oven gas
containing ammoniac is sprayed with sulphuric acid –
the so-called mother liquor, so that ammonium sulphate is produced. The ammonium sulphate present in
the mother liquor in crystalline form is discontinuously
pumped off from the saturator as a suspension (40 %
solids content) and prepared ready for storage by centrifuges and drying belts. The plant’s fully automatic
means of working is so far unique.
The coke oven gas throughput amounts to a maximum of 40,000 m³ i. n./h per saturator. The ammoniac
load is reduced from < 9 g to < 30 mg per m³ i. n. in
the coke oven gas. The project was successfully accomplished in time at Serémange in the Alsace. It was
DMT’s first major contract with the internationally
engaged Arcelor Group, which now belongs to the ArcelorMittal concern.

Planning four Claus Plants in South Korea
In 2005, DMT executed a contract to plan four Claus
plants on behalf of the Posco E & C construction company. Thanks to these plants the sulphur components
contained in coke oven gas are transformed into elementary sulphur, which is then marketed as a by-product of the coking plant.
The planning involved in each case two plants at the
Gwangyang and Pohang locations. The setting up of the
plants was undertaken under the auspices of the general
contractor Posco E & C. The project consisted of several phases. The basic engineering embraced the complete planning of the plants. Important components
of the plants such as the catalyzer, the lining and the
burner system, were subsequently obtained and supplied by DMT. During the entire construction phase,
DMT was represented on site with its own engineers to
supervise progress.
Posco E & C carried out final approval for the two
plants in Gwangyang and in Pohang (Fig. 5). The drawing up of the “final acceptance certification” confirmed
that the guaranteed process parameters had been adhered to. The plant at the Gwangyang location with a
capacity of 6,800 m³/h is the biggest Claus plant, ever
built for a coking plant. DMT was once again able to
demonstrate its capabilities in the field of coking plant
engineering during the three years occupied by this reference project.

Fig. 5: Completed Claus plant in South Korea

Cooling is carried out in this case via various water
circuits. The energy that is obtained from the COG
during the cooling process can be used further to heat
buildings and sanitary installations. This form of COG
Fig. 6: The pre-assembled pre-cooler base is
integrated in the plant

New Gas Pre-cooler for the Prosper
Coking Plant in Germany
In February 2015, ArcelorMittal Bremen contracted
the DMT to plan, produce, set up and commission a
new gas pre-cooler for the coking works at Bottrop,
Germany. The gas pre-cooler is an indirect cooling system for crude coke oven gas (COG), which forms when
coal is turned into coke. The COG is released from the
process at a temperature of ca. 85 °C with a volume
of roughly 75,000 m³/h and is then cooled down to a
temperature of about 22 °C with a volume of around
35,000 m³/h.
DMT GmbH & Co. KG:
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contents of the COG such as tar, benzene, ammoniac
and hydrogen sulphide condenses. The project is due to
be completed on schedule in mid-2016 (Fig. 7).

Partial Renovation of a Sulphuric Acid
Plant at the Prosper Coking Plant
in Bottrop

Fig. 7: Gas Pre-cooler for the Prosper Coking Plant –
the plant takes shape

cooling complies with the state of the art although it is
not to be found at all coking plants.
The gas pre-cooler was manufactured and supplied
in three parts. Each part weighs roughly 100 t and is 80
to 90 % fitted with cooling pipes at the factory to make
on-site assembly easier (Fig. 6).
Thanks to the new gas pre-cooler the Prosper Coking
Plant is able to fulfil ever more demanding environmental regulations because a major portion of the hazardous

Fig. 8: Sulphuric Acid Plant at the Prosper Coking Plant – furnace and heat
recovery boiler after completion
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The coking process enables the sulphur contained in
the coal to be mainly converted to hydrogen sulphide
(H2S). This component of the coke oven gas can be
transformed into sulphuric acid, an important raw
material for the chemical industry, through a cleaning
process. ArcelorMittal operates a sulphuric acid plant
for this purpose at the Prosper Coking Plant. It converts
the hydrogen sulphide by means of chemical processes
into a 78 % sulphuric acid. The plant’s main components are a furnace and a heat recovery boiler, which
utilizes the combustion heat to produce steam.
Both parts of the plant were no longer worth repairing at the Prosper Coking Plant and had thus to
be replaced. DMT determined the parameters for the
new furnace and the heat recovery boiler, undertook
procurement from specialized tank manufacturers and
supervised the dismantling of the old plant as well as
assembly of the new one. The particular challenge relating to this project involved dismantling and assembling
all the components without discontinuing operations
within only ten calendar days. The overall project lasted
a total of nine months (Fig. 8).

Oil and Gas Projects
GMES4Mining – New Method for
Monitoring Ground Movements and
for geological Exploration
Within the scope of the R & D project “GMES4Mining”, DMT examined the usability of current data from
satellite-supported radar sensors in correlation with innovative ground-supported methods for mining tasks
related to monitoring and exploration. Terrestrial radar
interferometry was applied for the first time in a German open-cast mine as a ground-supported method.
As a consequence, the method’s pros and cons could be
analyzed in close collaboration with industrial partner
RWE Power (Fig. 9). Modern aircraft-supported, hyperspectral investigation methods were tried out on the
test stand within the framework of a field campaign in
an Australian exploration area. Towards this end, DMT
took samples on the spot, organized the geochemical analysis and integrated the data in the results of a
hyperspectral aerial survey (Fig. 10). The advantage of
these methods for areal monitoring of ground movements, for example to examine settlement behaviour of
a dump site, could be proved based on various examples
(Fig. 11).
All methods were influenced by the same restrictions, which were investigated and became apparent
within the framework of the research project – recognitions, whose careful consideration is essential for
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the future acceptance and further development of the
methods. The R & D project “GMES4Mining” represents a further important reference in order to ensure
that DMT continues to acquire future contracts in the
field of areal monitoring of ground movements as well
as air and satellite-supported exploration.

Collaboration in the RFCS Research Project
MERIDA
Management of environmental risks during and after
mine closures represents a technically complex and sophisticated sphere of activity. A consortium of institutions leading in this field from all over Europe is examining new possibilities to identify relevant physical and
chemical processes as well as future-oriented technologies to collate, analyze and evaluate geodata within the
scope of the RFCS (European Research Fund for Coal
and Steel) MERIDA project.
As industrial partner, DMT provides proven geomonitoring technology. For many years, the Essen
company has afforded an important contribution to
geodetic, geotechnical and geophysical observation of
danger zones in numerous projects. The modular hard
and software solution DMT Safeguard was evolved
in-house for managing and analyzing the extensive
measurement data from different measuring units and
sensors. It stores and analyzes all nascent data, making them available for common use (Figs. 12, 13 and
14). Fields of application are to be found in monitoring slope stabilities in mining, measuring noise and vibrations during tunnelling activities, securing sensitive
buildings during construction measures or supervising
slip holes and cave-ins in old mining districts.
Within the scope of the MERIDA project, the
DMT system represents an essential tool for analyzing

Fig. 9: Slope monitoring with terrestrial radar
interferometry at the RWE Hambach
open-cast mine

and visualizing all relevant spatially-related data such as
for instance, remote-sensing data (radar, multi or hydrospectral), 3D geodetic data (LIDAR, UAV photogrammetry) and modelling results (ground deformation,
water flow, gas emissions). All data from the complex
monitoring networks can be brought together within
the system, stored and administered centrally. At the
same time, the research community as well as all partner companies can obtain the latest results via online
clouds.

Fig. 10: Geological image in an exploration area in Australia

Fig. 11: Investigations by satellite-supported radar
interferometry on settlement behaviour of a
dump site with new motorway route alignment
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Fig. 12: DMT Safeguard Monitoring System –
web-based display of measurement data in real time –
example of structural monitoring in the town of Hoorn/
Netherlands

Fig. 13: Internet citizens information system “seismic measurement network”
informs about seismological measurements in the north German gas fields – a service
provided by the WEG (mineral oil and natural gas trade association) supported by DMT
WEB-GIS Solutions

Conclusion
DMT provides tailor-made solutions throughout the
world with know-how and innovative energy based on
an extensive range of services in the fields of explora-

tion, engineering, consulting and geotechnics. This includes independent services in the fields of exploration,
engineering, consulting and geotechnics. Measuring
units, technical product development for measuring
purposes and industrial test solutions round off DMT’s
portfolio.
The basis of all these activities is formed by transparent project processes, professionally versed application of technical equipment and manpower as well as
accomplishing everything dead on schedule – from a
qualified individual performance right up to the complete turn-key solution. Towards this end, the company
has always depended on long-standing ties with customers as a guarantee for lasting success.

DMT Group

Fig. 14: Public citizens information service (BID)
displays information on ongoing or scheduled mining activities and monitoring results –
a service provided by the RAG Deutsche Steinkohle company supported by DMT WEB-GIS
Solutions
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The DMT Group & Co. KG with its headquarters
in Essen, Germany, is involved in the four market
areas mining, oil & gas, civil engineering & infrastructure as well as plant engineering & process
engineering.
Contact: info@dmt-group.com

DMT GmbH & Co. KG:
Solutions for Mining, Civil Engineering and Infrastructure, Oil and Gas as well as Plant and Process Engineering

Head Ofﬁce
Technologiezentrum a. d. Ruhr-Universität
Universitätsstraße 142, D-44799 Bochum
Tel. +49 (0) 234 / 9 70 77 - 0
Fax +49 (0) 234 / 9 70 77 - 88
info@imm-bochum.de
www.imm-bochum.de

Competence in Tunnelling and Civil Engineering
• Road

Tunnel
• Rail Tunnel
• Tube Tunnel
• Caverns
• Mining Shafts
• Rail Station Buildings
• Solid Track
• Construction
Rehabilitation

• Planning
• Design
• Verification
• Consultation
• Expertise

(IHK)
• Construction
Supervision
• Process Controlling
• Quality Assurance

We represent quality and experience - for 35 years!

Halbach & Braun
Quarry Equipment
■ stationary, semi-mobile or mobile
■ integrated prescalping possible
■ high throughput

Halbach & Braun Industrieanlagen GmbH & Co.
Am Stahlwerk 11
45527 Hattingen
Germany

Fon: +49 2324 9082-0
Fax: +49 2324 9082-90
info@halbach-braun.de

www.halbach-braun.de
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Dear visitors of GeoResources Portal
and readers of GeoResources Journal,
The GeoResources Market Place represents a new
feature for you. The Market Place backs up the GeoResources Online Portal with topical news, jobs, info
about events etc. as well as the GeoResources Journal
with its online and print issues.
We should like to support you in finding suitable
clients, service providers, suppliers or cooperation partners thanks to the Market Place.
In the Market Place you can become acquainted
with the products and services of companies and institutions, which are involved in the spheres of mining,
tunnelling, geotechnics and equipment.
▶▶ A matrix provides an overview of the companies
and institutions as well as their products and services.
▶▶ A list of the companies contains contact details.
▶▶ Company portraits feature further information on
the firms concerned.
The GeoResources Market Place is to be further expanded in future. This explains away version No. 1.0.
Please accompany us en route to the next issue and the
next generation. Provide us with suggestions, telling us
what you expect from the Market Place or how you im-

agine it should be. We would be delighted to respond
to your questions and continue any ongoing dialogue.
With best wishes for your endeavours and good luck
Your GeoResources Team
Manfred König, Katrin Brummermann,
Monika Motzfeld & Herbert Stimper
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GmbH & Co. KG

Branches
Services

mining
tunnelling
geotechnics
foundation
special civil engineering
landfill construction
geothermal energy
surface mining
underground mining
quarrying
abandoned mining
environment protection
remediation
hydraulic engineering
repository mining
oem-supplier
soil mechanics
education, further education
research
training
consulting
public relations work
data collection and communication
project, process, data management
automation
engineering
planning
design
object/strucural planning/calculation/dimensioning
safety and health coordination
HSE management
exploration
subsoil survey and investigation
seismic survey
exploration drilling
borehole measuring
measurement, testing, monitoring
geotechnical certificates and reports
construction
excavation support
earth and underground works
reinforcement and anchoring works
materials handling, haulage
specialist mining contracting
shaft sinking
road heading
dinting work / salvage work
injection work
sealing work
blasting operations
drilling work
construction supervision
maintenance and repair
restructuring, rehabilitation
hiring out, leasing (equipment)
services for public private partnership projects
association work
process controlling
recruitment
personnel services
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Staudt Planungsgesellschaft

SIEMAG TECBERG

Schauenburg Tunnel-Ventilation

sat. Services

Sänger+Lanninger GmbH Service

SACHTLEBEN Mining Services
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Ruhr-Universität Bochum
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PORR Deutschland, Tunnelbau

Polyma Energiesysteme

NAUE

Näscher

Muenster University of Applied Sciences

Montanuniversität Leoben, ZAB Zentrum am Berg

Montanuniversität Leoben, Lehrstuhl für Subsurface Engineering
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Kulassek Mining Consulting
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shaft boring machines
shaft sinking facilities
tunnel excavator
roadheading machines
tunnel boring machines (TBM)
continuous miner
drill rigs (jumbo)
drilling tools
drilling machines
special-purpose vehicles
drilling platforms
side-tipping loader / overhead loaders
loaders (LHD)
trucks/dumper
shaft lining / shaft support system
roadway supports
longwall support system
tunnel support system
tubbing / segmental liner
steel support system
concrete support system
precast concrete block
sprayed concrete ground support system
grouting equipment
reinforcement / safety elements
anchoring equipment / roof bolting
shield support
working/anchoring/ support setting platform
scaffolds/ frameworks
formwork technology
coal ploughs
shearer loaders
open-cast winning machines
crushing, screening machines
shaft hoisting facilities
mine locomotives
rails, switches and crossings
monorail hanging railways
belt conveyor systems
conveyor belts, tension roller, pulleys
chain conveyor
chains
pneumatic conveyance
drive technology, brakes
gearboxes, transmission
pumps
piping
construction material supply
construction material, construction products
sealing technique
transportation facilities
lifting facilities
hydraulic system, control, valves
dewatering, groundwater control
mine ventilation
tunnel ventilation
de-dusting technology
gas extraction
gas sensors, CO, CO2, CH4, NOX etc.
measuring, testing, imaging technology
mining 4.0
control and automation engineering
information technology (IT)
software
geo-information systems (GIS)
traffic management and information systems
lighting technology
energy supply
fire fighting equipment
geosynthetics
rockfall protection
mine air heating / air cooling systems
collision avoidance
monitoring systems
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ATEGLOB S.L.
Polig. Industrial Riano II, Parc. 52
33920 Langreo
Asturias - Spain

phone:
email:
internet:

+34 985080233
info@ateglob.com
www.ateglob.com

Company Portrait on page 9

B+W Gesellschaft für Innovative Produkte mbH
Boschstraße 12a
46244 Bottrop
Germany

internet:
www.buwip.de
bauma booth: Hall B2, No. 545

Babendererde Engineers GmbH
Markt 2
23611 Bad Schwartau
Germany

internet:

www.babeng.com

Bartec Sicherheits-Schaltanlagen GmbH
Holzener Strasse 35-37
58708 Menden
Germany

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 2373 684-0
info@me.bartec.de
www.bartec-mining.com

Company Portrait on page 10

BAUER Maschinen GmbH
Bauer-Str. 1
86522 Schrobenhausen
Germany

internet:
www.bauer.de
bauma booth: Hall FN.520

BBM Bergbau GmbH
Dieter-aus-dem-Siepen-Platz 1
45468 Mülheim an der Ruhr
Germany

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 208 459 59-0
info@operta-bbm.de
www.operta-bbm.de

internet:

www.maasbau.de

internet:

www.bemo.net

Company Portrait on page 11

BBM BERGBAU MAAS GMBH
Rheinlandstrasse 1-3
47445 Moers
Germany

BeMo Tunnelling GmbH
Bernhard-Hoefel-Str. 11
6020 Innsbruck
Austria

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net

GeoResources Market Place 1.0
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ATEGLOB S.L.
ATEGLOB – [GLOBAL TECHNICAL ADVICE AND APPLICATION]
Collaboration work and advice for different sectors
ATEGLOB provides collaboration and advice
for different sectors such as mining, civil
works and drilling, involving applications to
solve problems during the execution of the
work. Our projects seek real solutions based
on our experience, managing work processes
and accompany our clients in solving their
problems. This activity is developed based on
our services:
▶▶ Study of the problem.
▶▶ Consulting services for the solution
▶▶ Product application
▶▶ Principles of quality and environmental
work
▶▶ Maintenance management systems
▶▶ Checking final results
▶▶ Supply of products and systems
All our services and proposals are the result
of experience gained by our staff in dif-

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:

ferent projects. Our main concerns relate
to ground consolidation and settlement,
closed crack systems, filled caverns and
blocking water circulation, improving the
initial conditions with resins and support
elements. Moreover, we are well-versed in
providing technical assistance in microtunnelling. We also have a department
dedicated to the supply of materials. All our
products incorporate the best characteristics of what is required for your work. Our
supply parts and systems include:
▶▶ Resins/foams
▶▶ Injection pumps
▶▶ Self-drill bars
▶▶ Steck-O systems
In other words, we supply everything you
might need for this type of work. We provide
products for every eventuality.





Industrial Riano II,
Address: Polig.
Parc. 52

Zip, City 33920 Langreo
Country: Asturias - Spain
Phone: +34 985080233
Email: info@ateglob.com
Internet: www.ateglob.com
baumabooth:



Branches: mining, tunnelling, special civil engineering, underground mining, abandoned mining
Products: drilling tools, drilling machines, tunnel support system, grouting equipment, formwork technology, pumps
Services: training, consulting, engineering, planning, design, reinforcement and anchoring works, injection work, sealing work

I have the pleasure to present you the company
GLOBAL TECHNICAL ADVICE AND APPLICATION
Our activity is developed based on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Study of the problem.
Consulting services for the solution.
Product application.
Principles of quality and
environmental work.
Maintenance management systems.
Checking final results.
Supply of parts and systems.

ATEGLOB S.L.

Global de asesoramiento y aplicación técnica S.L.
Polígono Ind. Riaño II, parc. 52
33920 – Riaño – Langreo
Asturias – Spain
Telf.: +34 985 080 233
Fax.: +34 985 080 231
e-mail: info@ateglob.com
www.ateglob.com	
  

We are committed with each of our customers, so that their activity is never stopped

10
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BARTEC SicherheitsSchaltanlagen GmbH
BARTEC protects people, the environment and assets,
especially in harsh and dangerous surroundings.
The BARTEC Sicherheits-Schaltanlagen GmbH
based in Menden, Germany belongs to the
BARTEC Group, the world-renowned provider
of explosion protected installations and equipment. Devices and installations of BARTEC are
used wherever there are existing conditions
of dangerous substances such as flammable
gases and dust.
The business unit mining (BU Mining)
of the BARTEC Group includes besides the
BARTEC Sicherheits-Schaltanlagen GmbH
four more companies. Hence, the mining
business of BARTEC is directly represented
in Germany, Poland, Slovenia, China and
the Russian Federation and in the first three
countries with its own production.
The BU Mining of BARTEC is successfully
applying its products and solutions on the
European, Turkish, Chinese, South Ameri-

can, Indian and the CIS markets, additionally the companies do also orientate on new
markets.
The know-how of BARTEC can be found in
its main product areas such as switchgears,
motors, transformers, frequency converters
and automation. Besides mining companies
in coal, diamond and potash mining also
well-known machine manufacturers trust in
the BARTEC equipment. Experienced engineers and designers closely cooperate with
the customers to provide the optimum solution for each application.
INDIVIDUAL SOLUTIONS
ARE OUR STANDARD!

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:

Address: Holzener Strasse 35-37

Zip, City 58708 Menden
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 2373 684-0
Email: info@me.bartec.de
Internet: www.bartec-mining.com
baumabooth:



Branches: mining, underground mining
Products: control and automation engineering, information technology (IT), software, lighting technology, energy supply
Services: automation engineering, design

The Experts
in Electrical
Engineering
for Mining
Switchgears
Frequency Converters
Motors
Automation
Components

info@me.bartec.de
bartec-mining.com





GeoResources Market Place 1.0
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BBM Gruppe

MINING. SURFACE AND UNDERGROUND.
From A to Z. Our specialized services range
from prospecting, tunneling, surface and
underground mining to the recultivation
of deposits. As a contract miner, supplier
of high-grade raw materials and partner
for shaft remediation, as well as for the
creation of radioactive waste storage
cavities, we have acquired international
renown.
CIVIL ENGINEERING.
LARGE-SCALE PROJECTS.
We cover the entire spectrum of civil engineering. Our portfolio includes rough
work in bridge construction and architectural projects for industrial and business
facilities or residential complexes. In road

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:

QUALITY LEADS TO QUANTITY
construction and track laying, tunnel and
shaft construction, we handle all of the
process steps as well – complex tasks in
which supreme expertise in working with
concrete, seamless logistics and flexibility
pay off.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. TRADITIONAL DEMANDS. NEW METHODS.
In line with covering the whole value
chain, we produce mining and tunneling
machines that combine prove technology
and modern requirements. These properties make our machines rugged and highly efficient. As part of our integrated service portfolio, we also offer value-added
services such as on-site maintenance and
repair by our expert personnel.





Address: Dieter-aus-demSiepen-Platz 1

Zip, City 45468 Mülheim an der Ruhr
Country:
Phone: +49 208 459 59-0
Email: info@operta-bbm.de
Internet: www.operta-bbm.de
baumabooth:



Branches: mining, tunnelling, underground mining, quarrying, abandoned mining
Products: roadheading machines; continuous miner; drill rigs (jumbo), side-tipping loader / overhead loaders
Services: exploration drilling, construction, earth and underground works, reinforcement and anchoring works, specialist mining
contracting, shaft sinking, road heading, drilling work, maintenance and repair, hiring out / leasing (equipment)

Dieter
aus dem Siepen Platz 1 1 Telefon:
Telefon:+49
+49
208
4 59
59-0 E-Mail:
E-Mail:info@operta-bbm.de
info@operta-bbm.de
Dieter-aus-dem-Siepen-Platz
(0)(0)
208
4 59
59-0
D
–
45468
Mülheim
an
der
Ruhr
Telefax:
+49
(0)
208
4
59
59-59
Internet:
www.operta-bbm.de
D-45468 Mülheim an der Ruhr Telefax: +49 (0) 208 4 59 59-59 Internet: www.operta-bbm.de

MINING
■ MINING SERVICES, OPENCAST
AND UNDERGROUND
■ PRODUCTION OF HARD ROCK
AND LIMESTONE GRAVEL
FROM OWN DEPOSITS

CIVIL ENGINEERING
■

UNDERGROUND
CONSTRUCTION WORKS

■

CIVIL WORKS FOR INDUSTRIAL
AND RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
■

PRODUCTION OF MINING AND
TUNNELING MACHINES

■

MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND
SPARE PARTS SERVICES

QUALITY LEADS TO QUANTITY
QUANTITY
QUALITY

12
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BETE Deutschland GmbH
Dr.-C.-Otto Strasse 190
44879 Bochum
Germany

internet:

www.bete-duesen.de

BEUMER Group GmbH & Co. KG
Oelder Str. 40
59269 Beckum
Germany

phone:
+49 2521 240
email:
beumer@beumergroup.com
internet:
www.beumergroup.com
bauma booth: Hall B2, No. 413

Company Portrait on page 13

Bittner-Miningconsult GmbH
Steinstraße 10
52459 Inden-Schophoven
Germany

internet:

www.bittner-miningconsult.de

internet:

www.boratec.net

internet:

www.bruggcontec.com

Bo-Ra-tec GmbH
Damaschkestraße 19a
99425 Weimar
Germany

Brugg Contec AG
Gübsenstrasse 80
9015 St. Gallen
Switzerland

CBM - Gesellschaft für Consulting,
Business und Management mbH
Horngasse 3
52064 Aachen
Germany

internet:

http://www.cbm-ac.de

CCConsulting
Suddenweg 28
48531 Nordhorn
Germany

CFT GmbH Compact Filter Technic
Beisenstraße 39-41
45964 Gladbeck
Germany

phone:
+49 2043 4811-0
email:
mail@cft-gmbh.de
internet:
www.cft-gmbh.de
bauma booth: Hall C3, No. 336

Company Portrait on page 14
GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net

GeoResources Market Place 1.0
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BEUMER Group GmbH & Co. KG
We are looking for the long-term success, not the short-term profit.
BEUMER Group is an international manufacturing leader in intralogistics in the fields of
conveying, loading, palletising, packaging,
sortation and distribution technology.
Together with Crisplant a/s and Enexco
Teknologies India Limited, BEUMER Group
employs about 4,000 people and achieves
an annual turnover of about 680 million
EUR. With its subsidiaries and sales agencies,
BEUMER Group is present in many industries
worldwide.
BEUMER was founded in Beckum,
Germany, in 1935 as a manufacturing company for conveyor equipment.
The first orders were placed by local cement, lime and mining companies.
Today BEUMER Group is a truly global play-

er serving customers all over the world. In
2009, BEUMER Group significantly increased
its market position by an acquisition of the
Crisplant Group in Denmark. Since its founding, BEUMER Group is a family-owned company and without being a member of a trust.
Product Areas: Conveying, loading, palletizing and packaging systems, sortation
and distribution systems, technical services
and engineering.
Target Industries: Cement, lime, gypsum,
chemical, fertilizer, mining, food and beverage, pharmaceutical industry, airports, package and parcel industry, mail order business,
CEP, multimedia, distribution.

Membership:

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.





Address: Oelder Str. 40

Zip, City 59269 Beckum
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 2521 240
Email: beumer@beumergroup.com
Internet: www.beumergroup.com
baumaHall B2, No. 413
booth:

Branches: mining, underground mining, surface mining, quarrying
Products: belt conveyor systems, conveyor belts, tension roller, pulleys, chain conveyor, chains, piping, transportation facilities,
control and automation engineering

Services: materials handling, haulage, maintenance and repair

Visit us!
bauma, Munich, Germany
April 11 - 17, 2016
Hall B2, stand 413

SOME THINK LONG-DISTANCE
TRANSPORT IS INFRASTRUCTUREINTENSIVE.
WE THINK DIFFERENT.
Transporting materials from remote locations has traditionally required significant infrastructure
investments in road or rail links, vehicles, personnel and fuel. BEUMER offers an economical, efficient and
environmental alternative – long-distance overland conveying. This gives you a dedicated, around-the-clock
transport link at the fraction of the cost of infrastructure development. The reduced noise and air pollution
minimises environmental impact and improves personnel safety. Add to that a high degree of design
flexibility and customisation and you can see why overland conveying makes a big difference to operational
efficiency and environmental protection.
For more information, visit www.beumergroup.com

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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CFT GmbH Compact Filter Technic
Membership:

Breathe the Difference!
The German company CFT GmbH Compact
Filter Technic is specialised in the development and construction of patented dedusting plants for mining and tunnelling worldwide.
CFT´s portfolio includes dry-type dedusting plants and wet scrubbers including appropriate fans. In addition to dust collection CFT realizes complete packages of air
technology together with its clients by integrating further components as e. g. fans,
air cooling systems, mine gas extraction
systems and mine air heating of well-known
business partners.

Within the proven network CFT cooperates with partners, institutions and testing
centres. On the basis of many years of experience CFT disposes of innovative and highquality technologies and solutions from one
source as well as a high customer specific
know-how.
Our Core Competencies:
▶▶ High-performance technology
▶▶ Guaranteed separation rates up to
99.999%
▶▶ Durable product quality
▶▶ Highest customization
▶▶ Individual customer service

As a system supplier in the field of dust
collection and ventilation technologies the
entire range of services is offered.

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Address: Beisenstraße 39-41

Zip, City 45964 Gladbeck
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 2043 4811-0
Email: mail@cft-gmbh.de
Internet: www.cft-gmbh.de
baumaHall C3, No. 336
booth:

Branches: mining, tunnelling, surface mining, underground mining
Products: de-dusting technology, tunnel ventilation, mine ventilation, gas extraction
Services:





engineering, planning, design, maintenance and repair, hiring out, leasing (equipment), measurement, testing,
monitoring, training

GeoResources Market Place 1.0
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CST GmbH
Beisenstraße 39-41
45964 Gladbeck
Germany

internet:
www.cst-gmbh.org
bauma booth: Hall C2, Stand 225

Deilmann-Haniel GmbH
Haustenbecke 1
44319 Dortmund
Germany

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 2312891396 / -395
info@deilmann-haniel.com
www.deilmann-haniel.com

Company Portrait on page 16

Deilmann-Haniel Mining Systems GmbH
Haustenbecke 1
44319 Dortmund
Germany

internet:
www.dhms.com
bauma booth: Hall C2, No. 540

DFT GmbH Deichmann Filtertechnik
Heinrich-Hertz-Str.3
36179 Bebra
Germany

internet:

www.deichmann-filter.de

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 201 172 01
engineering@dmt-group.com
www.dmt-group.com

DMT GmbH & Co. KG
Am Technologiepark 1
45307 Essen
Germany

DOHMEN, HERZOG & Partner GmbH
Soerser Weg 9
52070 Aachen
Germany

internet:

www.dhp-gmbh.de

DSI - DYWIDAG-Systems International
Destouchesstrasse 68
80796 Munich
Germany

www.dywidag-systems.com
internet:
bauma booth: A2.339

EK Abdichtungstechnik GmbH
Stresemannstraße 68
10963 Berlin
Germany
GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net

internet:

www.ek-abdichtung.de

Company Portrait on page 17
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Deilmann-Haniel GmbH
ANY MINERAL. ANY GEOLOGY. ANYWHERE
DEILMANN-HANIEL: Successful in shaft sinking for over 125 years.
Since our incorporation in 1888 we have
safely and successfully sunk more than 550
shafts, 193 of which are freeze shafts, with a
combined depth of 230 km for customers all
over the world.
We are specialized in the design, sinking
and rehabilitation of vertical and inclined
shafts of all sizes:
▶▶ to the mining and construction Industry
▶▶ in all types of ground conditiones
▶▶ by drill and blast or mechanized sinking
methods
Innovation is part of our company tradition.
We have played a leading role in the development and implementation of many new
Technologies, including high Performance
Composite lining Systems, ground freezing

technology and mechanized sinking equipment.
We are a member of the J.S. Redpath
Group that operates on all five continents.
We belong to the worldwide leading Group
of companies providing:
▶▶ shaft sinking,
▶▶ roadheading,
▶▶ raise boring and
▶▶ specialized services of all kinds
to the mining an construction industry.
The health and safety of our workforce
and all other persons involved in the Projects is the highest priority in all our operations.

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:





Address: Haustenbecke 1

Zip, City 44319 Dortmund
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 2312891396 / -395
Email: info@deilmann-haniel.com
Internet: www.deilmann-haniel.com
baumabooth:



Branches: mining

Freeze shaft Uralkali 1, Ust-Jaiwa, Russia

Services: engineering, planning, shaft sinking, road heading

DEILMANN-HANIEL GmbH
44317 Dortmund/Germany
Tel +49 231 2891 395
Fax +49 231 2891 352

We sink shafts.
Any mineral. Any geology. Anywhere.
For more than 125 years we have safely and successfully sunk more than 500 shafts
with a depth of over 230,000 m.
We are a member of The Redpath Group, operating on all five continents and belonging
to the world market leaders in the field of mine contracting and construction.
We provide our customers with a complete range of services from design and engineering
to construction, maintenance, reconstruction and rehabilitation.

www.deilmann-haniel.com

Contact us with your shaft-related inquiries.

GeoResources Market Place 1.0
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DMT GmbH & Co.KG
We create sustainable value for our customers by providing quality,
specialised and innovative services and solutions.
Earth. Insight. Values. This “trilogy” best
sums up the DMT group and its philosophy.
Earth represents the responsible manner
in which we handle our resources and the
continual protection and development of
our living space, Insight stands for our way
of thinking and doing business and Values
for the benefit to our customers and the ethics at the heart of DMT. We pride ourselves
not only on bringing together knowledge
and principles, but also people and markets.
DMT’s roots extend back as far as 1737,
when the first organisation for mining safety
was founded in Germany. Nowadays, as a division of TÜV NORD GROUP, our aim is the
further development of our long-standing
technical and scientific experience and
continual quality enhancement. Our wideranging service portfolio covers the fields

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:

of Exploration, Engineering, Consulting
and Geotechnics, in which we apply professional know-how and innovative strength
to create tailor-made solutions for the longterm benefit of our customers. Our product
line includes diverse measuring systems as
well as specially developed test products
for a variety of industries, all developed and
built by our in-house experts. To ensure that
the standard of our products and services
always meets the high expectations of DMT
and our customers, we maintain a quality management system in line with the requirements of EN ISO 9001:2008.
Why DMT? At DMT we are dedicated to
setting up strong long-term partnerships
with our customers and fully understand
that the trust they place in us is the only
guarantor for lasting success.





Address: Am Technologiepark 1

Zip, City 45307 Essen
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 201 172 01
Email: engineering@dmt-group.com
Internet: www.dmt-group.com
baumabooth:



Branches: mining, tunnelling, geotechnics, foundation, special civil engineering, landfill construction, surface mining, underground
mining, abandoned mining, environment protection, remediation, repository mining

Products: measuring, testing, imaging technology, mining 4.0, geo-information systems (GIS)
Services: education, further education, research, training, consulting, public relations work, data collection and communication,
engineering, planning, design, HSE management, exploration, subsoil survey and investigation, seismic survey,
borehole measuring, measurement, testing, monitoring, construction supervision, restructuring, rehabilitation

Basic Value Added Chain within the Mining Industry
and Selected Services of DMT
1. Evaluation of Deposit Data
8. Closure & Abandoned Mines
- Rehabilitation and Reclamation
- Water & Gas Management
- Mine Map Archives
- Investigation of Hazards
- Safeguarding Concepts
- Surveying and Monitoring

- Target Definition
- Desktop Studies
- Geological Exploration

2. Investment Studies

- Due Diligence
- Reserve Statement
- Geological Exploration

3. Deposit Model

7. Refining Preparation

- Geophysical Exploration
- Detailed Mapping
- Geological Modelling

- Raw Material Investigation
- Beneficiation Engineering
- Procurement & Commissioning

6. Mine Development
& Exploitation

- Project Management Services
- Extraction Engineering
- Operations Improvement
- Survey and Monitoring
- Geological & Geophysical

DMT_Mining_Circle_180x112,5_V02.indd 1

4. Greenfield Development
Permission Process
5. Mine Planning

- Design Studies
- Geotechnical Studies
- Process Visualisation

- Supervision & Legal Advice
- Environmental and Social Impact
Assessment

22.02.16 10:35
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Elkuch Bator AG
Hofmattstrasse 14
3360 Herzogenbuchsee
Schweiz

email:

elkuch-bator@elkuch.com

Feldhaus Bergbau GmbH & Co.KG
Auf dem Loh 3
57392 Schmallenberg
Germany

internet:

www.feldhaus.com

internet:

www.gquadrat.de

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 203 57033453
info@gab-gmbh.com
www.gab-gmbh.com

internet:

www.geobrugg.com

G quadrat GmbH
Adolf-Dembach-Straße 4a
47829 Krefeld
Germany

GAB GmbH
Weseler Straße 20
47169 Duisburg
Germany

Company Portrait on page 19

Geobrugg AG
Aachstrasse 11
8590 Romanshorn
Switzerland

GeoResources

1
Portal for Mining, Tunnelling, Geotechnics and Equipment

Oleanderweg 12
47228 Duisburg
Germany

phone:
email:

+491722441616
info@georesources.net

internet:

www.georesources.net

Company Portrait on page 20
Portal for Mining, Tunnelling, Geotechnics and Equipment

bauma booth: Copies of GeoResources Journal and Zeitschrift available at C2.224 (c/o VDMA)
Portal for Mining, Tunnelling, Geotechnics and Equipment

GHH Fahrzeuge GmbH
Emscherstr. 53
45891 Gelsenkirchen
Germany

phone:
+49 209 38907 0
email:
info@ghh-fahrzeuge.de
internet:
www.ghh-fahrzeuge.de
bauma booth: Hall C2, No. 437

Company Portrait on page 21

GSE Lining Technology GmbH
Normannenweg 28
20537 Hamburg
Germany

phone:
email:
internet:

+4940 767 420
europe@gseworld.de
www.gseworld.com

Company Portrait on page 22
GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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GAB GmbH
VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:

The GAB GmbH, Duisburg, provides tailormade project and personnel solutions
for the mining, tunnelling, industrial and
power plant branches among others.
From classical temporary employment
by way of works contracts right up to specialized customized solutions, we help
our clients enhance the efficiency of their
businesses. We provide you with a wide
range of swift and individual services for
solving your particular tasks.
The GAB possesses a permit to operate in external plants or installations in
accordance with § 15 StrlSchV (Radiation
Protection Act). As a result, our workforce
can be deployed in nuclear plants or permanent waste disposal sites.

A huge potential of members of staff,
executives, specialists, technical personnel on the commercial and industrial
sectors is available backed up by a store
of expert knowledge with many years of
experience.
Our objective is to fulfil your requirements: on schedule and in a qualitatively
high, flexible, effective and favourably
priced manner. Thanks to our personnel
service, you can react flexibly in future to
market conditions such as new market
potentials or economic swings, without
being forced to constantly adapt your
regular workforce. Accordingly, long-term
planning within your company is facilitated.





Address: Weseler Straße 20

Zip, City 47169 Duisburg
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 203 57033453
Email: info@gab-gmbh.com
Internet: www.gab-gmbh.com
baumabooth:



Branches: mining, tunnelling, geotechnics, special civil engineering, surface mining, underground mining, quarrying,
abandoned mining, repository mining

Services: education, further education, training, consulting, project, process, data management, safety and health coordination,

HSE management, construction, earth and underground works, reinforcement and anchoring works, materials handling,
haulage, construction supervision, maintenance and repair, recruitment, personnel services

Project- and Personnel Solutions for
Mining
Tunnelling
Industry
Power Plants
GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net

+49 203 48 29 0160 www.gab-gmbh.com
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GeoResources
Portal for Mining, Tunnelling, Geotechnics and Equipment

Membership:

We place the underground in the foreground!

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.





Portal for Mining, Tunnelling, Geotechnics and Equipment

GeoResources provides a portal and journals on the topics of mining, tunnelling,
geotechnics and equipment.

▶▶ Do you need news about the branch?
New order intakes?
▶▶ New figures from a stock exchange registered supplier?
▶▶ New personnel?
▶▶ New placements?
▶▶ New products?
▶▶ News about projects?

The online portal www.georesources.net
has the answer. The latest information is
distributed on a day to day basis. More than
70,000 professionals from more than 185
countries visit the website every month (as
of Feb. 2016).

GeoResources Verlag wishes to set up
links between classical readers of printed
articles and the computer generation. In a
somewhat unconventional manner GeoResources combines the portal and the journal
as well as geotechnics and mining.
The quarterly GeoResources Journal contains detailed articles and papers on major
building sites and focuses on raw materials
production worldwide as well as on R&D and
the relevant universities. The GeoResources
Journal is available quarterly as a download
on www.georesources.net in English and
German. There is also a printed version.
Providers and service suppliers in the appropriate industries find a platform for their
advertisements and banners thanks to www.
georesources.net and GeoResources Journal.

Address:
Oleanderweg
12Equipment
Portal for Mining,
Tunnelling, Geotechnics and

Zip, City 47228 Duisburg
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 172 244 16 16
Email: info@georesources.net
Internet: www.georesources.net
bauma- Copies of our Journals:
booth: Hall C2, No. 224 (c/o VDMA)

Branches: mining, tunnelling, geotechnics, equipment
Products: journals, information
y
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GHH Fahrzeuge GmbH
Mining and Tunnelling WE ARE THE EXPERTS!
More than 45 years of experience in the development, design and manufacture of vehicles characterise the quality of the products
made by GHH Fahrzeuge GmbH.
Our vehicles reflect the field experience
of customers as well as current technical requirements. Criteria for our products:
▶▶ high availability
▶▶ economical operation
▶▶ safety for the operator
▶▶ good serviceability
▶▶ environmental compatibility
Through constant observation of the market
and dialogue with our customers we know
the demands and needs involved, and we
suitably put this knowledge to use in terms
of performance characteristics.

A worldwide service network guarantees
the availability of services, engineers and
spare parts to keep GHH vehicles in operation at any time.
Close contact to our customers is one of
our strategic goals. Our vehicles run to the
satisfaction of our customers all over the
world. Whether LHDs, dump trucks or aircraft movers, GHH vehicles are found at all
prominent enterprises in the relevant business fields.
The profitability of your investment can
only be guaranteed if the availability of the
vehicles is secured. With our service performance we assist you in achieving your goals.
Our target is to offer you not only the supply of spare parts, but also comprehensive
support.

Branches: mining, tunnelling
Products: tunnel excavator, drill rigs (jumbo), loaders (LHD)
Services: construction, hiring out, leasing (equipment)

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net

www.ghh-fahrzeuge.de

Membership:

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.





Address: Emscherstr. 53

Zip, City 45891 Gelsenkirchen
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 209 38907 0
Email: info@ghh-fahrzeuge.de
Internet: www.ghh-fahrzeuge.de
baumaHall C2, No. 437
booth:

22
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GSE Lining Technology GmbH
VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:

It‘s all in the application.
GSE products are used in many markets
and for numerous applications around
the world. No other manufacturer offers a
broader line of geosynthetic products to
perform in virtually any environment. And
we have the expertise to ensure that our
products comply with industry and regulatory requirements.
Waste: GSE geomembranes are ideal for
lining waste containment areas, such as
landfills, that need the strongest protection
possible to avoid leakage and groundwater
contamination.
Water: From canals to manmade reservoirs
like those on golf courses, GSE geomembranes provide affordable, effective protection against leakage and damage.
Mining: GSE manufactures an array of geosynthetic products for use in mining opera-

tions in which preventing leakage and durability is a high priority.
Coal Ash Containment: GSE coal ash containment systems provide utility companies
with the highest level of protection and
compliance possible.
Energy: GSE products provide solutions to
many applications for our energy customers such as shale gas and brine, evaporation,
and cooling ponds.
Civil: Our geomembranes, geosynthetic
clay liners and geotextiles help to build
roadways, control storm water, waterproof
green roofs and act as vapor barriers.
Industrial: GSE geomembranes, concrete
protection and drainage products deliver
sound control of on-site water storage,
treatment reservoirs and secondary containment.





Address: Normannenweg 28

Zip, City 20537 Hamburg
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 40 767 420
Email: europe@gseworld.de
Internet: www.gseworld.com
baumabooth:



Branches: geotechnics, landfill construction, geothermal energy, surface mining, abandoned mining, environment protection,
remediation, hydraulic engineering, tunnelling

Products: geosynthetics, sealing technique
Services: sealing work, engineering

GSE geosynthetic systems install faster,
perform better, and are more cost-effective
than using natural materials. You can be
assured that our products are always available,
and their performance is always consistent.
Because if you can’t stack ore, you’re not
making money.

Geosynthetics For Mining
www.gseworld.com • Tel. +49 (40) 767420

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net

GeoResources Market Place 1.0
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Halbach & Braun Industrieanlagen GmbH & Co
Am Stahlwerk 11
45527 Hattingen
Germany

phone:
+49 2324 9082 0
email:
info@halbach-braun.de
internet:
www.halbach-braun.de
bauma booth: Hall C2, No.139

Company Portrait on page 24

Hauhinco Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG
Beisenbruchstr. 10
45549 Sprockhövel
Germany

internet:
www.hauhinco.de
bauma booth: Hall C2, No. 337

HAZEMAG MINING
Brokweg 75
48249 Dülmen
Germany

phone:
+49 2594 77 0
email:
info@hazemag.de
internet:
mining.hazemag-group.com
bauma booth: Hall C2, No. 437

Company Portrait on page 25

Hermann Paus Maschinenfabrik GmbH
Siemensstr. 1-9
48488 Emsbueren
Germany

internet:
www.paus.de
bauma booth: Hall C2, No. 339

Herrenknecht AG
Schlehenweg 2
77963 Schwanau-Allmannsweier
Germany

internet:
www.herrenknecht.com
bauma booth: Hall C3, No. 447

HOSCH-Foerdertechnik Recklinghausen GmbH
Am Stadion 36
45659 Recklinghausen
Germany

internet:

www.hosch-international.com

IBS Industriemaschinen-Bergbau-Service GmbH
Industriestrasse 15
97653 Bischofsheim / Rhoen
Germany

internet:
www.schmittwerke.com/
bauma booth: Hall C2, No. 302

IMM Maidl & Maidl Consulting engineers GmbH & Co. KG
Universitätstraße 142
Entwicklungszentrum an der
Ruhr-Universität Bochum
44799 Bochum
Germany
GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 234 97077-0
info@imm-bochum.de
www.imm-bochum.de

Company Portrait on page 26
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Halbach & Braun
Industrieanlagen GmbH & Co.
Industrial raw materials are the basis of our living standard
in the technology age. Let us convey future together!
As a medium-sized and family owned company we develop and manufacture in the
third generation.
Our machinery and plants offer the highest quality for extreme conditions in longwall and surface mining. Experience and innovation in the design of complete systems
for
▶▶ longwall mining,
▶▶ bulk handling and
▶▶ crusher equipment
are our strengths.
Since 1920 we see ourselves as partner to
our customers. Through our international
offices we offer direct service and advice on
site.

We design and manufacture in Hattingen – in the Ruhr region – the cradle of the
German mining industry. As an expanding
company we consciously invest in our own
production to meet the demand of the international market. This is a crucial component of our flexibility. 2015 we have started
our production in the new fabrication buildings at the main site.
Our product range:
▶▶ Chain conveyor for different operation
cases
▶▶ Primary crusher equipment for longwall
and surface mining
▶▶ Gearboxes up to 1,5MW driving power
▶▶ Plough systems for longwall mining

Membership:

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.





Address: Am Stahlwerk 11

Zip, City 45527 Hattingen
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 2324 9082 0
Email: info@halbach-braun.de
Internet: www.halbach-braun.de
baumaHall C2, No. 139
booth:

Branches: mining, surface mining, underground mining, quarrying
Products: shield support, coal ploughs, crushing and screening machines, chain conveyor, chains, gearboxes, transmission
Services: engineering, planning, design, construction, supervision , maintenance and repair

Halbach & Braun
Quarry Equipment
■ stationary, semi-mobile or mobile
■ integrated prescalping possible
■ high throughput

Halbach & Braun Industrieanlagen GmbH & Co.
Am Stahlwerk 11
45527 Hattingen
Germany

Fon: +49 2324 9082-0
Fax: +49 2324 9082-90
info@halbach-braun.de

www.halbach-braun.de

GeoResources Market Place 1.0
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HAZEMAG MINING
Surface, underground mining. Redefined.
HAZEMAG & EPR GmbH can look back on
more than 150 years of history and, with a
workforce numbering around 500 worldwide, the company is operating successfully
on all 5 continents.
With HAZEMAG MINING, the company
has a highly specialised provider of mining
products. HAZEMAG MINING is a competent, reliable and customer-oriented partner
of the global mining industry. Decades of
experience in combination with continuous
innovation are the basis of the HAZEMAG
MINING product range.
The entire HAZEMAG MINING portfolio
represents durability, high operational availability and efficiency.
Quality is the basis of our sustainable success. Economic mining can only be ensured
by modern and reliable machines backed by

expert service – HAZEMAG MINING provides
its customers with this basis for success.
HAZEMAG MINING is a solution provider
for surface and underground mining. Especially for coal, salt and narrow vein ore mining. Typical applications include
▶▶ coal mine development and production
▶▶ underground ore crushing and narrow
vein development
▶▶ crushing plants
▶▶ multitude of tasks on stockyards, transshipment sites and in the bulk materials
industry
Due to HAZEMAG Group‘s high presence in
the international mining markets numerous synergies arise which permit HAZEMAG
MINING to act as powerful system provider
of machines and plants in the mining industry all over the world.

Membership:

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.





Address: Brokweg 75

Zip, City 48249 Dülmen
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 2594 77 0
Email: info@hazemag.de
Internet: mining.hazemag-group.com
baumaHall C2, No. 437
booth:

Branches: mining, surface mining, underground mining
Products: drill rigs (jumbo), drilling machines, side-tipping loader / overhead loaders, tunnel support system, anchoring equipment /
roof bolting, crushing, screening machines

Services: research, training, consulting, engineering, planning, maintenance and repair

M I N I N G

www.hazemag-group.com
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IMM Maidl & Maidl
Consulting engineers GmbH & Co. KG

The consulting engineers Maidl & Maidl
stand for competence in tunnelling and
civil engineering. Renowned national as
well as international large-scale projects
document an optimum of service, reliability and quality.
Only those who have constructional
and building experience are competent
and guarantee success. That means responsibility in all phases during realization: From the preliminary assessment
and planning to the contract tender,
award and evaluation as well as execution (construction). We guarantee this for
35 years!

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:

Success can be planed!
It’s our demand to always find the optimal solution with innovative engineering performance. The transfer of new
construction methods up to its application sets standards. Expertise is the best
argument, especially in conflict situations.
As a publicly appointed and sworn expert as well as officially acknowledged
appraiser and consultant engineer we
judge difficult cases and solve complex
challenges.
For our skills there is a proof - your success.





Universitätstraße 142
Address: Entwicklungszentrum an der
Ruhr-Universität Bochum

Zip, City 44799 Bochum
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 234 97077-0
Email: info@imm-bochum.de
Internet: www.imm-bochum.de
baumabooth:



Branches: tunnelling, geotechnics, foundation, special civil engineering, underground mining
Services: research, consulting, data collection and communication, project, process, data management, engineering, planning, design,
object/strucural planning/calculation/dimensioning, safety and health coordination, measurement, testing, monitoring,
geotechnical certificates and reports, construction, excavation support, earth and underground works, reinforcement and
anchoring works, shaft sinking, road heading, injection work, sealing work, blasting operations, drilling work, construction
supervision, maintenance and repair, association work, process controlling

Head Ofﬁce
Technologiezentrum a. d. Ruhr-Universität
Universitätsstraße 142, D-44799 Bochum
Tel. +49 (0) 234 / 9 70 77 - 0
Fax +49 (0) 234 / 9 70 77 - 88
info@imm-bochum.de
www.imm-bochum.de

Competence in Tunnelling and Civil Engineering
• Road

Tunnel
• Rail Tunnel
• Tube Tunnel
• Caverns
• Mining Shafts
• Rail Station Buildings
• Solid Track
• Construction
Rehabilitation

• Planning
• Design
• Verification
• Consultation
• Expertise

(IHK)
• Construction
Supervision
• Process Controlling
• Quality Assurance

We represent quality and experience - for 35 years!
GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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Implenia Construction GmbH
Infrastructure Tunnelling
Landsberger Str. 290a
80687 München
Germany

internet:

www.implenia.com

indurad GmbH
Belvedereallee 5
52070 Aachen
Germany

internet:
www.indurad.com
bauma booth: Hall C2, No. 225

Jacobi&Partner Industrieberatung GmbH
Kennedyplatz 8
45127 Essen
Germany

internet:

www.jacobi-partner.de

K-UTEC AG Salt Technologies
Am Petersenschacht 7
99706 Sondershausen
Germany

internet:

www.k-utec.de

internet:

www.kiwa.de

Kiwa GmbH TBU
Gutenbergstraße 29
48268 Greven
Germany

Korfmann Lufttechnik GmbH
Hörder Str. 286
58454 Witten
Germany

phone:
+49 2302 17 02 - 0
email:
info@korfmann.com
internet:
http://www.korfmann.com
bauma booth: Hall C3, No. 235

Krummenauer Anlagenbau GmbH
Wellesweilerstr. 95
6538 Neunkirchen
Germany

internet:

www.krummenauer.de

internet:

www.kulassek.com

Kulassek Mining Consulting
Hegede 4a
33617 Bielefeld
Germany
GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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Meese GmbH
Irlenfelder Weg 49
51467 Bergisch Gladbach
Germany

internet:

meese-ideas.de

Mine Master Ltd.
Wilków, ul. Dworcowa 27
59-500 Zlotoryja
Poland

phone:
+48 76 87 83 511
email:
info@minemaster.eu
www.minemaster.eu
internet:
bauma booth: C2.437

Company Portrait on page 29

Montanuniversität Leoben, Lehrstuhl für Subsurface Engineering
Geotechnik und Unterirdisches Bauen
Erzherzog Johann Strasse 3
Roseggerstrasse 11a
A - 8700 Leoben
Austria

internet:

www.subsurface.at
zab.unileoben.ac.at

Montanuniversität Leoben, ZAB Zentrum am Berg
Untertage Forschungs-, Entwicklungs-, Trainings- und Prüfzentrum

Erzherzog Johann Strasse 3
Erzberg 1, 8790 Eisenerz
A - 8700 Leoben
Austria

internet:

zab.unileoben.ac.at

Muenster University of Applied Sciences
Institut für unterirdisches Bauen
Corrensstraße 25
48149 Muenster
Germany

internet:

www.fh-muenster.de

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 2335 97 99 20
korzak@naescher.eu
www.naescher.eu

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 5743410
info@naue.com
www.naue.com

Näscher GmbH
Nordstraße 7 - 90
58300 Wetter
Germany

Company Portrait on page 30

NAUE
Gewerbestr. 2
32339 Espelkamp
Germany

Company Portrait on page 31

Polyma Energiesysteme GmbH
Alessandro-Volta-Platz 1
34123 Kassel
Germany

internet:

www.polyma.de

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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Mine Master Ltd.
World class equipment for drilling and bolting
Mine Master Ltd. specializes in the production and supply of underground mining
equipment for underground drilling - drill
rigs and roof-bolting rigs together with
mining tools and the supply of loaders and
haulage machines produced by our German
shareholder. This enables us to offer our
customers a full package of machines necessary for the performance of mining and
tunneling works.
Our company policy offers a close cooperation with future users of our products
and allows us to provide them tailor-made
mining machines to fulfill their expectations
by being designed for use in specific working conditions.
Our greatest strength and asset lies in our
employees. They reflect on the quality of ser-

vices we provide and are specialists in their
field at all structural levels in the company.
Individual goals, goals of the company and
teamwork, from these we can guarantee our
development and customer satisfaction.
Ever since the establishment of the Company its priority has been to supply equipment of high quality. In order to maintain
this standard we apply continual improvements to our systems and involve our engineers in numerous training courses, workshops and contacts with other companies
dealing with world technology. We provided
our professionals with modern tools and
computer software for designing in Pro-Eng
for example plus special tools and controlmeasuring instruments to check all machine
produced everyday work.

Branches: mining, tunnelling, underground mining
Products: drill rigs (jumbo), loaders (LHD), trucks/dumper

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net

www.minemaster.eu

Membership:

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.





Address: Wilków, ul. Dworcowa 27

Zip, City 59-500 Zlotoryja
Country: Poland
Phone: +48 76 87 83 511
Email: info@minemaster.eu
Internet: www.minemaster.eu
baumaHall C2, No. 437
booth:
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Näscher GmbH
We support our customers with our performances and
our products living up to expectations. “We sell satisfaction”.
The Näscher GmbH’s main business activities embrace:
▶▶ Mechanical engineering and special
machinery
▶▶ Drums for bulk handling technology and
pulleys in all possible designs for various
applications
▶▶ Winding machines for belts, cables and
ropes
▶▶ Safety components for shaft hoisting
▶▶ Crane and related technology
▶▶ Service, repair and modernization

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:





Address: Nordstraße 7 - 90

Zip, City 58300 Wetter
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 2335 97 99 20
Email: korzak@naescher.eu

We are a service provider and a supplier of
components and systems. Our objective is
the furtherance of tried-and-tested products as well as expanding our field of activities.

Internet: www.naescher.eu
baumabooth:



Branches: mining, underground mining
Products: belt conveyor systems, lifting facilities
Services: engineering, design



  

Wir sind Ihr Partner
in der Konstruktion und Produktion für die Bereiche
    

 
  
  
 
Wir können viel für Sie tun, sprechen Sie uns an.



www.naescher.eu

              




 
     
    

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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NAUE
Material Science - Engineering - Innovation
NAUE`s solutions improve the global mining industry`s cost control and environmental performance. Our geosynthetics
are engineered for long-term performance in all environmental conditions.
Carbofol® high-density polyethylene
(HDPE) geomembranes feature exceptional chemical, stress crack-, and UV resistance for optimal results in heap leach,
tailings storage-, and other mine site
containment applications. Composite lining solutions, such as Carbofol geomembranes with Bentofix® GCLs, provide efficient, long-term lining performance for
improved economics and environmental
performance in mining operations.
For tunnel construction, NAUE provides
exceptional geosynthetics for sealing,

drainage, and safety. Sealing and drainage systems divert water away from the
tunnel and protect the supporting structure from potentially aggressive particles
in the water.
NAUE Secudrain® provides high-performance drainage in tunnel designs to ensure infrastructure integrity. Carbofol geo
membranes were originally created for
tunnel applications. Further, the 0.1 mm
thick signal layer available on the surface
of Carbofol® helps detect construction
damage. This improves construction confidence and tunnel lighting conditions.

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:





Address: Gewerbestr. 2

Zip, City 32339 Espelkamp
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 5743410
Email: info@naue.com
Internet: www.naue.com
baumabooth:



Branches: mining, tunnelling, geotechnics, landfill construction, surface mining, environment protection, remediation, hydraulic
engineering

Products: construction, material1supply,
construction
NAUE-AD-GEORECOURCES-2016-V2.pdf
18.02.16
10:41 material, construction products, sealing technique, geosynthetics
Services: consulting, engineering, planning, design, reinforcement and anchoring works, sealing work

32
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PORR Deutschland GmbH, Tunnelbau
Franz-Rennefeld-Weg 4
40472 Duesseldorf
Germany

internet:

www.porr-deutschland.de

internet:

www.torial.com/nikolaus.fecht

internet:

www.progeo.com

Pressagency Fecht
Husemannstraße 29
45879 Gelsenkirchen
Germany

PROGEO Monitoring GmbH
Hauptstraße 2
14979 Großbeeren
Germany

RAG Mining Solutions GmbH
Shamrockring 1
44623 Herne
Germany

internet:

www.ragms.com

Ruhr-Universität Bochum,

Chair for Foundation Engineering, Soil- and Rock Mechanics
Universitätsstrasse 150
44780 Bochum
Germany

internet: www.gbf.ruhr-uni-bochum.de

RWTH Aachen University - Geotechnik im Bauwesen
Mies-van-der-Rohe-Str. 1
52074 Aachen
Germany

internet:

www.geotechnik.rwth-aachen.de

SaarMontan Berg- und Tunnelbau GmbH & Co. KG
Grube 1
66125 Saarbrücken
Germany

internet:

www.saarmontan.de

SACHTLEBEN Mining Services GmbH
Ippichen 5
D-77709 Wolfach
Germany

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 7834 867057
info@sachtleben-ms.de
www.sachtleben-ms.de

Company Portrait on page 33
GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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SACHTLEBEN
Mining Services GmbH
Customer satisfaction is our benchmark.
Based in Germany´s Black Forest region,
SACHTLEBEN Mining Services is an owneroperated technical service provider whose
Underground Mining and Rock Slope Stabilization divisions have more than 30 years of
practical experience.
Originally a part of Sachtleben Bergbau
GmbH, these two divisions were relaunched
via a management buyout in 2009 and have
been growing on their own ever since.
The focus of our Underground Mining
division is the contracting of development
and preparatory work for metal ores and
industrial minerals deposits as well as actual
raw material extraction. We specialize in the
application of complex rock support systems using fiber-reinforced shotcrete and
various anchoring systems.

We operate and optimize complete mining operations for our clients thanks to high
performance technology and a modern machinery fleet based on contract pricing.
We also supply qualified and certified personnel along with essential equipment at
hourly rates.
The Rock Slope Stabilization division supplies our clients with active and passive protection systems for exposed traffic routes using rockfall protection fences, protective nets,
rock clearance work as well as blasting operations. We also use helicopter logistical support
on a regular basis for work in alpine areas.
The staff at Sachtleben Mining Services
GmbH is also at your service to assist with
engineering consultation services for rock
stabilization and mining projects.

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:





Address: Ippichen 5

Zip, City D-77709 Wolfach
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 7834 867057
Email: info@sachtleben-ms.de
Internet: www.sachtleben-ms.de
baumabooth:



Branches: mining, geotechnics, special civil engineering, underground mining, abandoned mining, remediation, repository mining
Products: rockfall protection
Services: consulting, project, process, engineering, planning, design, construction, excavation support,

earth and underground works, reinforcement and anchoring works, materials handling, haulage, specialist mining
contracting, injection work, blasting operations, drilling work, restructuring, rehabilitation

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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Sänger+Lanninger GmbH Service
Pestalozzistraße 24a
44149 Dortmund
Germany

internet:

www.saenger-lanninger.de

internet:

www.sat-services.eu

sat. Services GmbH
Poststrasse 33
20354 Hamburg
Germany

Schauenburg Tunnel-Ventilation GmbH
Weseler Str. 42 a
45478 Muelheim an der Ruhr
Germany

internet:
www.tunnel-ventilation.de
bauma booth: Hall C 3, Booth No. 435

SIEMAG TECBERG GmbH
Kalteiche-Ring 28-32
35708 Haiger
Germany

phone:
+49 2773 91610
email:
info@siemag-tecberg.com
internet:
www.siemag-tecberg.com
bauma booth: Hall C2, No .127 A

Company Portrait on page 35

Staudt Planungsgesellschaft mbH
Wiethasestrasse 5
50933 Cologne
Germany

Systemair GmbH
Seehöfer Straße 45
97944 Windischbuch
Germany

internet:
www.systemair.com/de/Deutschland
bauma booth: Hall C3, No. 238

Tensar International GmbH
Brühler Straße 7
53119 Bonn
Germany

internet:

www.tensar.de

internet:

www.terra-montan.de

TERRA MONTAN GmbH
Dombergweg 1
98527 Suhl
Germany

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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SIEMAG TECBERG GmbH
Cutting-edge Technology for Mining, Energy and Infrastructure
With a history of nearly 150 years as a supplier of equipment for the Mining Industry,
SIEMAG TECBERG has made their mark to become a global market leader in the domain
of shaft hoisting systems as well as mine and
tunnel cooling. Many of the world‘s leading
companies from the mining and energy industries are convinced by the work carried
out by SIEMAG TECBERG.
Our 150 years of tradition form the basis of
our outstanding number of successful reference customers all over the world, to whom
we provide lasting customer-oriented support. The industrial park of Haiger-Kalteiche
(North of Frankfurt) in Germany is the location of our company headquarters, the
backbone of our network of expertise. This
network is made up of subsidiary companies on each continent, representations and

strategic partners and stretches across the
whole world. Customers include all companies from the raw-materials and energy sector which operate underground mining facilities. Besides these, public institutions all over
Europe also value SIEMAG TECBERG‘s vast
experience with machinery for storing toxic
substances and low, medium and highly radioactive materials in underground caverns.
SIEMAG TECBERG also develops special applications for raising, lowering and relocating heavy loads in completely new areas, e. g.
currently as partner of the consortium for the
„New Ship Lift Niederfinow“ in Brandenburg,
Germany. Our network enables us to provide
close customer relations and lasting customer-oriented support combined with the appropriate quality of service and maintenance
for systems that are in operation.

Membership:

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.





Address: Kalteiche-Ring 28-32

Zip, City 35708 Haiger
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 2773 91610
Email: info@siemag-tecberg.com
Internet: www.siemag-tecberg.com
baumaHall C2, No. 127A
booth:

Branches: underground mining, tunnelling, mining, repository mining
Products: shaft hoisting facilities, drive technology, brakes, transportation facilities, hydraulic systems, control, valves control and automation engineering, mine air heating / air cooling systems, lifting facilities, shaft sinking facilities

Services: engineering, planning, design, construction, consulting, automation, supervision, training, maintenance and repair,

© AlpTransit Gotthard AG

project / process / data management

CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY

INFRASTRUCTURE ▪ SHIP LIFTING ▪ TUNNELING ▪ MINING ▪ ENERGY

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
Anzeige_A5 quer.indd 3

WWW.SIEMAG-TECBERG.COM

05.02.16 14:03
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THIELE GmbH & Co. KG
Werkstr. 3
58640 Iserlohn
Germany

internet:
www.thiele.de
bauma booth: Hall B2, No. 103

THYSSEN SCHACHTBAU HOLDING GMBH
Sandstr. 107-135
45473 Mülheim an der Ruhr
Germany

internet:

www.thyssen-schachtbau.de

thyssenkrupp Industrial Solutions AG
Thyssenkrupp Allee 1
45143 Essen
Germany

internet:
www.thyssenkrupp-industrial-solutions.com
bauma booth: Hall B2, No. 203

TPH Bausysteme GmbH
Nordportbogen 8
22848 Norderstedt
Germany

phone:
+49 40 52 90 66 78-0
email:
info@tph-bausysteme.com
internet:
www.tph-bausysteme.com
bauma booth: HALL C3 - BOOTH 436

Company Portrait on page 37

Unit for Mining, Environmental and European Law
at RWTH Aachen University
Wüllnerstraße 2
52062 Aachen
Germany

internet:

www.bur.rwth-aachen.de/

WEBAC-Chemie GmbH
Fahrenberg 22
22885 Barsbuettel
Germany

internet:
www.webac-grouts.com
bauma booth: Hall C3, No. 127

Wengeler & Kalthoff Hammerwerke GmbH & Co. KG
Wittener Str. 164
58456 Witten
Germany

phone:
email:
internet:

+49 2324 9347 - 0
info@we-ka.de
www.wengeler-kalthoff.com

Company Portrait on page 38

ZAI Ziegler und Aulbach Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH
Schloss-Rahe-Str. 15
52072 Aachen
Germany

internet:

www.zai-ingenieure.de

GeoResources Supplement
www.georesources.net
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TPH Bausysteme GmbH
TPH Bausysteme is one of the world’s leading companies
in injection and sealing technology.
The TPH Bausysteme GmbH, Norderstedt,
Germany, is one of the world’s leading
companies in injection and sealing technology and can refer back to projects in
more than 52 countries.
The sealing specialist is present at the
bauma 2016 with current tunnelling and
foundation engineering projects, displaying selected exhibits at bauma.
TPH Bausysteme GmbH provides a wide
range of products and special solutions
for particular problem complexes are the
order of the day.
The bauma presentation concentrates
on injection agents for sealing, stopping
water, filling and consolidating. One exhibit displays exemplarily how an injection pump operates with drill anchors and

Membership:

how within the shortest possible time the
sealing process is concluded thanks to
TPH’s systematic solutions.
A further major activity of the innovative specialised company relates to maintaining tunnels and foundation engineering structures with TPH sealing systems.
Furthermore, the visitor to the stand
can witness and even touch the TPH injection agents in a rock and soil sample as a
consolidating and sealing model body.
Systematic solutions for soil consolidation with PUR, acrylate gel, silicate resin
gel and hard gel are shown in detail.
The corresponding self-drilling anchors,
sleeve pipes, ram lances and the company’s own injection equipment will also be
on display at the stand.

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.





Address: Nordportbogen 8

Zip, City 22848 Norderstedt
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 40 52 90 66 78-0
Email: info@tph-bausysteme.com
Internet: www.tph-bausysteme.com
baumaHall C3, No. 436
booth:

Branches: mining, tunnelling, geotechnics, special civil engineering, landfill construction, surface mining, underground mining,
quarrying, abandoned mining, remediation, hydraulic engineering, repository mining

Products: longwall support system, tunnel support system, grouting equipment, reinforcement / safety elements, anchoring

equipment / roof bolting, shield support, formwork technology, pumps, construction material, construction products, sealing
technique, dewatering, groundwater control, rockfall protection, monitoring systems

Services: education, further education, research, training, consulting, hiring out, leasing (equipment)

Joint sealing

Injection technology

Restoration

Protection

Tunneling

TPH.
waterproofing systems

Complete sealing
systems for tunneling

Polymer Stabilizing
Geological injection (PSGi)

Reliable systems for
stopping of water inrush

TPH Bausysteme GmbH | Nordportbogen 8 | D - 22848 Norderstedt | Tel. + 49 (0) 40 / 52 90 66 78-0 | www.tph-bausysteme.com
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Wengeler & Kalthoff
Hammerwerke GmbH & Co. KG
Tools for Drilling and Rockbolting
Mining. Tunnelling. Construction Industry. Steelmaking.
Wengeler & Kalthoff is a competent special
tool manufacturer also for the mining and
tunnelling industry as well as for the construction industry. Quality tools from W&K
are omnipresent in mining nowadays.
For over 100 years we have been suppliers
to the mining industry so that we are well
versed in the various requirements posed by
the recovery of raw materials.
Whether mining hard coal, potash and
salt, clay, slate, peat, lime or sandstone is
concerned, W&K is your partner for selecting or designing the proper tool. W&K supplies highly-qualified and specially designed
tools as well as standard products: whether
for rotary drilling, percussion drilling, rotary
percussive drilling or anchoring technology.
We also provide extensive expert knowledge and high flexibility for special comput-

er-supported designs with small and medium production volumes.
W&K produces tools of outstanding quality for civil engineering, tunnelling, roadbuilding and foundation engineering. W&K
supplies typical one-piece compressed and
forged drill pipes for the trenchless laying of
supply lines.
Only high-grade pipes made of tool or
tempered steel are used as material. We attain special functionalities and service lives
thanks to our know-how and the corresponding tempering and processing methods.
W&K represents an essential link between
the makers of drilling units and special drilling contractors.

VDMA Mining
FAB
Netzwerk Bergbauw.

Membership:





Address: Wittener Str. 164

Zip, City 58456 Witten
Country: Germany
Phone: +49 2324 9347 - 0
Email: info@we-ka.de
Internet: www.wengeler-kalthoff.com
baumabooth:



Branches: mining, tunnelling, geotechnics, special civil engineering, surface mining, underground mining, quarrying, abandoned
mining, repository mining, oem-supplier

Products: drilling tools, grouting equipment, anchoring equipment / roof bolting
Services: engineering, design

Wengeler & Kalthoff

Tools for drilling and rockbolting

MINING. TUNNELLING. CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY. STEELMAKING.
Wengeler & Kalthoff produce one-off and seriesmanufactured boring and hammer drilling tools for
special assignments and to any customer
specification.
Tool functionality and long service life are ensured
thanks to a wide range of machining and finishing
processes that deliver the required hardness, shape
and toughness for a cost effective and high
performance result every time.

Wengeler & Kalthoff
Hammerwerke GmbH & Co. KG
Wittener Straße 164
58456 Witten
Germany
Phone: +49 (23 24) 93 47-0
Fax:
+49 (23 24) 93 47-44
E-Mail: info@we-ka.de

www.we-ka.de

COUPLING-BRAKE-S Y S TEM S
BRAKE-DISCS
FLANGES
FAIL-SAVE-BRAKES
Tüschen & Zimmermann Transport- & Fördertechnik
Winterberger Straße 82
D-57368 Lennestadt-Saalhausen
Tel.: ++49 (0)2723-9145 0
Fax: ++49 (0)2723-9145 40
Email: info@tueschen-zimmermann.de
www.tueschen-zimmermann.de

UNTERNEHMENSGRUPPE MAAS

maasarbeit

FÜR UNSERE KUNDEN
AUCH “UNTER TAGE“ AKTIV
Die Unternehmensgruppe maas ist ein Baudienstleister mit über
110-jähriger Erfahrung. Unser Leistungsportfolio reicht vom Tiefund Spezialtiefbau über den Hochbau, Gleis- und Wasserbau bis
hin zu bergmännischen Spezialleistungen “unter Tage“. Ob Einzelgewerk oder Schlüsselfertigbau, Planungsaufgaben oder Komplettleistungen – unsere rund 400 Mitarbeiter sind für namhafte Kunden
aktiv, auch für die RAG Aktiengesellschaft.

Zu unseren Referenzen zählen: DB, Straßen NRW, Bayer, Lanxess, Byk Chemie, Sachtleben,
ThyssenKrupp, Arcelor, Evonik, Wasser- und Schifffahrtsverwaltung des Bundes, MAN,
Rheinbahn u. a. RUFEN SIE UNS AN: T 02841 940 0

